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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

0 0ne is not born, rather becomes a ~" No biological 

psychological or economic fate dete.rmines tho figure that 

the human female presents in society; i~ is civilization 

as a whole that pmduces this creatureq intetmetliate battzeen 

male and ennuch, which is described as feminine0
• 
1 

t!omen in different soc1et1esc manifest a ~gencous 

trait - that of a non-entity. 2 t~lhat more evidence ao t-:a 

need to pJ:Ove this than the United Nations Report" which 

says; 

t-Jomen constitute half the "-''rld0 o population4' 

perfom1 nearly t.w-tbirds of its work how::sq 

receive one-tenth of the t-:t)rld's incomsc and 

ot-m less than one-hundrodth of tl~ t-:t»rld 0 s 
p.mperty.3 

In fact4P in the 'WOrds we use in our conversat.ionc ~ 

are a subsumed identity merged into e. larger t;lbole ..,. r4an. 4 

Thus humanity is male and man def'ines t;:)lilan l'l!)t in 

herself but as relative to him1 she is not regaz:ded as an 

autonomous being. She is defined and difforentictcd with 

reference to man and· not he m th raferenco to her1 she is the 

incidental, the inessential as opposed to the essential. He 

is the subject, ho is the Abzolute- ~ is the other.5 This 
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cultural9 ideological. mythological, literablro.l9 social" 

psycboloqical educational, polltical41 economic and legal 

oppression of uomen, l'le call. 'fe:mme-gendemcidG0 
- a pmcess 

of perpetrating and pe1:pet.uating social differentiation 

(genderization Clf, a pmcess of ossifyj.ng social differentiation 

based on gender) by apotheosizing and elevating masculinity. and 

degrading. relegating and annihilating femin!tyo It !a because 

of t.his., that 0 the 'speeial1sation° of men•s and "t!CCDen°s mles is 

sesn less in texms of complementari~y and more 1n tem10 of 

inequallty and exploitat1ono"6 

stgtement gf Pxoblem 

The present wo%k endeavours. to present not. a 

synoptic view
7 
of all the realms of t:e:nen• s oppression. but 

a panoramic viet<t of the domein of la'tJ - he.t'lce tho J:Ubric of 

the present thesis. reads .. cDialactics of Lau and the status 

of Indian t"!omen. a 

The dialect.ics of la1r1 and the status of Ind!cn t!O!lle11 

has to be seen in the historical dimension (besides many other 

dimensions). In the early history of every nation religion 

csne to be closely associated mth the gromh of lm"I" for the 

simple xeason that men feared God before they gave authority 

to kingso Divine sanc-uon. rather '\:han lcingly ed!ct.s.- was 

more powerful in enforcing such laws. i'bat is hot·J the. code 

of Hanu came into being. It is a compilation by the priestly 
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class and it is aserib€d to a mythical. sagec l·lSlU t.o give 

it a mllgious sanction. Tbs Islamic legal systc.m. too. had a 

similar origin. 8 

As uill ba sho~m, lat'7 hcS been o po~nt tool t1!elded 

by ·men to make wom~n toe '\!he line os.! pao;:.z!szallYo Th1s tm.o ~ere 

earlier during the days of I•tanu., the v!acga of tiilich BUll 

remainso The laws of shastras imposed m01y disabilities on 't10Itlello 

. t-lanu enunciated the pezpetual tutelcgo in the follotdng termss9 

0 1-ler fath$r protects [her] in chilelhot>d" her husband 

pmtects [Jle~ in ~utb. and her sono protect her 1n 

old age; a l-roman is never fit for independence. n 

i'Urt.hexmore the incapacity of t:nmen to inherit under 

the Hindu law is attributed to the stctement of Baudayana tJbich 

says 1 at-.'omen are devoid of the senseo and incompetent to 

inherit.a The dialectics of la't'Ic hera (tho cnso of inheritance) 

lies in the fact that !nspite of this general disability to 

inherit specified female hehs "trore given th3 right to inherit 

by virtue of special toxtso- In the Bengal (Dayobhaga) scbool 

of Hindu la't-1, and in the Bena.ros and Hi th!lo sub-schools of 

l·litakshara la~0 only five female rela-tions could succeed c:w 

heirs to males. 'l'hay t-:are (a) uidov, (b) daughter, (c) mother, 

(d) father's mother, and (e) father• s fether0o m:>ther. To 

this list by virtue of the Hindu inheritance (A..'1letldment) Act, 

1929., three more fe:nale heirs traze addedq. vizo c daughter, 

daughter's d®ghtero .and aistero The Uadrao scbool recognized 

n larger nutnb3r of female heirs (inclt!.ding thoso enumerated above) 

and the Bombay school e still ·larger rromb3r as possessing 



capacity to inherito Even in these casesq ths rights of 

female heirs "-rerc less than male heirsc for. t1henever a female 

heir succeeded as heir to a male she tcolt a limited estate 

(in the nature of a life estate) lcnoun os o Hindu-tltmlan • s 

estate 11 • 
The HindU tmmen•a Rights to Property Aetc 1937, made a 

number of changes in the lat"1S of inheritance, most. notably, 

the principle of survivorship in the r-l!t.altshara lat1 t'las modified 

for the benefit of the widow" a2.~gh againc in all cases 

covered by the Act• she had only a limited estate and not an 

absolute estate. The HindU succession Actc 1956" intmduced 

revolutionary <?hanges. The llmited estate of t~men was al:Jolishedo 

The mother, tddot..r and daughters of the deceased are made 

Primary heirs along tdth the sonso 12 

Hot-rever. the problem relating to the disinheritance of 

female heirs arises because t-ilen the legislature gave rights to 

female heirs under the Hindu succession Actc it gave equally 

unrestrained power of testation to a deceased to disinherit them. 

But there is an even more acute p!X)blem regatding equal rights 

of inheritance as bctl'Ieell male and female heirs of the same 

degree. The r-litakshara joint-family systam tmich governs the 

vast ma.jori ty of Hindus is retained in principleo The Rau 

O:>rrmittee appointed by the Government to suggest refollns 1n the 

Hindu law recommended its abolition. I<ane, ~ressed his 

agreement with the rec::ommendations.13 The mojor characteristic 

of the Mitakshara coparcenary is ~e e:tistenco o~ the right by 

birth under lmich a son is entitled to an equal share <t1ith the 
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father in ancestral. pn:tperties (as only a son can bo n 

coparcener). One result of the retention of ~o flitaltshara 

system is the great disparity in th3 shares of the malo and 

female heirs of the same degrees. or rm:her bett;aen 'the sons 

and daughters in coparcenary properticso l<l It is equally 

important to notice that there is no ~cnt' to a person 

conveZting his self· acq-uired property into join't:Pfamily 

pJ:Operty15 (all this have been dealt td.th in the fifth chnpter) o 

The present dissertation is m-mre of such dialectics 

in many more legislations., but 't.TOUld not. trace it fm.-n its 

or.igins to the present day Cas in the case of inheri t.ance rights) • 

As in the case of inheritance rights so al90 in o~er rights 

pmtected by respective legislations the same dialectics can 

be noticed. t·Jhich "'>bile bringing many changes" eludes many 

more-1bsing reduced to running errands for His Hajestyo 

The present thesis aims, tren.. no~ at \!l'!derst.cnding the 

dialectics of law and the status of Indian ~""Oli\0-l, since., its 

inception. rather it. delimi~ its focus to the poot-constitution 

era~ mth intez:mittent references to the pre-consti-tut.!on 

periodo 

Selection and E;eosition of Problem 

The present study. tfhich is based on secondary sou.z:cea_. 

has been taken up,. for the reason. among various othersc that 

not enough w:ol:ic has been done in this area. t:omen studies in 

India. at tbe moment.D aJ:e di-l.at.ing on 't~xking 't:D!ilen,. t:nmen ° s 

movanent. rural t-romen. tribal t-1011\a'l,- mofussil and urben ~":)Men 

(see bibliography) etc. 
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Besides this" the most important reason 'tibich 

p%l)pelled the present dissertationc is a very interesting 

observation made by Bryan So Tumero 16 Tumerc notesc that 

"A comprehensive system of institutionalized patriarchy no 

longer exists in the majority of industrial capitalist societies..

where the legal, politicale x:eligious and economic restraints on 

women have been largely dismantledo The collapcs of patriarchy 

has left behind it widespread patrism ~chis a culture 

of discriminatory, prejudicial and patemnl!stic baliefs 

about the inferiority of l10lneno"17 

Tumer further ttrites," The implication of my 

axgument is that patrism is expanding procisely because of 

the institutional shrinkage of patriax.:hyc t1hich has loft men 

in a contracting power posi tiono · Hen as a tm.ole can no longer 

depend on the law to buttress their dominance mthin the 

. public and private sphereso Institutionalized patriarchy has 

crumbled along \-r.lth the traditional family unit md the 

patristic attitude of men towaxds t:.unen becomes more prejudicial 

and defensive precisely because ta:rnen are not! often equipped 

'tdth a potrorful ideological critigue of tradit.ional patriarchy. 

Sexual conflict is now more pD)nouneed as a moult of 

defensive patrlsm and offensive feminism in a. period t1here 

the institutionalized supports for senual division of 

lal:lour are 1n a state of advanced decoyo a 
18 

The present thosis, happens to go contrary to 

Tumer-s obseNationso Tumerc trieo to confine his 
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observations to the industrial capitalist societ.ieso But that 

too. makes his arguments untenable end ch1meric3l as 

inst.i tut1ona11zed patriarchy instead of having cxumblcd stands 

emboldened., t.hmugbout the t;orldo aPatrism is expsndingQ not 

because ~of the institutional shr.lnltage of patriarchy., tmicb 

has left. men . in a contracting pot-rer pt)si tJ.on ° c but because 

of the expansion of patriarchy, t3h!ch has left'~ 1n an 

even more contracting power position not only in social and 

political but also in economic domaint~ 19 His arguments then 

are not only not tenable for the soc:ieties, tmich h9 hos in 

mind but also for our society and the similar lilte uso 

tihat intrigues us the most- and thio happens to be the 

concem of the presen:t work - is, his ('rumer0 s) assertion 

that "men as a whole can no longer depend on the lat-1 to buttress 

their dominance tdthin the public and private spheres0 o t1hy 

do they (men) need to depend on 1~" t!Aen even till this day 

the J.'OOt of the mots of the dialectics of lnu lies in Qman -

his ethos., ambience, mores and normso"'20 

The pmblem t·1i. th '1\n:ner• s observations is thatc 

such observations are being made in the Indian context alsoo 

"'t-Je abolished sati in 1829J ue abolithed child marriagest l1e 

soon after enacted a tdd.ow remarrlaq~ lav1 t10 gave ~men the 

right to p:r:operty and the right to divorceg t1e raised the age 

of marriageo l'!omen nou go to schoolsc collogcsc talto up jobs; 

they are pxotected by labour lal'TS lilto mat:emi ty bsnefit Act, 

Equal Ranuneration Acto They can vote in olectionac contest 

in elections." is t'l7hat the important dignitaries ~uld 

enumerate a.s achievements towards the emancipation of 'L"Ome:!lo 
21 
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But in reality t"ro still find our 'tomen oppressed by the 

fetters of machismo - thus msldng all the formal manumission 

impotent. 22 Thus the institutionaiized supports for soltUal 

division of labour are not in a state of advanced d.ec:ayt~ 

rather they are 1n a state of advanced aggrandizemento 

•'fhe hypocrisy of Indian society is nodlere better 

demonstrated than in its attitude tom1rds \roman. t-1bilo our 

constitution and E..lacunose•23 and 'obsolete02,j lous grant 

'ttOmen equal rights and opportunitiasooo l~en°s struggle for 

a better social or economic deal have been suppressed by the 

state... - since the state and the police am comm:1 t;ted to 

pxotect1ng and maintaining the sta'bls qu:o -=- and f.rustrat;ed by 

the judiciary.a25 It is with this awaranessc J"ustice Krishna 

Iyer, obse.rvesc that uour administration uith its trinity of -

instrumentalities ~11ament1 Judiciary and E:lrocutiv3 still 

lives in the medieval agesooooa26 In lteeping m~ the 

tenor of the for:eqoing observation~ Upendra Ba:d.c notes among 

other structural antinomies and contradictions in the Indian 

Legal System ('ILS)(I that a ••<> the constitution end the lat-1 

have generally stiX)llg redistributive tlu:ust1 the oriant.ation 

of the major inst.it:utions of the ILS is tova.tdo ma!ntencnce 

and even aggravation of the status qt!Oo The legal institutions 

generally decelerate and even prevent the inherent dynamism 

of constitutional aspirationsueo"27 

Therefore the lat1 relating to t-:omen in Indio rcqu1res 

drastic alterationso T1'l::lugh them has been considerable 

legis!ation in regard to t-:omen during the poot- conotit.ution 
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era- this happens to be the focus of the present dissertation. 

which keeps moving to and fm -* 1n reality the position of 

women today is not very different fmm the pre- constitution 

days. The equal! ty clause 28 in the const! tut!on has made 11 ttle 

or no impact on the social and economic life of women in India 

- this manifests the adaptive role of the legal system ioeo 

11tmexe lat"1 ffi,ere constitutio!!} initiates changes t1h!ch are not 

yet accepted or expected by the members of society at larqe4 The 

legal system \-:ould in this case generat:~ needs for eda;ptive 

changes in the soclety."29 A a)man continues to be a dependant -

eeonomicallyc sociol.ly. and even psychologicallyo Her status is 

that of a daughter# wi.fe or mother and she seldom feels an 

individual in her o\-m" right. Legislation enacted during 

the last two decades is out of reach for most 't!Omcn b~se ~ 

by and large,. they have neither t:he mental nt:7areness nor the 

financial resources to take advantage of these beneficent 

pD)Visionso 30 

Formal.ly41 legislation then may be made for deqenderizing 

the inveterate qenderization processes. But t'lhat is effected 

of it, is rather eJq>edi ting the process of patriarchization. 

That is 't1hy regarding "'~ 0 s legal statusc Beauvoir says" 

a Almost nowhere is her legal status the same as: m<:n ~.s and 

fmquen.Uy it is much to her disadvantagec Even "t"Jhen her rights 

are legally recognized in the abstract~ long .,. standing 

custom pxevents their full elcpression in the mores ~ 3.!. this 

happens to be one aspect of the dialoctics of lm1c 

Moreover, the e"Perience of being a \iOmen !s not the 

same as the experience of being a man. It is necessary to make 
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this simple point time. and again because of the tendency of 

lali and law- makers to ignore it. For this reason, even 

today law is reflected in male rather than female eyes. 32 

The law. then can obviously be a part of tho patriarchized 

process of social eonstructiono This Gandhi too observed and 

said "wcman has been suppressed under custo:n a la-u for \1hich 

man was responsible· cmd in shaping t·.lhich she had no hando oe. :It 

is upto man to see that they enable them to renlize their 

full status and play their parts as eqUals of menQ ~ 33 An 

exhortation,. too shares the same spirit and comprehension. wen 

1 t says. curhey (!'!!om~ should and they uill rebal against the 

status quo. But will it be justified on men°s part to let 

\>!Qmeil struggle against the social boulilora put up by us ? tie 

mene have to join in removing theme In t.h1s process tie will 

not only be emancipating them but ourselveo also :fmm male 

chauvinism. a 
34 

The lm-1 has done as much as any o~3r social institution 

to define and promote the separate spheres of activity appropriate 

to men and women. Equally, hot-revere law can be part of 

the process of breaking that constxuction OoWlo It can 

liberate l'romen from their separate sphareo 35 But. behind this 

tenuous veneer of foxmal and abstract equality lay the 

structural inequality pxodueed by the relegation of most 

married \'!Olllen to their separate sp~rcso Sometimes the law 

lags behind changes 1n the actual ~erie::lee of the women 

and men involved - this constitutes the third category (c) of 
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Yoqendra Singh• a paradigm36 Ce.go~ ths ilnpt)rtanco given to 

the personal law in Indiil# tihich govems different com:mmities) 

sometimes 1 t assumes changes tmich have not yet. taken place 

i•e•iic it is far ahead of times - t:his represents the second 

category (8) of Yogendra Singh'"s paradigm37 Cel)go" the 

chapter on legislative dialectics t'!Duld shot1 t.hat the passage 

of ths Hindu code Bill 't1as impeded among oth!l.rsq by the leaders 

't1bo swore allegiance to Gandhi"' as it seemed to bring 

cataclysmic changes. by pulveri.zing the 0 mascu11ne patriarchal 

values and no.tms c
38 and its structure), and e:omet.imss it does 

both at OneGo All this boils down to say that the lav is 

inconsistent in its approach to 't:omen39 - all this highlight 

further dimensions of the dialectics of lat11) 

FurthetmOre" though the sinevs of lat1 may be Ughtened 

with all the legalities of reality, the prmdologicol experience 

has sho"m not the rigid and 'impazt5.:wl 0 lmt but a p:mtean 

snd pliable lat-1• which is etemally prepared to genuflect to 

the male principle (not\111 thstanding em::ept!ons) 0 That is my 

the formidable array of legislations promulgated (a chmnology 

of such legislations is given in the Appendix) to pJ.'Otect t-:amen. 

have seen. the subjection, subordination and subjugation of 

't"ZZlnen, withstand the test of timeo 

,g!aleetics of L§p 

All legal systems embody and manifest ant1nomies and 

contradictions in their no:cnativect institutional and cultural 

dimensions. These arise not just from the opposition bett10en 

legal rationality and substantive justicec a feature tm!ch 
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is fairly universal to lmto· Rathero the legal systems 

of post-colonial societies m&nifest certain distinctive 

antinomies and contradictionso These are ic.evitably built 

into the •original pod.Uon' of ConoUtut!on-meltero in an 

e»<olonial eonte:tt. They have to choose bettraen historical 

continuity and revolutionary brealcs tlith the pasto Pxoblemo 

arise when clear ehoices are avoided in fovour of consti~tional 

eclecticism. The Indian Constitution is a case in point. 

No:r.matively, the Constitution envisages o revolutionary 

break mth the past. It projects a vision of tho desired 

social order based on the valuos of equality, fratcmit.y, 

liberty, dignity, and justioo. But 1n all vital matters of 

the architecture of the legal and administrat.ivo institutions 

of the state (including lEn'~~ lau onfoJ:CGl'l'!.2nt, and 

adjudication) the Indian Legal System ~a!ns considerable 

continuity w.l th 1 ts colonial pasto 40 

The present study does not confino !t.oelf to the 

structural antinomies only, but. rat:her !t t.altoo !n its 

~t also, the spati-o-t.emporal, inter-pcrconal and 

intr&-personal dialectics in relation to -eomon. Ptu:ther

more" the dialectics of lau is d.iscea:ned as uith!n lm1 (i.e. 

ths Indian Legal System) and in relation to law C>OD thus 

dialectics over here is understood not. only in otrueturnl 

but also in phenomenological senoeo In ~ foxmer category 

tie can aubsume the follouing aspoets s 

(i) Dialectics betl"reen th9 pmeedural gen3rnl!~y or 

legal foxmality or legislation and the substantive 
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justice or lltigationo In short, "the legislative 

pl'.)CPSS is, on the tthole. one that tends to oncourogo 

broad appears to abstract goals~ the litigation by 

constrast is one t:mich tends to emphasize tho ha.nlahip 

and cost to the individual of the pursuit of thooe 

goa1Sifl41 

(11} Dialeetics betwaen the constitution and lawt 

(iii) Dialectics bett-1een the fos:mulation of bills and 

its enactme.ntt 

(1v) Dialectics bet\:Jeetl the processes of promulgat.ion and 

justiclation1 

(v) Dialectics bett1een the pll)mUlgation and !mplemontation 

pxocesses , and 

(Vi) Dialectics between the adjudication and execution 

(enfoJ:eement) processeso 

Pialecties of law takes place also because of fon:os 

outside law., tlhieh it tries to encapsulate., but nevortholess 

this dialect1cs 1s in relation t:o lm1; and they aro tho 

following l 

(1) Dialectics battr.aen Law or ideology and the t!reos 

or idiom. i.e. as has been shom earlier., cc:no'Umco 
, I 

tho law lags behind charges in the act.ual Clt!.)erioncG 

of men and ~ inVolved 't1hilo SQ!Detimes !t. io far 

.e2 ahead of t1mes1 

(ii) Dialectics between La:\1 and life. eTha ~dieo 

(by lm-1 sbould focus) on Ufe•s agoniosc not on 
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declaratory decrees. • 43 • A culture not of conf:mntation 

(ihicb in fact is the cas~ but of confluence of legal 

justice and people• s justice is the highway to a social 

justice state•44• "Where law resists change, stability 

i tbe alt ~·45 s casu . y •••• • 

(iii) Dialectics between the great and the little traditions. 

•The little tradition nmains far rrore localised both 

in time and space. It is generally blithely unaware of tbe 

great tradition. JUst as the people who follow the little 

tradi t.ion can be and often are unaware of the great 

tradition, so are they of the statutory laws1• 46 

(1v) Dialectics bet\o~aen the civil law and the canonical 

la\>7• For instance, •Christians today present the classic 

instance of a progressive conmunity ruled by ret:mgressive 

laws. The irony is that whilst civil law slwnbers in 

blissful antiqUity (the Indian Di1ZOJ:Ce Act, 1869, has 

accomplished the incredible feat of resisting change fOr 

116 years} • canonical law has been rrodemised to keep 

step with contemporary needs. The real tragedy, right 

now is that civil law, which recognises sacramental 

Chun:h weddings as valid, considers Cbuxch annulments -

awarded by the self sane Chu:r:ch - as void in law. What 

then is the status of a couple whose Wlion has been annulled 

by the Chuxch 1 'They are at once married and unmarried' • 

says Kenneth Phillips, an ardent reformist. • They are 

married in the eyes of the law but not married in the eyes 



of the Chw:ch and Christian socicty00~7 Home to our 

suxprise. ue find secular foJ:Ces. xetl'l)qresoive as 

compared to religious forces. This of course is not 

so 't1ith Muslim and Hindu .fundsmentlis:no 

(v) Dialectics between lm-1 and ~e customary practices. 

J:'br in.stance, even till this day child marriages and 

dowey extortion cases are rampant: 

(vi) Dialectics between different personal lauso There 
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is "the likelihood of inter-personal conflict of lal"Is, 

if diffeJ:ent systems continue to existo a-68 Further# 

•the confused cacophony of clashing family lauo are as 

much an insult to men as they are to t:nmen; " 49 

(vii) Dialectics bett1een lm-t and the male et.boso As noted 

earlier. the root of the roots of the dialoct!cs of 

lal-1, lies in "man - his ethosc ambicnc:o41 mores and 

nonns;"50 

(viii) Dialeetics between law and its lacunosityo As observed 

lator, among vad.ous xoots· of the dialectics of lau 

happens to be also, the lacunosities tmich seems to have 

beleaguered most of the legislations pmtecting ~"'mCDI and 

(ix) Dialectics bett.1een the px:ogress!ve and retrogressive 

elements. A detailed study of this has bacn done 

throughout the present ~rlt, but specifically in the 

chapter on legislative dialecticso This aspect of 

dialectics manifests the hypocrisy of the modemists 

(pxogressivists} \.Jho tend to go-t nosU1lgic ab:>ut the 



• auld lang syne•. On paper they are idealist& and 

humanists but in the austere face of reality become 

expedient. In such an event the balance tilts in 

16 

favour of the retrogressive elements, as many progressivists 

in their hearts have a niche for such elements and 
I 

proclivities. But still what challenges this patriarch!-

zed retrogressive citadel are the progressivists, though 

few, who happen to be potent enough to impugn the 

status quo. 

It is in this milieu that "Women ~av~ extended their 

struggles on the legal front and conducted many battles to 

change laws or force the administration to effectively 

implement the laws. uSl The today• s progressive realm is not 

just confined to men but rather it has opened itself to the 

fen1inists, who have made it clear that "Indian Women are 

developing a new sensitivity and consciousness which will no 

longer tolerate the suffocating, familial, institutional, 

political, and cultural norms which place them in a humiliating 

subject status. This sensitivity may not be able to express 

itself in a clearly articulated, intellectual, logical form, 

but it is manifesting itself as a deep undercurrent of ferment 

which is slowly acquiring a higher voltage and in acting as a 

powerful force in the netheDllOst depthe of society." 52 

All the preceding facets, aspects and dimensions of the 

dialectics of law have been strewn throughout the present thesis. 

This has to be kept in mind - even if a mention of this has not 
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been made ecpUcitly in the later sections and chapters-

to avoid peregrination 1n blind alleys. The dialectics of 

law. leads in the ultimate analysis to, and is also goaded by. 

"'Dialectical realism (uhich) compulsively tells us that .if 

social institutions designed t-Jith defined goals. at the 

perfo.tmance level prove to be a functional futility" o o they 

must be re-tuned to the new til.'n3s lest. they be consigned to 

the museum of history •••• n
53 

Before trying to fathom the impact on the status of 

Indian l'lomen. of the dialectics of lm1 it t-;;:,uld be proper to 

clarify some theories" concepts end issues - they guide tho 

present study - ., \"mich try to grapple td th uomen ° s problem. 

Feminist Tbeories of t'!omen•s Oppressip..Q 

Feminist theoretical t"ZDrk has been concentrated 

on the pz:oduction and refinement of explanations of t-tby 

~en arc oppressed. The theories · , . here are thus essentially 

causal, sometimes monocausal, theories. Their prime ooncem 

is T.d.th establishing the cause (s) of oppression as the necessary 

first step in removing ito Each of them is concemed with 

'gender' because each challenge the 'biologtr !s destiny' 

argument,. although some do so only indirect.lyo 

All feminists agree that tznmen at present. have lower 

status than ment that t-JOmen are discriminated against socially 

eeonomieallyc politically and legallyc and that this state 

of affairs is unjustified and must be changedo They differ 1n 

their analysis of 1 



(1) the origins of w;:,men • s inferior status; 

(:1.1) why the lower status has persisted J and 

(:1.:1.1 l what changes are necessary to · end sexism. 54 

W1 thin the w;:rnen • s ll'l()V'ement the three major ideological 

positions are those of 1 

(i) the socialist feminists (Juliet M1tche11, 55 Sheila 

Rowbotham 56, and Zillah R. Eisenstein 57, the Indian 

counterpart (Organizationally speaking) being National 

Federation of Indian Women (NFIW), Self Employed Women • s 

Association (SEWA) • and Association of Men Against 

Violence Against Women (AMAVA\'1) S8 this association 

is actually espoused to radiao - socialist position.) ; 

(!i) the radical feminists (Shulasmith Pirestone59 • s. 

Browmdller60 , M. Daly61 and Kate Millet 62• Madhu 

l(ishwar and Ruth Vani ta 63 • and saheli would be the 

Indian counterpart of it.) 1 and 

(iii) the moderate or ~ • s rights feminists (Betty 

Friedan~4 Gezmaine Greer65, end Ann Oakley66; the 

Indian countezpart of it is Mahila Dakshl.ta Samiti (Mos)). 

§Qeial:lst Femini§m 

SOcialist feminists.. following Engels~ see the 

Oppression of women as stemdng from the class system. Engels 

presented a historical process of how private pmperty 

origint,ited in an otherwise egalitarian order. the economic unit 

which becane the family, how the status of ~men was 
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transfoxmed from that of free and equal p.mductivc members of 

society to one of suborClinate and dependen~ uives and 'tlards -

the second sex67, and hot·J this passage fmm the matriarchate to 

the patriarchate b.z:ought about the al-!Orld - historical defeat 

of the female sex.a68 

Mitchell~ emphasizes ~at in analyzing the position of 

women at a given point in time. repmduet.ionc sex and the 

socialization of children as 11ell as prodUction must be 
69 . 

considered. ~ contemporary bourgeois family can be seen 

as a triptych of sexual# reproductive and rocializatozy functions 

(the 'tmmell 1 s world) embraced by p.z:oduction (the man's world) -

precisely a structure mich in the final instance is dete.tmined by 

the economyo Hitchell calls for changes in all four factors 

that dete.t:m!ne women • s position.,. While economic demands are 

more basic • the other elements must not ba neglected. FurthaX'

more, strategy will sometimes dictate emphasizing one or another of 

the non-economic elements over the economic ... 70 

Peter Aaby, argues that the suboz:dination of l:Omen is 

a necessary prerequisite to the origin of private property. 

As a coxollary to Aaby' s hypothesise Nanda and Hangalagir!. 

add that the abolition of private ot-mership canno~ thus bring 

about expected changes in the subjugated status of t-:omen. 

Patriarchy, then, and the corresponding gender relations based 

on power and control .. instensif!es uith the advent of 'private 

property• but its origins are more 0 intimate and distant.. tJ 
71 

unl.1lte ear~ier socialists, socialist feminists do not 
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believe that socialism td.ll automatically free t:amano The 

position of t:omen in the Soviet unionu China and Cuba 72 
c 't-Jhile 

much impmved ftt)m that of pre-revolutionary days~ is still 

not equal to that of men# it is this al"1areness uh1ch has gone 

into making socialist feminists more practical and xooted in 

reality. Thus, t:omen must make surec thiough their struggle 

that the revolution. is a S()cialist feminist one, they observe. 

Further. ~n must maintain their independent struggle for 

liberation but must not fall into the trap of believing that 

men perse are the enemyo No segment of society \>1hich has been 

subjected to oppression can delegate the leadership and p.romotion 

of their fight for freedom to other forces-even though other 

forces can act as their allies 73 
o During the course of the struggle 

men can and must be re-edUcatedc 

Radical Feminism 

A common thread in this g.mup of theories is their distin

ctive interpretation of 'oppression" and 0 respons1bility• o 

0 0ppression• involves both the idea and the threat of sexual 

force as a means of keeping l":omanc in line' o fb't'Jer is J.denti

fied as the kno't11edqe that force exista and t1ill be used if 

necessary' but for as long as pol.Jer !s e~fective potror then 

foJ:Ce need exist only at the level. of thrento 7~ 

Radical feminism focuses on smtual pot-rero It also sees 

men as responsible for t~men°s oppressiono It argues women 

are oppresed by men in the sense that although it may not be 

the majority of men vho 0 t:nrk 0 the system of oppressionlf 

nevertheless by not actively opposing it the rest of men 

support J.t and so pex:mit it to continueo ~men may 
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indeed oppose \-ZOmen • s oppression in a variety of \mys.. but 

until all men as a g.tOup do so the argument remains valid§ 75 

Radical feminists first made use of the concept patriarchy 

to understand se.lmal division of labour and society. According 

to them, there exists a patriarchal organization in society 

detexmined essentially by a male hierarchical order, that 

enjoys both economic: and political po~1ero It is the patriaxchal 

organizatiOn. not class structure that defines t-:ntnen • s position 

in po\-rer hierarchy. Manifested tb.tOugh male force and control, 

the patriarchal system. preserves itself through marriage and 

the family. Patriarchy thentt is a sexual system of pot.zer, 

tooted 1n biology, i.e., in the t;:tmlen°s ropxoductive role 

rather than 1n economics or historyo There !s therefore a 

departure of the use of class as an economic: category to its 

use as a sexual category.76 

Firestone.- as noted earlier" presented the idea of •sex class• 

mere l-JOlllan and man stood as te.:) opposing classes. Capitalism 

was thus mplaeed t11 tb patriarchy as the oppxessi ve system. 

Thus, 0 instead of seeing a historical for:nnllat!on of ~men's 

oppression lie are presented tdth biological de~etminism. •77 

f.foreover, such a rcduc:tionist position moltes out of men to be ths 

natural enemies of t!Omen41 as observed earliero 

All radical feminists agree, that the oppression of l':.omen 

f'i:s the first and most basic case of domination by one group 

over another., 0 t•1ale super.rnacy ~atri~ is the oldest. 

most basic fonn of dominationo All O~:::!r fo.rms of e'HI'\loitation 
DISS ) ...,..... 
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snd oppression (racis.'ll. cap8.talism., and imperialism etco) 

are extensior...s of male supremac:ys Hen dominate \'JOmen and far 

men dominate the resto a 78 

The problem then, i.s the sex class system th.mugh which 

l-."'l!len have been relegated to being breeders and have been 

excluded from the creation of and any real participation 

in cultureo aRa.dical feminism recognizes the oppression of 'tJQmen 

as a fundamental pol! tical oppression l-lherein t::ontc.n are 

categorized as an inferior class based upon their sex. n 
79 

The function of sexism is pr.U;Jarily psychological, not 

economic. According to the New Yorlt Radical Feminists,. the 

purpose of male chauvinism is primarily to obtain psychological 

ego satisfaction and. only secondarily docs this manifest itself 

in economic relationshipso Fbr this reamn they do not believe 

that capitalism,. or any other economic system. is the cause of 

female oppression, nor do they believe that female oppression 

will disappear, as. o. result of a purely econom.1c re.t'olutiono 

The political oppression oft"l''lTlen has its ot-m class dynamic1 

and the dynamic must be understood in tetms previously called 

•non-political' - namely the politics of the ego., Man establi

shes his •manhood• in direct pmport.ion to his ability to have 

his ego override \'JOman·~>s - this has been noted by Beauvoir al.so80-

and derives his strength and self - esteem tlu:ough this pmcess. 81 

For Firestone, the first &vision of &abour- that bett-:aen 

man and woman - contained potter component~ f%0111 this developed 

the exploitative economic class systemo Therefore~ accoxOing to 
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Firestone, ucurmnt leftist analysis is outdated and 

superficial because this analysis does not relate the structure 

of econo..Ttlic class system to 1 ts origins in tho sexual class 

system., the model for all other exploitative systems and thus 
82 

the tapet..roxm that must be eliminated fi ~ by any true revolution. a 

Whil-9 not all radical feminists t-oul.d subscri~ to Firestone • s 

exclusive biological. eJCplanation., all l-:OUld agree that all past 

and p-lZesent societies are patriarehies. Hen insti tutionalizcd 

their domination over 't101Ilan via soeial structures such as family 

and religicn. uTile oppression of 't':Olllen is manifested in 

partieul.ar institutions, constr..:ctcd and maintained to keep 

t'!Omen in their place. Among these are the institutions of 

marriage, motherhood, and love (the family unit is incoz:porated 

by ~bese]) •83 To frec·tJ tzomen# these institut.ions ond the 

sexist ideology that they foster must. be desi:oryedo Revolution 

not ~fom is n!.~ededo 

Radical feminists and socialist feminists then differ 

over the origins and the present function of tmrnen ° s oppression. 

Socialist fsninist.s see the origj.ns in the ins\:i~tion of pd.vate 

pmperty and t.l;\..e division of society into elassesJ radical 

feminists emphasize female biology- par...icularly the 1::0men°s 

repzoductive role. Sexi~ accoxding 1:o tho radical feminists. 

primarily serves a psychological function for meno Soc1al1st 

feminists. in contrast~ see seJdsm as prl.marily serving an 

economic function for the capitalists. 

Radical feminists* see patriarchy as the defining 

aharaeterisd.c of a society, 'trhich is cross-
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cultural and cross-national, existing differently in different 

societies through institutionalization of sexual hieraxehyJ 84 

for sociali~t feminists the defining characteristic is capitalism. 

SOCialist feminists see a socialist revolution as a necessary 

but not sufficient t."'ndition for a non-smd.st society. Partici

pation hy active. committed socialist feminists in the :revolu

tionary struggle and in the ne\-J society t-rill ensure the demise of 

sexismo Radical feminists believe that a feminist revolution 

against patrj.archy l!lill dest.roy sexism and also inst1 tute 

· aocialisn~ The tt'iO groups ideals of the good society then, do 

not differ greatly. 

Socialist feminist and most radical fe..~nists balievc in 
85 andmgyny to be a major defining characteristic~ of the 900d 

society. t11th the destruction of gender co roles both males 

and females l'zould be free- to develop and eJtp:ress ·the full range 

of valuect human traits. Creativity# independence (transcendence 

as accentuated by Beauvoir) #' nurturance, Dnd sensitivity l-;ould 

ba considered desirable characteristics in all human beingso 

Liberation consists not in t-mmen 'becoming' men but in both 

male and female being free to become t~~Y huma.'Pl., In a good 

society both men and tiOUld be different f::o.-n uhat they are 

in our society. Personality differences au:ong people t-n)uld 

still exist hut they -vzould not be related to sexo This is the 

point \';hich Beaw.roir too emphasizes, contrar.1 to l·la.rx. tdlen she 

notes.- 11 the contradictions ~;ill never be rcsolved7 o•o mutually 

recognizing each other as subject each tdll yet re.'llain for the 
86 -

other an other'. In fact the inter-personal relation of 'I and 



I'l'' will transmogrify to •x and Thou0 in Buberlan tems. And. 

this is what J.n reference U> phenomenological paradigmatic 

solution to ti.Omen • s oppression is called., 0 Dialectical 

Egalitarlardsra•87 - this in fact fonns a part of the general 

theoretical template of the present thesis" ~ch tdll be 

dealt with in tr..e next chapter. 

Moderate Feminism 

Moderate feminists start £rom liberal p1~ciples - that 

all people aro ereated eqLlal and that thoro should be equal 

opportunity for~.. They see that these principles have not 

been applied to t~men and demand that henceforth they should be. 

This group of theories is often criticised for failing to 

provide any explanation of ,,:omen• s oppre::siono This is because 

0 causal elcplanation' is usually defi.ned as necessarily including 

an historical dimension. Houever. a clear., although in a 

nar.ro\'1 sense • ahistorlcal' • exposition of tho causal origins 

of women• a oppression is contained \\~thin themo The notion 

of •socialisation' pJ»vides the central Olql)lenation of the 

perpetuation of oppressiono Within its constituent practices 

children learn prescribed and proscribed social roles~ including 

those pertaining to gender# and these are later enacted in social 

life. Of course thJ.s nOtion of 0origins 0 is different from 

that found in the first and second group of theories., for it 

locates a different kind of •past • .in t."ilich origins are to be 

found 6 focusing on pre-birthc pre-infancy and infancy.88 

Moderates. do not carry their eri tique of nothcrhood mtd 
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the family to the same basi.c level as the radical femin.i.sts 

do, but they agree that as now constituted, t.m institv_tion 

of family is oppressive. Friedan says,that as long as women 

are relegated to being ~thers and mothers only# "motherhood 

is a bane and a curse'*89• When \iOiilen ere free to be# equal 

human beings. the family will no longer be oppressive. Moreover# 

other l.ife- styles "'llill also be available for those who prefer 

than.90 

While moderates are increasingly using the texm • revolution •, 

they do not mean it literally. A non-sexist society can be 

attained by t«>.r:king through the present system. l-'any may hope 

that an accumulation of reform will transform society. but 

radical restructuring, such as that envisioned by the sociallst or 

radical feminists is not considered necessary. They are. then 

often accused by their more rad.tcal sisters of demanding 'let 

us in", not •set us free•. 

Like· sociallst feminists and radical femini.sts, moderates 

believe in androgyny.-that each person should be free to develop 

his or her hUmanity, independent of what is now labelled 

masculine or feminine. In a good society valued human t;ra.its 

such as independence (now labelled masculine) and tendemess 

(nou labelled feminine) would be characteristic of 'toth men and 

women. The moderates ideal society, then is an androgynous and 

socially just society. 

Rad1co-Socialist Feminism 

This happens to be an upeominq feminist theory. The present 
\ 
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study has all the affinities for radico-socialist feminismo 

This position derives its strength from the mer.its of both 

the radical feminism and socialist feminism and does at-my tdth the 

flaws of both. It believes in adxoqyny as a major defining 

character.l.stic of the good society, which is t.hs ideal of all 

the theories presented here. It aqrees mth the radical 

feminists that patriarchy is the x:oot cause of ~n'Sopprcssion. 

Therefore. what is needed is not only a feminist revolution (as 

socialist feminists believe) but a feminist revolution against 

patriarchy# 1r1hich will destmy sexism (genderism) and also 

institute socialismo Thus U'lat is called for is a degenderized 

socialism and not socialism per seo 

Against radical feminism. radieoosocialist feminism, 

takes men not as enemies, but as an existen't lilte t:Omen tt-1ho too 

have to be emancipated f:rom their gende.rist anchorageo 91 Against 

socialist feminism this view. envisages ths end of women's 

oppression not mth the institution of socialism but that of 

depatria:cehized socialism. 

The fo.x:egoinq observations epi tomizo the precipitating 

factors involved in \'JOmen • s lll!)vement in general and feminism 

in particular - t1hich has gone too deep into the maldng of the 

present thesis, in fact it hap}>ens to bs the cornerstone of the 

present l«>1k. 
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II 

In this section~ some concepts and issusstt l:7bich 

weave the present study will be clarificdo This uill be follot-Ied 

by dialectics of times and ideas and a previe't-r of the 

ch~ters to fOllo~. 

Discrtminatione E§Rloitation and Qppreso~n 

'Discrimination • is the singling out of ~men, both 

individually and as a group. for unequal and inferior treatment 

from legal., civil and social dghts and possibilities available 

to men. Here the fOCU:s is on the 'equal rights' aspect of 

feminist analysis, Included here are all legal disadvantages 

experienced by l"mrtten by virtue of being U)IOOllo It focuses on 

actual practices rather than solely the £-o.tmal rights that exist, 

although 'WtWen 1 s exclusion from these io also and obviously a 

matter of concem.1 The present thesis 11 indubitably concentrates 

on the 'equal rights• pxovided under th3 Indian Constitution 

to ~men and endeavours to pin point areas l-1here the lal.zs 

propelled by our Constitution falls incensantly short of ito 

This is so because.- such lat1S follow the extant parallel 

'constitution' of tho patriarehal society of ourso t·loreover, the 

governmental trinity {Parliament~ Executive, and Judiciary) 

till· this Clay (exceptions notwithstanding) have not been 

able to extricate itself f%001 1 ts patriarchal moorings. 

It should also not be forgotten that. dicc.rimination 

'Which is meted out to women in th3 legol roolmc happeno to b3 
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a manifestation of patriarchal ambienceo This reveals the 

fact that the Indian legal system {lilte many oth3r systems) is 

being manoeuvred to per:petuate patriarchyo Thusc the legal 

mechanism instead of obliterating ~n's oppression is 

perpetrating it by either co:!.ltiiving at. it or overloolcing it. 

• Exploitation • involves t.lla utilisation of discriminatory 

p·raetices against 't:J'OIOO~ both individually and as a group. in order 

to obtain disproportionate economic gains for other groups or 

categories of peopleo It concentrates primarily on paid 

employment. but it also includes home tc10.tit and unpaid foms of 

worlc such as houset;orko Thus the notion of 0 gain ° he.re is a 

broad one and relates to the total t~z:kings of the economic 

system (for exampleo by relating the xole of house"tJOrk to the 

t-;.'Orkings of the economy mom generally) o 2 

•Oppression • is inclusive of exploitation but reflects a 

more complex real1tyo t1oman•s oppression occurs from her 

exploitation as a uage - labourer but also occurs from the 

relations that define her existence in the patriarchal sexual 

hierarchy • as mother, domestic labourer and consumer. 

Oppression reflects the hieraxehical relations of· the sexual 

division of labour and societyo 3 Opprossion involves the use of 

coercion, fozee and tyranny in oxdor forcibly to constrain women. 

both individually and as a groupo It includes sexual harassm3nt. 

rape. sexual murder~ torture and more everyday acts of violence 

in the foz:m of batterlngso Acts of oppression are acts of social 
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and sextlal termrism in ~..i.ch ~ .. mmen• s actual and possible 

behaviours., both as individuals and as me::::!bers of a gmup, aro 

policed by the threat and practice of forceo 

In practice~ the kind of separation battreen dimensions of 

\iOillen • s situation that appears above - for heuristic reasons - is 

not possible. One instance t:rill· demonstrate what is meant 

hereo Sexual harassment at \O:Ork involes oppression; 1 t a1 so 

involves exploitation, as ,_.,_"'men's responses can be used to keep 

them economically as t<Tell as socially sub:!ertr.ient to the sexu.al1y 

harassing male. As a consequence 1 t can also involve a denial 
5 of social and legal and sometimes civil rights as \jell. 

Belt Vis-a-Vis Gender 

Sex (male/female) is a physical distinction; gender 

(masculine/feminine) is social and cultural~ Social factors 

are crucial contributors to enot.ing differences in opportunities, 

rewards, and limitations of men and t::nln9no I.t is thxough 

social processes.- including socialization- but most importantly 

through the effects of social institutions -a social institution 

is a cluster of nonns# valuesc end behavior patterns t1hich are 

related to a particular set of human goals • 6- such as tbs 

economic and political systemsc that gender roles are shaped 

and mshaped thmugbou~ the life eycleo 7 Usinq the tellll gender 

mle. rather than sex role# deemphasizes the bilOgical aspects 

of being a female or a male and focuses on the social aspects. 8 

Gender rol~ then is the sum of attitudes and behaviours. right• 

and responsibilities socially linlted to one•s physical sex-9 
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Although masculine or feminine gender is usually 

associated l-1ith male or female. this then is not an absolute 

cooxelation. Oakley, 10 has helped to clarify the important 

distinction between biological sex and the enomous range 

of distinctions made in the name of gendero 11 The division 

of labour between men and t:onten# it is argued, in different 

societies is based exclusively on gender mles rather than 

sex roles~ det~rmined by cultuxe ( 0 nurturo 0
) rather than biology 

(•nature•). Virtually" all human behaviour is leamed behaviour. 

It has been argued by Geertn12, that people hmom he call~ •man •) 

are unique in that they are not highly pzoqran:med and do not 

perfonn acl"~ons basic to survival thx:ough intrinsic pmcesses, 

but need to learn. Geertz believes, that 0man is an animal 

suspended in the \"lebS of significance he himself has spJn, nlJ that 

is tt1hy feminists discern 't~en• s oppression as embedded in, 

and emanating from nman-his ethos , a.'Ilbience" mores and IJ:Orms. "
14 

Thus culture is of crucial i.mpt)rtance in,. among other things, 

detennining the role of gender. 

Gender,. in short then" is togetbsr uith age. a widely 

used means by lihi.Ch societies make some foz:m of divisi.on of 

labour~ a p::ocess of specialization which .is an important tool 

of efficiency in any prod'u.e'Uve systemo. Hargaxet t•lead, wbo 

did pioneering work in revealing the mde range of psychological 

and cultural traits which can ba attached to masculine and 

feminine gendel\ot mles# found that important charaCteristics of 

women in one culture were often those of men in another15• 

She c:onclUdes from her field wrltt 
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'Prl.'Tlitive materialsq tharefoL"eG' give no support 

to the theory that there is a · natural COnneldon 

between conditions of human gestation and app.J:Dpriate 

cultural practices., 016 

In his study of p:!:'eoeapitalist social formations# 

t4eillassoux17 explains the transfoJ:mation from sex to gender in 

the reproductive mechanisms of agricultural societieso SUch 

a process transforms the biological differences bet\·Jaen the 

sexes to social institutions based on relationships of supex

ordination and subordination g~er. Thus gender consequently 

entails pcn:er and control in eoc1etyo Contraey to the Radical 

feminist :position that it rests on semtal differences between men 

and ,.:omen,. gender is socialtt but-hie~hieal ordering of 

institutions into strongly classified t:Orlds of the male ana 
the female. JUst as class remains the organizational basis 

of capitalism sitt'.ilorly qe.11der constit'.Jtes ~e hierarchical 

principle of patr!arehyo 18 Thus the materl.al basis of patriarchy 

has to be sought in the eme~ce of gondero It may be argued 

against Engels19 that gender precedes class and the institution 

of private property.20 

Therefore the •nurtuxe• (gender) analysis argues that 

inequalities bett1een men and t:Omen have sociul bases and social 

origins.. not •natural' or biological oneau and oven that how 

lie ordinarily understand •nature~ and •biology11 !s itself a 

social construction which changes over timeo 'l'hia is the 

position of •social eonsttuetionis:n°, uhich io opposed to 
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'biological essentialism•21 .. In fact Goffman22 e:tamines various 

features by 1:1hieh 'gendor' ia pictorially constmcted in a 

range of media advert1sements1' 

Situational: t-1onymi ty 

one of the benefits that oppression confers upon the 

oppressors is that the most humble among ~em is made to feel 

superior. That is \i'hy., the most mediocre of males feels himself 

a demigod as compared wi.th \Z01tleno
28 Beauvoir, presents a 

situational analysis of ~·s oppression (intex-gender., i.e.~ 

man vso women · aspect) • Her analysis is founded upon a broadly 

generous and eon.sistent philosophy vira.c Existentialism24- of 

Sartre, Heidegger and t·1erleau-- Pontyo Thus her perspective 

is that of existentialist ethics, according to tihich every 

existent is at once imnanence and transcendence 2 5
o 

every sl!hject plays his part as such specifically through 

e:gploits or projects that sexve as a mode of transcendence; he 

achieves liberty only through a continual rocching out towams 

other lil::erties~ There is no justification for present existence 

other thG its wq>ansion into an indefinitely open futu2e. Every 

time transcendence falls back into immanencec stagnation, there 

is a degradation of existence into the •en.-soi • (in..:.itsel£)-

the brutish life of subjection to given conditions-=- and of 

liberty into constraint and contingence. This dotrmfall represents 

a moral fault if the subject consents to J.t; if it is inflicted 

upon him, it spells frustration and oppresa!ono In l::oth eases 

it is an absolute evJ.l. Every individual concemed to justify 



his existence feels that his existence involves an undefined 
26 need to transcend himself" to engage in freely chosen pxojects. 

Nov1~ t-mat peculiarly signalizes the situation of t.zoman 

is that hse- a free and autonomous being like all human 

creatures-nevertheless finds herself living in a t-:orld 

l'me.re men compel her to assume the status of the other. They 

propose to stabilize her as object and to doom her to 

immanence since her transcendence io to b3 overshedo~ and 

for ever transcended by another ego (male} uhich is essential 

and sovereign. The drama of l!Olllan lies in this conflict 

between the fundmental aspirations of evary subject (ego) -

l1bo always mgards the self as the essential - ond the 

compulsions of a situation in \1hich she is the inessential. 27 

The present study is imbued by this awarenesso 

Beauvoir, thus confutes the theory of 0ete.mal feminine. 28 

and Offers the theory of. tmat t11e may Calle ~situational 

'M'Omallity'.. This perspective a.PP.tebends the etemal feminine 

in the totality of a t:roman•s economic, socialc and historical 

eondt tioning29
- wherein lies the mots of 0 femme-gendemcide •

i.eo#uin ol.'der to explain her limitations it is t::)Illan's 

situation that ·must be involted and not n mysterious escenee.a30 

The central thesis of Beauvoir- as also of the present 

dissert-ation - is that ._-omen have in general bsen forced to 

oecupy a secondary place in the l-!'Orld in relation to men, and 

further that this subservient standing io not imposed of 

necessity by natural feminine characteristics but rat.hsr by 

stmng environmental (patriarchal) forces of education and social 
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tradition and under the._ pur:po~ful control of men. 31 That is 

why. al.Jrost no·where is her (a '\-:oman • s) legal status the same 

as marJ's,. and frequently it is much to her disadvantage 'Q In 

the economic sphere men and women can almost be said to make up 

tw castes; the fonner hQld better jobs.- get higher \"Iages and 

have more opportunity for success than their new competitors. 

In industry and politics men have a great many more positions 

and they monopolize important posts.,. 32 In the educational 

rea~ the patriarchal hidden curriculum remains untrammelledo 

Legislators, priests.- philosophers, writers.- and 

scientists have striven to sho'\·1 that the suboz.:dirlate posi t1on 

of woman is t-dlled in heaven and advantageous on earth"' The 

religions invented by men :reflec'i; this wish for acir.ination. 33 

•Men make the gods; \::Omen ~JOrship them' c Frazer has s3id, 

tihether it is a race, a caste. a classc or a s~ that is 

reduced to a pasition of inferiority, the methoc1o of justifications 

are the same, viz.~t re1191on, philosophy, theoloq-.{" biology. 

experimental psychology etc. 

\\'oman is encircled by so many vicious circles that all 

what remains of he.r..s is nothing but gyrationso The first 

vicious circle is that ~-r.en she is kept in a si~uation of 

inferiority, the fact is that nhe is infex;ioro 34 The second is

the less she exereiscs her freedom to understendc to grasp and 

discover the v.orld. about her,. the le~s J ,.Jill she dare 

to affim herself as subjeet0 
35 Finally. plX»fess16nal inferiority 

reinforees desire to find a husband4 36 and it is lees astounding 

after having knolm this, to see hot.z readilr a t.."'man can give "U.f 
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musico study# her pmfession. once she has found a husband. 37 

Thexefore., if more t-JOmen are primazy teacherso nurses, 

private secretaries.- or illiterate there io nothing essentialistic 

about then io.e._. they are less represented a~ the top 

echelons of society not because they are less intelligent 

than men but because ; the situational dynamics (vortelcl 

of patrial'Chal structuration produces oppressive statics., so 

far as 1:«>men are concemed. so that they (t~men) etemally 

wallot-I in the swamp of patriaxchyo The fault, then lies not. 

in their stars and in their inner l':Orlds but. in the patria.tehal 

outer ~rld. It is for this reason that fe:ninists refer to 

~an as a separate class- the present wtk corxoborates this" 

vhile studying the status of l:OIDen tpVemed by different. 

personal laws. 

Woman as a Smarate Clase 

The idea ,,that t10lnSD themselves c:onsti tute a class 

has been advocated most forcibly by those feminists \1ho deny 

that woman can bs fitted into traditional folms of class 

analysis. They therefore see women°s oppression as analytically 

independent of economic class divisions. 38 Follomng Fi.restone39, 

it can be argued that although such economic class divisions 

clearly mdst~ they axe of only secondary importance and are 

themselves conditioned by, and dependent on" the primary 

se»ooclass division which exists bet~en men and 't.:omen. Thus~ 

to understand l'J'Omen's oppression ue need to explore their 

primary class relation vis-a-vis men., rather than their economic 
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class relation tdth regcu::d to capitalo 

The social pressure on \10lllen to confonn to the 

accepted eonditons of reproduction through such institutions 

as heterosexuality, hetemsex:lst marriage-as one plaint notes, 

"we have made marriage the only career for a t:nmana
40- and 

motherhood, together mth their associated values of love and 

mmance, all help to compound tronten°s position as an oppressed 

class. They are such a elass because all \iOtnCll are subjected 

to contJX>l of their reproduction and sexualit-y in this t-lSYo 

Adrienne Rich, 41 for example" has referred to this as compulsory 

hetemsexuality to underline its enforced natureo Other 

feminists have described hou actual force and threat of force 

are used by the male class to retain contml over eomen • s 

sexuality and reproduction 'tihen they emphasize the significance of 

rape, sexual. harrassment, and pornoqraphyo 

The stress then is on the antagonisn of the class relations 

between men and tJOmen, and on men as the main enemy for t10Illeno 

There are tlzQ important aspects to thiso Firstly~ even the 

supposedly non-sexist male cannot eschel'7 the class privileges 

and power which he daily receives as a member of the oppressor 

elass. All men participate in sex-class oppression (this 

generaU.zation does not pay any bead to minuscule amount of men, 

t-Jho have relinquished their 0 sexist premgatives0 or class 

privileges42>. secondly~ since the male I female relationship 

is intimate and private, the personal must be regarded as 

political and not simply as an indJ.vidual experience. Thus, 
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the class position of \'ZOtnen is underscored by the fact that 

all 't10men share similar eJtperiences with regard to meno 

The materialist. rather than t-1and.st model \1hich focuses 

on the domestic mode of pxoduction also sees man as the 'main 

enemy• o Christine Delphy43, who is the originator of this 

particular view of women"s class positio~ argues that domestic 

work, which all women perfozm, is the material foundation for 

a system of patriarchy 'Where by men dominate and contml tiOIIlene 

Delphy postulates the existence of tw modos of pmduction" 

the industrial and the d.omesticc0 The first gives rise to 

capitalist elq)loitationo The latter gives rise to patriaxchal 

exploitationa. She refers to t-:otnen°s position in the family as 

comparable to Arfdomo Marriage is a labour contract. Delphy 

focuses on the significance of the domestic mode of production 

beca,Jse patriarchal exploitation in the family by men is the 

'common- specific and main oppression of t-:oman° o 
44 It is 

common because it affects all married t:':otnen# spacific because 

only women are expected to pzovide free domestic services 

for others and main because even tJben tromen are in paid 

emplo}lment their economic class membership derived fmm that 

t-.10rk is conditioned by their patriarchal oppressiono The 

domination of t-JOfllell by men in the family is conceived 1n class 

texms by Delphy because in the donlsstic mode of pmduction the 

man and 'h"Dntan are respectively ot-mer and labourer- in fact 

Engelsc too, likened the relationship bet't-:.:!en man and t:."'lnan in 

the family to that of the bourgeoisie and pmletarlat45 ~in a 

manner similar to the 't-Jay in tihich the capitalist uses the 

t-:orker to perfom tasks for himo In addition~ t:omen together 
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share a common class position tdthin this mode of pmduct!on 

by virtue of their primary relationship to meno thmuqh 

marriagao 46 

\'hlle speaking in teJ:ms of t-:oman as a separate class 

it is inp)rtant not to undexmine the fact that they have no past, 

no history.,- no religion of their otm; and they have. no SUCh 

solidarity of work and -tntemst as that of the proletariat. 

They live dispersed among the males, attached through residence, 

~.:ork .. economic condition, and social standing to certain 

men- fatl't.ers or husbands- more fi:rmly than they are to 

other t-10men. The bond that un1 tes her to her oppressors is not 

comparable to any other-.47 

Furthe%'lll0re, it is observed that unlilte all ot:hcr 

oppressed classes in society, \"."'Ollell are not a distinct minority 

they are not a class. because they belong to every group in 

soc1ety. Poverty, exploitation. deprivation.' oppression are 

cormnon enough t.zoxas. but tbe soun:es and dimensions of these 

are numerous and varied and affect all groups of t-:.:nmen. The 

intensity differs but the cultural chains bind all of them,. 

affect their lines, their conseiousness-o 4,S Thus, phenomenologi

cally speaking. the situational t-JOmanity is nothing but a 

eorxoborative of the idea of woman as a separate class. 

In India, apart from various other patriarchal 

structural factors, the legal system happens to be a major 

tool in dividing 't'..'Omen on religions gmunds - as each 

religion has its respective personal lat-7 for the govemance of 

its adherents. "t1omen form nearly SO per cent of the population 
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in :India. yet there :Ls no such b3ing as en °Indian t'!omen•, she 

is either a Hindu, imslim. Christian., Parsi or Tribal and 

is discriminated in law even today in matters that affect hex: 

life most intimately a.~d deeplyo The degree of discrimination 

depends on mere incident of birth in a particular h:mle. u 49 

De~ite all these variations0 phenomenologically ~aking, 

the situational womanity of Indian t·~en- divideclc ad 
' 

infiniturn.. by the patriarchal forces - ia nothing but a 

corroborative of the idea of ltJOman as a separate class. 

Dialectics of Times and Ideas 

It may be argued (and is being argued), 1£ '-mmen seem 

satisfied with a more narmvly xestricted pattem than men 

wuld be, ~Thy should t1o disturb this pattem? Allee s. Rossi. 

replies to this by observing# that there have b3en unde.t:privilegcd 

g.mUps thmughout history Wf;dch contained sizeable pzoportions of 

contented.· uncomplaining zr.embers,.. :t-1hether slavese serfs or a loti 

status caste. But most enlightened 1i'.emb3rs of both the 

privileged and unde.t:prlvileged gmups in such societies came to 

see that inequaUty not only depressed the human potential 

of subject gzoups but corrupted those in the supem.rdinate 

gt:oups - here in lies the societal dialectico SOcial and 

personal life is impoVerished for some part of many men•s 

lives because so many of their mves live in 8 perpetual state 

of intellectual and social impotferisbment .• 50 

It is w.:l.th such an m-1areness that the social refo.:aners 

lilte R.f·1• Roy# Ism1archand Vidyasagar.41 Day&,anda saraswat.i, 

Keshab chandra sen, Pand1 ta Rama Ba141 Justico Hahadev Govind 
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Ranad.e~ Rama Ba1 Ranade, Karve, Bhandaxitar, S1:mmi Viveltananda.. 

Anni.e Besant.- Margaret Cousins,.· and Mahatma Ga.ndhio took up the 

cause of ,.zomen51• Each one of them and many more others 

provided force to the dialectic bmught in by them and others, 

which sought to emancipate women by challenging the nihi-listic 

customs and noms --meted in the patriarchal ideology~ 

It uas to accomplish the tasks left by these refoxmers 

and aaints and malte the impsl."Vious elements mt'.enable that the 

Constitution of India had laid dot-m as a funda:nental right, the 

equality of eexes. 52 But still ths position of t.:omen today is 

not very different from the pre-Constitution dayso 0 The 

violation of the fundamental rights of \-:onten and their dignity, 

guaranteed to them under the Constitution... cut a ccmes the 

unity and integrity of. the nation" o53 It is to fathom this that 

an effort has been made in the ·present dissertation to point. 

out the areas where law is lagging lx:!h1nd tho principles tm!ch 

have already been accepted by our Constitution- t-lhere in lies the 

dialectics of law. 

Regarding Indian ~en, Ashis Nendy., observes that "~ malte 

the issues of emancipation of uoman and equality of sexes 

primary. one needs a culture in \.mich conjugafr.ity is central to 

male- female relationships. one seelts emancipation from nnd 

equality \-11th one•s husband and peers, not with one"·s son. 

If the conjugal relationship itself remains relatively peripheral, 

the issues of emancipation and equality must re:nain eo tooa54 

Conscientizationally speaking, Nandy instead of demystitying the 

image of 't-!Oman ossificatorily mystifies it. He pays no need to 
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the fact that "o•o in order patriarchy can be pe~:petuated 

there is a need to hide this image of~ behind a veil of 

ritual notions of equality and rellgious merit"55- by 

eulogizing notions of mothethood and 0 Sati .... Savitri 0 

obeisance. 

The position of the present study is. in concurmnce 

with that of Rossits and social reformers'" further believing 

that 11man does not stand e~nerated056 for his sole part in 

pexpetration and perpetuation of uomen 11 s oppressiono For this 

reason no•o it is unjust to say that in every crime against a 

woman there .is a fellow 'V:oman57 
o This is the most decaying 

argument for intra-gender (l-roman V o tioman) oppression" tJhich 

tries to exonerate the male. This !s so because t'.TS are merely 

perceiving the surface structure of realityo Only t·1hen t-re reach 

the deep structures of reality we find not roman but man _, his 

ethos, ambience# mores and noz:ms - culpablec. The mother -in-la"<".7 

and sister-in-law vertnl$ daughte:t~-inola"H phenomenon has mots not 

in a woman • s mental! ty and her essential characteristics .._ they 

are illusory...- but in the existing reality in which we have fixed 

her" where all the meanings of her life emanate not fmm herself 

but fn:mt man and his milieuo058 

Since 0 the social boulders0 have been °put up by us•" 

011e men, have to• work hand in hand with t"'JTlen in pulverizing these 

structures (in opposition to Hiranmay I<arlelta.r0 s thesis that 

'"t."'men tdll have to mn their battle primarily on their otm. 59> 0 

The present dissertation is also guided by StJami Vi vekananda • s 

observation. "That country and that nation ~m!ch did not respect 
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l'.."tmlen have never _become greet nor t1111 ever in tho future. a 

He took a stand for the liberation of tromen end equality of 

treatment on the basis of the Vedantic ideals that t)one and 

the same self is present in all beings.a He attributed the 

helplessness atld dependence of \mtnan on man, to thg training 

given to her and asserted 0 \'!len she is no longer oppressed she 

~nil become a lion.a60 

Previep of the Chapters 

The second chapter., which follous the present one, 

provides • the paradtgmatie fr~rk 0 for the present study. 

This paradigmatic templet is divided into t.t-:D : 

(i) the general framewdt, and 

(11) the la)J:king framel-10rko 

The thil:d chapter., legislative dialectics 1 

a ease of the Hindu code Bill 0 
• is aimed at showing 

..... the hypocrisy of Indian society o •• •
61 ,. which sees to it 

that 11 
•• • tho real! ty of the Indian t::Oman (ba) studded tdth 

oontradictions.a62 

The fourth and fifth chapters (like t.b3 third chapter~ 

are substantive) are subsumed under the same broad title. •women 

and the dialectics of law• ._ l1hich tries 'to point out tho areas 

where la't·T is lagginq behind the principles uhich have already 

been accepted by our oonsti tution - t·Jhe rein lies the dialectics of 

la1.-1. The fo.tmer chapter takes marriage" ~'ardiooahip and adoption 

rights 1n its ambit. tmile the latter chapter studies discriminatory 

la~1s governing divorce. maintenance end !nhcr!tanca rights. 
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The sixth chapter, 'dialectics of futum•., looks forward 

to what could be the demands of future. What more is needed in 

law? \-Jhat changes are being demanded and envisaged? What 

should be the role of judges? These are acme of the questions 

whieh it t>X>Uld try to anSloler. 

The last chapter,• an overview", winds up the present 

study. But before it does so areas for further explonat.ions 

are spelt out, whieh the present dissertation has not been able to 

get into-besides sparse references -because of the dellmitation 

of 1 ts focus. 

·-······ 
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CHAPTER II 

THE PARADIGMATIC FRAMEWORK 

The present chapter provides the paradigmatic 

templet for the present thesis. This paradigmatic frame

work is divided into tw6 1 

(1) the general paradigmatic framework1 , and 

(ii) the \'.!Orking paradigmatic framet«Jrk. 2 

The fonner would be just intemdttently referred to. while 

the latter wazps and wefts the present study. Still the 

former acts as a beacon, if the latter acts as an integrator. 

I 

The General Paradigmatic Framework 

Perceiving the different socio-cultural milieu of 

Indian Society, \>mere the intra-gender (woman vs. woman) 

aspect of women's oppression is as important as the inte~ 

gender (man vs. ~man) aspect for any understanding of women's 

situation, t"WW paradigms have been developed. The first 

'sexist dialectic' is an exposition of 'WOmen's oppression 

and the second,' dialectical egalitarianism• is an endeavour 

to offer a paradigmatic solution to 'WIOme!l• s oppression. 

These paradigms go beyond the feminist theories 

(mentioned 1n the first chapter) as none of these theories 

have dilated upon the intra-gender aspect of -women • s 

oppression and its · solution. Both these paradigms are based on 



the phenomenological method and orientationD tihich are 

derived fmm Schutz3 and Berger end Ulelanann ~ respective! yo 
• 

The epocbe, for Husserl5, \18S the first phase of the 

• reduction• in uhich one suspended bslief in reality" 

overcoming 1:he natural attitude by meens of radical doubto 

Common man., for SChutz, on the other hand in h1o natural 

attitude also employs a type of epochec but uhat he suspends 

is not belief in the existing t::Drld but doubt<> .,t1hat he puts 

in bracltets., • writes Schutz,.. is the doubt that the t:Orld and 

its objects might be otherwise than 1 t sppearo to himo ~;e 

pll)pose to call this the epoche of the natural at.titude.n6 

0 The great majority of people in most human societies i.s 

conservative.,~ notes Berger, for Schutz 7 ~~- In the 't."'J:ds of 

SChutz, the social \10rld is .,taken for granted until further 

noticeo08 This makes it all the more clear for the present 

purpose. that on the continuum of the cruareness of t:-omen • s 

oppression the majority of people are at the 0 anaesthetized 
. . 

stage• while only minuscule are at the •conscient.ized stageo • 

Yogendra Singh9, remal:its regarding rr.odemisation that 

we could understand it in telltl.S of 0 1nst.ru-mentnl values• and 

• categorical values• o .,'I'he autonomy of categorical or moral 

value over the instrumental can be logically postul.ated0 
• 

argues Yogendra Singh. nat all stages of rnodcrnination in 

all socl.et.ies. a Extending his argument, ~ t:ould perceive 

patriarchy as categorical value - this t·:6uld oo maintained 

th.toughout the present trt>rlto 
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Furthexmore, Garfinkel, mwces the signif!can~ inference 

fmm his, Studies in Ethnomethodology, that t·J'ben a person in 

society ndheres to .rules this 1~ not necessarily a sign or 

result of his value commitment. Rather it may be nthe 

anticipatory anxiety that prevents him from pe:ani tting a 

situation to develop. let alone confronting a situation, in 

l'Jhich he has the altemative of acting or not tdth respect to 

1 alO a ru e •••• Fear and anxiety often prevents people f~ 

testing rules. learning about them" and changing themo a Indebd 

the more important the rule, the greater is the likelihood 

that knot'1ledge is based on avoided tests. n 11 In fact this 

obse.r:vation of, Garfinkel has critical and even revolutionary 

implications in that it points directly to the potential 

flexibility, contingency and changeability of institutions. 
~ 

It brings out clearly that institutions often regarded as 
. 12 

necessary are merely those l"1hose necessity bas not. been tested. 

This is 't'1hat th9 feminists have pointed out~ t'lhen they tallc 

of counter-institutions and obliteration of patriarchal 

institutions lilce polity* economy. legal system etc.,- i.e., 

patriarehized society in general. 

Both the paradigms arc based on the foregoing analyses 

and observations. In fact the pcradi£m of • aeltiat dialectic0 

epitomizes* Berger and Luclanann• o posi~!on that nsocl.e~y is a 

human pmduct«' mile nrnan is a social product.o a 2-3 Refo!lm.llating 

this to suit our needs,. we t!OUld say~ the 1 seJdo~ society is a 
• • . 14 

man s pmduct , l-ihile the • sexist self is a social product. • 
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The phenomenological approach t·7bich underlies the 

paradigms viet'I1S the relati()nsbips bett-Jeen the individual 

and society as a dialectical on~s 

"Society is a dialectic phenomena in that iil is 

a human product and nothing but a human product, that yet 
continuously acts back upon its producer. Society !s a 

product of man.. It. has no other being eJ:cept tha~1 t-7bic:h 

is bestotrod upon it by human activity and consciousnesso 

'l'hexe can be no social reality apart fmm man. Yet it may 

also be stated that man is a ptoduct of socletyo Evecy 

individual biography is an episode within the history of 

society, which both precedes it and survives it oooo t!hat 

is more, it is td.th!n society, and as a result of social 

processes that the individual becomes a person~ that lle attains 

and holds on to an identity and that he carries out the various 

pJ:Ojects that constitute his lifeoooo015 

"Human consciousness emerges out of practice! nctivity. 

Its contents, pretheoretical as t1all as theoretical" remain 

related to this activity in dive-rse t·1ays. Th!s does not moan · 

that theoretical consciousness, or 0 ideas0
., are to be understood 

as mere epiphenomena or as dependent variables detennined in 

one-sided causation by nontheoretical., nof1oo:>. • ideal 0 pmcesses. 

Rather, theorles and ideas continually interact td. t.h the 
human activity fz:om uhich they springo In other tml:dstc the 
relationship bett-Jeen consciousness and activity is a dialectical 

one oo-activity prodUces ideas~ Which in turn pxoduco net1 
forms of activity. The more or less peJ:manent constellations of 

activity that 'tie knou as •societiese arec t.here!-oreo 1n an 

ongoing dialectical relationship with the 0t:<:>rldse that fom 

cognitive and no:r:maUve meaning coominates of individual 

existence.C$16 
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The fundamental dialectic process of society consists 

of three moments, or steps (see illustration 1) o These are t 

(i) Extemal!zation : is the ongoing outpouring of 

human beings into the t~rld., b:>th in the physical 

and the mental activity of menJ 

(ll) Objectivation: is the attainment by the p.rcduct 

of this activity (again both physical and mental) 

of a reality that confmnts its original p.rcduceamJ 

(iii) Intemalization: is the re-appxopriation by 

men of the same reality transfomd.ng it once again 

f.r:om tbe structures of too objective l':Orld into 

structures of subjective consciousness ... 17 

Thus "man does not have a given relationship to the 

t-:orldo He tm.lst or...-goingly establish relationship with 1t."18 

:tn his interaction tdth others he creates h!s o'tm meanings 
. by 

and constmcts his otm reality and there( directs his ot-m cctions. 

Man also pmduces values and 0 discovers that he feels guilt 

when he contravenes them.a19 

F\trthemtOre, n •• o- truth is an ox!stential relation 

betl·Jeen the social actor and his situat1on1 seen phenomenologically~ 

truth and reality are binding for the actor t!ho is allmys 

engaged in his situation."20 The preceding obsetvations go into 

the making of succeeding paradigmso 

Sexist Dialectic or Dia!.ectical t·lachismo or The Illusion 

of Female £ollaboratio.n (sec illustration 2J .. 

This paradigm is called •sexist dialectic' bec:auso all 
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the pmcesses lead to male dominance, ieeo, all the processes 

are dialectically and not detenninistically leading t:Ouard$ 

thato This paradigm believes, as mentioned earlier that the 

•sexist society is a man's pmducte and so, for this "man-

his ethos, ambience, mores and nonns - (j.i) culpable. n 21 

Furthe::more, the inherent contradictions - "t7h!ch leaves "the ••• 

Indian t-iOlllen ••• studdad 'td.th contradictions~'22 - reinforce the 

perpetuation and perpetration of sexism (genderlsm). i.e •• 

women's oppression -=-"femme - gendemcide" o In fact t1hat 

is characteristic-.. of this paradigm is that it perceives the 

sexist (genderlst) consciousness as the anaesthetized 

consciousness (because of "psychological anaesthetisati0n"23> 

as the relation bettreen man and woman (1nteJ:bogender) and 

woman and woman {intra-gender) is characterized by Buberlan, 

'I and IT' and not •x and Thou' o t·breover it also reflects 

on both the inteJ:~-gcnder, and intra-gender aspect of women's 

oppression. Thus it takes note of the Indian s1tuation,1.e., 

the intra-gender aspect. 

It is called 'dialectical machismo' because all the 

processes tend to perpetuate the male dominance <machismo). 

It is also called 'the illusion of female collaboration' -

the intra-.-gender aspect of oppression24 - because women 

(like mother-in-lat-m, sister-in-lavs) 'tJho themselves 

pe.r;petuate atmci ty against their 0\'1Il s~ as argued in the 

first chapter, ao so, because· of their genderist socialization, 

i.e... social conditioning ~Jhich genuflects to patriarchy. 
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Thus~ for this 'man does not stand exonera~ed·25, therefore 

blaming wmen also for tromen • s oppression holds no gmundo 

This is so because they who -he .re; l'!OIDCD- have been made the 

scapegoats, now themselves look for scapegoats -=the sc<:pegeat 

syndrome.,. 

This para&.gm further may be called •manolaterallsm' 

(see illustration 3), wherein the experience of '-~man is 

'immanently constitute tranacendence•~6" ieeo~ inner ~rld 
constitutes transcendence- transcendence is limited by 

immanence~ for instance, a t:Otnan is thought to be ~ale end 

docile (essentialistie definitions) that is Why sho is 

taken to be unfit for being a breadeinner (trooscendcnce) o 

Even if she goes to t-:otk" she no.rmally carries hor horns c::

metaphorically spealc~g~ along vith hero This places the 

relationship between men and t-.."'man on the metnphysics (of exper

ience) of vGrtical (hierarchical) transcendence -for man -

and immanence -for \'10Iilano The relationship ~en is monola

teral~ as the essences ascribed to l".10mell does not emanate 

from her inner world, rather 1 t is superimpoocd on her by 

man -=::tt1here1n lies the meaning of her essentialistic existence. 

This, then, epitomizes the real man-~ rela'tionshipo 

This paradigm~ then an~1ers the anti-=-fcmin.S.sts (genderl.sts) 

for l·ihom. not only men but also wmen are an impediment. As 

we see in this paradigm the functioning of patriarchy is 

bolstered by the sacramental aspect of religion., polity .. legal 

system. economy etc •• ioeo• SOCi(:lty in general -ahcre 't'!OilleD 

are made victims and scapegoats.. by the male- dominated society. 
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hence -eomen need not be blamed for 1 femme - gendexocide' o 

It is men tmo do not stand m:onerated baca.uso of thclz 

°Chauvinism @u.ch except fet~ is ubiquito~ and nareissismc27-

"1hich acting as blinlters malta them discem ~:oman as m 

inanimate body of essences., immanent and not transcendent" 28 

as dependent on men, never to be involved in the decision - making 

process and thus~ they get relegated to the status of a 

non-entity. 

The genderist society operates thl:ough the ssme 

IJialectical mechanism# \1hich involves thme rt)Oments (for 

theoretical and operational reasons tre can have an arbitrary 

point of its inception say, internalization) o l-1ith this, 

then •pat.riarchization' is a process of e..~emalizationJ 

'patriarehy• is a process of objectivation, end 0 gender1zation' 

is a process of intemalization (see illustration 2bA). 

To expound the pcradigm (see illustration 2,B) t-m can 

start from the first part of internalization (genderization) i.e., 

uomen • s societal intoxication -an inte~der aspect. Here 

we see that the •psychological anaesthelization ~ of t-;omen 

occurs by the socialization pmcess -=-accentuated by the 

moderate feminists -much consists of primary (family .. 

educational institutions etc.) and secondary (employment. etc.) 

processes. tie see that children are nt)t bom m th innate ideas 

(as Ioeke and Piaget have alreedy shotcm)- they rather imbi.1)e 

it through the socialization pmcesso nSociallzation se.xves as 

an efficient means to impose values end nomo on the individual. 

It is perhaps the most effective method of eocial contml b3causc 
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the individual regulates and polices his or her oUl behaviour.a29 

All tl1e mythologies, ideologies, etc • .- tc:ught in the family and 

schools have genderist undertoneso The very first stage of 

socialization, then. is !nege.Utarian by its patriarchally 

embedded discriminatory xol.e- sets for boys end girls. Therefore 

girls are meek_. docile, hornely not because it is something 

innate.- but because of their social conditioning uhich relates 

their sex to gender mles (-eomen as housel'dvcs~~' rearing mOthers, 

caring l"Tives, sacrificing sisters etc.) and thereby dichotomize 

masculinity and feniinity. Thus~ 1ntemalization of the values 

of patriarchal system tbmugh the socialization pxocess is a 

poverful way of pexpetuatinq this systemq B::cialization, then 

into the acceptance of different opporblnity structures, rights, 

rm1at'ds. and limitations for men and t.'t)!llen 1:':tJ.t!ts for the benefit 

of men tmo profit from current arrang~nts of economics and 

power. 

Until and unless ~-a do not ideologically revolutionize 

our educational and legal (fomall and familial (informal) 

socializat.ory institutional pmcesses by discarding genderism 

(sexism) we would not be able to emancipate loth men and ":omen 

from their genderist moorings" It is because of their genderl.st 

anchorage that except fetJ, most \':Omen have rather no control 

over their 11 vas. Deciding l"Jhether, uhen,.- and tmom to marry1 

dissolving a marriaget moving about spatially m. thout restriction, 

regulating repmduction, and tal~ing advent age o '1 ~ducational 
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opportunities, are some of the life options# often denied to 

many t-mroen. 

The only redemptive mechani-sm at present t-thich 

appears to be potentially emanc:ipatJ.ve is the p:r;ocess of 

secondary socialization,. according to the paredigm. Once 

1mmen enter the job marJtet they become independent o::sDasain• 

"being there"·30- i.e., becoming and transcendent# beca\tse their 

economic status provides them \11th viability., Blumberg. too 

takes~• •• _.as the central determinant of overall female position ••• 

the degree of female economic pol·mr relative to the males of 

her class or qroup."31 

The career woman faces role-strain as ahG· has to do 

both the JloUBf*-"'rk and \'lal}e t-:or'Jc32 
11 because atradi tiona! 

patriarchal expectations regard.ing family xoles have not 

undergone much changeQ~33 Still undaunted by this fact, nrc 

90 percent women, in a study34 ~ ~1ho are interested in jobs. 

Though all of them have been brought up in the genderist 

ambience yet they are ready to shake and discard their yokes off, 

by envisaging the event of economic independenceo It is this 

mle- transition l'Jbieh t-JOuld make them breadt-d.nners and no more 

breadchetJerso 

\'~men • s societal intoxication leads to l-tOIOOn ° s 

suppression,. by ~J'Olllen for men (the intra-gender aspect of 

• ferrma- qendemeide') not only because of 'psychological anaes

thetization 4 , or anaesthetised consciousnesstl but also due to 

the scapegoat syndrome, \ihich is a sequel to their bs!ng 
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appendages of men., t-1h1ch definitely involves al:meqation. 

The cumulative result of all this is the mothcl:'- in-law and 

siste%'-in-lat-1 versus daughtez-in-la't1 phenomenono Thus as 

noted earlier,"it is unjust to say that in every crime or 

injustice against a t10lnan there is a fellow t;i)mano This is the 

most decaying argument for intra-gender h'%>man V. tJOman) 

oppression, which tries to exonerate the maleo only "men we 

reach the deep structures of J:eality, t1e find not t-.roman but 

man- his ethos, ambience, mores and nonns .., culpable.~35 

Moreover, Ruth Van1 ta observes that nevery oppressed gxoup 

perpetrates its own oppressiono Women t·lht> oppress t-:omen 

increase the po't>rer of men as a groupo MothsX~-in-lat-7 and 

daughter-in-law are forced to compete for the favour of a man on 

whom they are both dependento If dependance disnppeared, so 

would the compet~~n.n36 cLet them be provided with living 

strength of their O"t>m., let them have the means to attack the 

world and wrest fxom it their o'lm subsistence, and their 

dependence trl.ll be abolishedc=othat of man alsoon37 
But man, 

except fet-T,happens to be not open to such exhortations and 

obseNations and it is for this reason than °man does not 

stand e=nerated 0 for pe%petrat1ng 0 fenme-genderoc!de 0 o Thus 

all the talk about female collaboration in oppressing 't!OineD 

is nothing but cbimericalo 

The preceding t\':o pmcesses of intemalization leads# 

then. to \'JOmen •s oppression# activated by men eo- a proeess of 

exte:malization 1oeu patriarchization: t1hich further. leads to 

male dominance or machisno ~a process of objeetivnti!'n !.e.# 
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patriarchy. All the institutions t1hich are objectivated 

like :religion. economy, polity, legal system.. family, 

marriage etc •• koutot-r to its Godfather- the man- made 

omnipOtent,. omniscient and omnipresent patrinrchyc t'lh.ich effect 

.. femme - genderocide • • Thit;; is maintained in opposition to 

Tumer' s observation, as mentioned in the first chapter, 

that ~A comprehensive system of institutionalized patriarchy 
38 no longer exists. a 

Thus tro see in this t'.lhole pxocess of 0 sexist dialectic• 

which qoes on and on, to and fro. the depiction of man as the 

pezpetrator (though beeause of his om anaesthetized conscious

ness) and the precipitating factor on l:1hom the onus of the 

oppression o£ t"lemen lies() 

The macmcosmic genderist society (under t-1hich lies 

the micmcosm-family etc.), l'1hich thrives on patriarchal 

ideology can be done mmy 't'1i th not merely by pol! tico

structural change thmugh revolution. The socialist countries 

belie this optimism, as noted in the first chapter. t·Jhat more 

is needed is a conscientizing xevolution- a phenomenological 

reality- which t:ould not only emancipate t·J'OIIlan but also men. 

The \-ray it could be b%t.)ught about is tJhat tho neltt paradigm 

endeavours to do~ Momover, the follouing paradigm because of 

its idealistic connotations becomes a tool on the basis of t1hich 

we can measure the chasm bet~en the ~al (the genderized and 

patrlarehized society of ours) and the ideal (a degenderized and 

depatriarchized society) • situation. This observation all 

thxougb the present study acts as a beecono 
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pialecti.cal Egalitarlanispl (see illustration ~) 

This paradigm is called 'dialectical egalitarianism' 

because all the processes lead to egali tarianisn and depatri

arehized societal stxueturationo FUrther,. since a society is 

a humim pz:oduct0 
1

39 ·this paradigm is infused t'11 th thio 

phenomenological idea and awareness and thus~ believes that 

it can. be changed (history bears a testimony to this) o As 

noted earlier,. most of the feminists believe in androgyny as 

a major defining characteristic of a good societyo Liberation 

consists not in women 'becoming" men but in both male and 

female being free to become truly human. Beauvoir., in fact 

notes, that •every existent is at once immanence and 

transccndence•.40 In a degenderized societyc thon~ ~mich this 

paradigm envisages,. .,Every individual concemcd to justify 

his existence feels that his existence involves an undefined 

need to transcend himself,. to engage in freely chosen 

pz:ojectson41 

This paradigm is also called 1 \t!o-manolateralisrn' (sec 

illustration 5) o Here the mcpcrience of people t-~uld be 

•transcendently constituted immanence• ioeo, transcendence 

would constitute the inner l::Orld (immanence) o once a t-:oman 

is brought up in .a depatriarchized ambience and allowed to 

choose a ca;-.....eer of her ot-m interest, and to ba ~at she "rants 

to be (not as defined by others but by herself) the inner 

world thus constituted \>JOuld ·be existential and not essential 

in nature. This would base the relationship bettJeen ~:Dinan 

and man on the metaphysics of horizontal (equalitarian) 
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transcendence and immanence conunon for l::oth t·:o-man !oeo~ 

wman and man •. The relationship t':70uld thus b3 ideal t-o-roan 

relationship• i.e.# ~lateralo 

n 
oe.o 

Concurring with Beauvoir. this paradigm maintains that 

the conbrad.ictions o •• t1111 never be resolved, a even in a 

depatria.rehized socialist society, because a o o o mutually 

recognizing each other as subject- each trill yet remain for 

the other an other .. /~ 42 t1hat is significant in such a society 

is that the relationship betwaen individuals (men and t!t)IOOn 

{inter-gender) • and t-romen and teOmeD (intra-gender)) uill 

transmogrify from the Bubarlan°I - It" to "I-Thoua c l.iJ This 

paradigm th€-.n does not oubscriba to the orthodoJt I·lacdst 

position•"••• in an authentically democratic society p.n:>

claimed by rota~ there is no place for the othertJ a 44 t"Jhich 

is contrary to· t1hat Beauvo!r and this paradigm adhere to. 

But it could be said that uhen l4arx talks of the obliteration 

of Otbemess, he is talking in absolute tema and thus he t:ould 

not disagree t-1ith the thesis of this parad!gmc t1hereby the 

interactional othemess (ubich is recipmcal) is maintained 

without its oppressive undertones and overtone so Furthexmo.z:e, 

this paradigm perceives the degenderized consciousness as 

conscientized consciousness. This paradigmD thSt agrees t:1ith 

Marx, that "The direct. natural# necessary relation of human 

creatures is the relation of man to 't."'man {ind t::Oman to m<i}a., 45 
no-t 

The dialectics, then 't'-1hich this paradiqm refer to, is~ systemic, 

rather it is intrapersonal and inte.rpersonalD or intersubjective, 
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as it is rooted in interaction and gains no sustenance from 

systemic patriarehization and genderization -a pxoce-ss of 

perpetrating S~""ld pexpetuating social differentiation based 

on gender -=-'t-Jhich T;.'Ottld have been pulverized in a depatriar

chized socialist society. 

In this phenomenological paradigmatic solution to 

bl>men • s oppression •. •humanization • is a process of extamoli

zation; 0depatriarehization° is S* process of objectivation;and 

'degenderization' is a process of inte.malization {see 

illustration 4,A) • 

To have an egalitarian system 1-1here there is no 

discrimination -expounding the paradigm (see illustration 

4.B) -bett'leen men and 't-zomen, this process has to start 

with degenderlst (non-sexist) intemallnstion ioeo~ •egalJ.ta.-. 
r!an socialization' p.mcess. There has to be no discrimination 

against girlso Both boys and girls have to ba brought up in 

a degenderized., demystified. and demythologized ethos so that 

their aneil:ogunous (Carl Jung46 described the anima-feminine 

component -and the animus- masculine component .,.,.present in · 

us all) impressionable minds are ltept uncontaminated by the 

pollution !:>f genderism (sexism) o Thus6 both primary and 

secondary socialization has to be deqenderist if there has to 

be a depatriarchized egalitarian socieeyo This t-.JOuld involve 

not only disca.rd.ing genderist undertones and overtones but· 

also patriarChal and patristic ideologies~ mythologies. 

discriminatory textbooks etco, and also an ongoing pmcess of 

self-appraisal and analysis on the part of parents, teachers., 

administrators etc. 
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Once this has been done., this pxocess lr.'Ould lead to 

• role amelioration 1- a process of extemalization ('humanization •). 

In such an event, xoles b"'Uld no more ba defined in tenns of 

masculinity and feminJ.ty i.e • ., gender., t-Jith this the very 

l.'OOts of genderism i.eo patriarchy tiOUld ba annihilated. As 

a sequel to this women • s oppression ~uld stand Olttixpated •. 

The met.emoxphosis fD:)m the genderized .mle=sets to the 

degenderized activities., m»uld lead to 1 t-:omen°s and men's 

emancipation*- a pmeess of objectivation (depatriarchization)

fmm the thmes of genderist shroud of oppressiono This 

further t'10uld lead the present pmcess of objcct!vation to its 

logical culmination (cxescendo) by the process of 'phU.;anth

rop1sation of both m1cm and macm inst!tutions 0 " viz.- family,. 

marriage, educational., political., economic" legale ideological. 

moretial etc. Here the legal system 1:1111 play a very pmmin~~ 

xole, by not only consc1entizinq people., tlu:ouqh its promulgation, 

adjudication and implementation activities but also being itself 

open to times and opening timesoLm:r., thenc t-ould be the 

cynosure of a depatriarc:hized societyo 'l'his centrality of lat-1 

is so because. la~1 which is a reflection of the nomative 

structure# is also an independent variable(! Being a conscienti

zing- agent in such a society the dialectics of lat'r would help 

in building a net-1 noxmative and substantive structure. Thus. it 

tiOUld act as a conscientization-multiplierq itself being 

sensitized to uoman•s causeo There t10uld not bee then. a hiatus 

between promulgation and enforcement -dialectic betueen the 

pmcesscs of pxomulgation and implementationo 
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All tbese process are dialectical in nature both 

met.hodologi(;ally and socially! experientially and existentially 

ioeo• phenomenologicallyo Here in lies the reason for calling 

this paradigm 'dialectical egal1tar1anism 0 
o It is dialectical 

methodologically because it is not dete~istieg es all 

these processes are mutually and collectively reinfon:ing and 

not mutually exclusive. ~rthe:tmOrec it is dialectical socially, 

experientially and existentially ioe•u phenomenologically 

bee au sa of the societnl dialectic bett1aen the individual and 

society and the very interactional natu:na of human experience. 

Thus, as mentioned earlier,_ concurring \11th Beauvoir it is 

maintained that a. •. the contradict'J.ons o o o tdll never be 

resolved"47 -- not tha systemic but the interactio~al cont~ 
dictions- \'Jhence sprouts 'dialectical egalitarianism 0 ~~ • 

involving the processes of •humanization ° (externalization) 1 

'depatriatchi%ation. (objsctivation) 1 and 0 degenderization' 

(internalization) .. 

'l'his par-adigm may of course, appear 'to ~ utop.:ian, 

but one has not to be oblivious of the fccttt tmich this 

paradigm manifests. that for an egalitarian society which 't·:ould 

be degenderized and depatriaxchized. the pmcesses mentioned 

in this paradigm are indispensablco 

0Vel:Vie"1 of . the General Pi::.rad!e, 

In passing., it. may be mentioned thot thase paradigms 

are not theoriesco This is so becuase all the fe:ninist theories. 

mentioned in the first chapter. emphasize one or the oth:! r p.mce

sses of these paradigms ana thereby accentuate on it because 
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of their ideological dispositions. Thus, both the 
..... 

paradigms present the problem of, and solution to, women•s 

oppression, without professing any one feminist theory 

(the present study, as mentioned earlier has all the 

affinities for radico-socialist feminism). 

The major thrust of the present study is to counterpose 

the ideal (the paradigm of 'dialectical egalitarianism 1 or 

1 \'lo-manolateralism') \vith the real (the paradigm of 'sexist 

dialectic' or 'manolateralism'). Thus the idealistic 

criteria i.e. envisaging a degenderized and depatriarchized 

society, becomes a tool, as noted earlier, conducive to the 

analysis of ever widening hiatus between the ideal and the 

real (the genderized and ossificatorily patriarchized society 

of ours). Therefore, it will be seen throughout the present work. 

that law in India is more closer to manolateralism, nob·lith-

standing the Constitution, which happensto be grounded in 

\-To-manolateralism, the ideal situation - \vherein lies the 

dialectics of law. 

The paradigm of 'sexist dialectic', then explicates 

women's oppression and deals with both the aspects of it, 

viz, interpersonal inter-gender aspect and interpersonal 

intra-gender aspect of oppression. The paradigm does not 

rule out myriad hues that· women's oppression may take 

depending on their caste, class and multifarious primordial 

loyalties. But it also shows that what unifies them all is 

the sting which all the processes of their oppression carries. 

It is interesting to note on the basis of this paradigm, 
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that soeiellst feminists reduce themselves to class and 

materialist detenninJ.smr radical feminists to biological 
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and psychological detenninismr and moderate fe:ninisto to 

cultural determinism. This paradigm is beyond the reductionist 

feminist theories, as it does not get itself in the marsh of 

determinism. 

Amidst such rampant detemdnisms of the feminist theories 

lies the experiential and situational reality of t'n1Tle!l bejlt)nd 

deterministic analysis. Of the three pxoeesses of • sexist 

dialectic• one may talt.e salience on one occasion and other 

in other contexts or all in a context. Any analysis then of 

uomen•s situation has to ba indubitably context specific. 

\'Jha.t then is called for by this paradigm is the ~thod of 
49 verstehen for any comprehension of t:l0Illell 0 S oppression, and 

the bott-om-up procedure of viewing, ~n:;,men 11 s s:ltuation. t1hat 

then is suggested is that u. o o the terms of oppression are 

not only dictated by history, culture., and the sexual and social 

division of labour_. They are also profoundly shaped at the 

site of oppression. and by the way in tihich oppressors and 

oppressed continuously have to renegotiate,. ueconstxuct, and 

re-establish their .relative positions in respect. to benefits 

and pot1er~ In the final analysis •oppression is vhere J?OU 

find it,• and this is almost eva.ry\:)bere.a 50 

Like il:>Ucault51,. \1ho sees pot"Jer as coe:rt:ensive t1ith 

social relationships, it is important to see \':00\en•s opprassion 

as being discoverable in a multiplicity of sites. This is mat 
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the paradigm highlights.- by going beyond the feminist 

thedl:tes. The present dissertation instead of di seeming 

t-tomen's oppression in a multiplicity of sites, confines 

itself to one of these sites~ vie.~ la.uo: It t:ries to study 

not only hm1law discriminates but also how its lacunosity 

is •utilized' to oppress~. 

II 

The present section provides an introduction and the 

working paradigmatic templet (for the present thesis) to 

bk at law and its fUnctioning~> in order to comprehend 

women's s1 tuation in relation to lawo 

Law and Social Chapqe 

Not only is law int~ral to societyt> but as part of 

society, law is inherently soeialo 1 nThe ideo that law follo\11S 

the same sequence of development in all societies has not. 

been demonstrated, but it seems clear that. lau has b...ocome more 

c:omplex whenever societies have grown more specialized. 02 

If there is more or less general agreement that societal 

and legal complexity have gone hand in handc beyond that 

there is little consensuso Particular theorists differ as 

to details and interpretation of the general relationship 

bet"t-reen social and legal change. 

one of r-1ax \~eber' s most important contributions to an 

understanding of la"t-1 was his emphasis on the peculiarly 

a rational n qual! ty of legal insti tut.ions as they developed 

in modem l!estem societ.ieso t~:ebcr stated that. the development 
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of l.a.w and prncedure could be seen as passing through several 

stages ranging from ucharlsnatic: leqal revelation thr:ough 'lae 

prophets•., up to the most advanced stage. 0 syste:natic: elaboration 

of lat..r and professionalized admini-stration of justice by 

persons uho have received their legal training in a learned and 

fo:r:mally logical manner" o 
3 

t·1eber elaborated both substantive and fomtal types of 

rationality in law. A legal system exhibits substantive 

rationality when it bases decisions on some general principles 

drawn fmm outside the legal S):Stem itself. The c.x:ucial 

characteristic of substantively ratllonal lat-1~ in t·Jeberc s scheme, 

is that decisions are no longer arbitrary. but are nov at 

least grounded in some considerations of substantive justice or 

even poll tical e.xped!ency. In such a. legal system" houever. 

there is still no restraint imposed by pmcedural formality 

or by the need to maintain doctrinal CO:t,sisteneyo This is 

tihere formal rationality in lau enters the pictureo It is this 

procedural and logical rationality that r::eb3r te!lll3d formal. 

While doctrinal or logical consistency may be a 

quality more sought after than achieved. procedural formal! ty 

on the other hand is certainly a key feature of present day# 

legal institutions. The likely conflict between legal 

formality and substantive justice., uas recognized by t·1eber 

himsel£4 - this is one foun of dialectics of lawc mentioned 

already in the first chaptero 

Another major sociological statement concerning lau 

and social change t-IaS that of Durltheim5
o Du:dtheim's basic thesis. 
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was that a society•s la\'1 reflcots the type of social solidarity 

existing within that society. According to Dutkhe!mc there 

are tu:t basic types of social cohesion or solidarity a 

mechanical solidarity hihich he sau prevailing in relatively 

simple and homogeo..neous societ!es11 tile re cohesion t:1as ensured by 

close intcxpersonal ties and identity of aima) and organic 

solidarity (that which characterizes II:t)re heterogeneous and 

differentiated modern societies ...:::s t-Ihcre fun<:tional inter

depandence is produced by the complex division of labour ) • 

Associated with these t":o foxms of integration aro tt..zo types 

of lat-1 repressive and restitutive respectively"' 

Duc~heim notes, a development from roprossi vc to 

restitutive law. lvith society•s increased differentiation# 

the stzong collective reaction to "offcmsas" bacomes a less 

central feature of the legal system~ as repressive lav tends 

to give t:ray to restitutive lou, in t-1hich restitution to the 

injured . person becomes a major t:J'ay of settling d!aputos. e 

The findings of SCluiartz and r-U.ller seem w contradict 

Durkheim0 s thesis of pzogression fxcm_ repressive to restitutive 

laws. The finding here t-1as6 on the contrary,.~that police 

~he more ~repressive" !nsti tutiog are found only 1n 

association 'tdth a -substantial degree of dfVis!on of labour •••• 

By contrast., restitutive sa.ncf"-ions ~ d~gcs and mediation

tmich Du.tkheim found to be associated 'Hi th an increasing 

division of 1abour., aro found in in many societies that lack 

even rudimentary ~cial1zation°~7 
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The t<-tritings of t·1eber and Da:Cthcim continue to 

illuminate the Understanding of legal systems., So too does 

the ~iO:d~ of t-laine. Ma.tne•-s 0 status to contrcctc=~8 theme usefully 

highlighted the significant and broad social trend fxom 

homogeneous,. close- knit foxms of social orgenization to 

hetemgeneous ones 1n 't1hich interpersonal relations tended to 

be attenuated. impersonal, and instrumental ~t-ihere legal 

relationships have come to be based on free agreement of the 

parties rather than on fi:ted. social status., In discussing status. 

Maine had in mind particularly the subsezvient posi.tion of 

tdves and c:tdldren. '"!thin the family., as uell as the 

institutions of slavery and serfdom in generalo 9 Under our 

present system, the individual has a tror11$ndous range o~ free 

choice as to which particular relation .. oh!ps and transactions 

he wishes to enter., and it is prlmarl!y the specific details or 

conditions goveming certain particular r.elationships or 

transactions that are fixed thxough regulatory legislatLon.10 

It could be argued against I·iaine '{:hot. t11t.h regard to 

uomen societies seem to hnve mt>Ved very li tUe fz:om 1 ts 

earlier 1cte., status., moorings" nott-dthstunding lecunose lm-rs. 

A rather diffe.tent persisting sociological effort to 

mcpress legal development, as -uell as other social development, 

in tcxms of distinct stages of society is represented in the t-:ork 

~rk of Pitrim Soxoltin. Accoming to somld.no societies 

pass thmugh stages in tcJbich the-- · valueo ho terms ideational 

(absolute truth6 as revealed by God) • sensate (reliance on 
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sensory elq)erience alone) • or idealistic (an intcunediate,. 

mixed category) predominateo- La\1, as trell as other socio

cultural phenomen~ is shaped accoming to the dominating the:"oo of 

the era or stage,. Since modem .society !s in a sensate stage, 

sensate law predominates.,_ He states that. lat7 is ,_"i~ by 

a sensate society as a 

0 Man-made. frequently~ indeed as a mere instxu.mant 
for the subjugation and elq)loi tation of one group 

by another. Its aim is exclusively utilitarian • tha 
mtfely o£ human life., security of pD)party and 
possession., peace and order; the happiness and uell-baing 
of either society at large or of the dominating faction 

t~ch enacts and enfoxces sensate lat1o Its Jlt)If.lS are 
relative ehangeable(t and · condi tionalo Nothing ctemal 
or sacred is implied in such a system of latJo It 

does not attempt to regulate supsrsensory values or man • s 
relationships toward them. a 1l 

t.'lany sociologists t-:nuld di ~te Sozokin ° s insistence that 

the dominance of "sensate" values poses a severe threat to 

i'1estern society• s dotmfall~ moral or even phys1cal12 
o 

Nonetheless, his l-10rk underscores the significant trui;h that t:mys 

of viewing law in genera1 0 as well as speci~ic content of 

substantive law, undoubtedly are associated tdth l.1nd reflet:* 

bxoader societal value or!entationso 

It is indeed tme, as Somkin notedc thot modem law J.s 
"13 

generally aclmo\.zledged to be "'relativec changeabloc and conditional. 

The legal order changes. both in 1 ts substance tllld 1 ts fom.s 

for the simple reason that J.t cannot remain unresponsive to 
-

changing social eond1 tionse It J.s for this reason., the 
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. 14 
development of 0 pa.rental la\'1 a as Beman calls it, bas 

been noted.. 11Parental lm-f' shows that aapeet of lnt-1,. 'ehore 

rel.iance on tbe judicial system is not merely for resolution of 

specific legal disputes but also to sexve a more general function 

as an aqent of socialization for the entire citizenry, educating 

the public to the major values of society and of the legal 
' 15 

system. 

The L1m1 ts of Law ? 

t1hile tha.re is little doubt that a legal systen 
' 

responds to bJ:Oader pattems of noxmative and structural change, 

there is a great deal of controversy as to t.Jhether lmr can 

induce.- · rather than simply reflecttt such changeo In this 

connection frequent mention is made of the .inherent limits of 

lau - a point emphasizedc in one l'IaY or cnothertJ by ~nthem, 

Ehrlicn, and lbund. This theme was also central to the theories 

of soci.;.ologists of the ·:ocial Darwinism school, such as 

Spencer and Sumnero 

Fbr SUmner, the· mores always pzecede and take precedence 

over mere laws. He asserted that it is not possible to change th,e 

mores 0 by any artifice or device# to a great ea:tent,. or 

suddenly (t or in any essential element; it is possJ.ble to 

modify them by slot-7 and long- continued effort 1£ the ritual 

is changed by minute variations " 16 SUtherland stated, 0l~an 

the mores are adequate, la't.rs a.re unnecenaaryJ tmen the mores are 

inadequate" the lat'"lS are 1neffee~iveo017 If feu sociologists 

today Tr:!Ould accept the social - evolut!oniot. belief in tho 

'survival of the fittest folltt-1ays 0 or <:gr:ee completely that 

the "statet~ayscannot change follru'ays," tho assertion that lal't 
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is primarily a dependent variable (an effect, and not a cause) 

has nonetheless persisted. In fact Beauvoir, with regard to 

women 1 s situation notes," Almost nowhere is her legal status 

the same as man 1 s , and frequently it much to her disadvantage. 

Even when her rights are legally recognized in the abstract, 

long-standing custom prevents their full expression in the 

mores. 1118 "The lavl and the mores did not always coincide, and 

between them the equilibrium was established in such a manner 

that woman was never concretely free.~~ 19 

It is for this reason, it is argued, 11 That the 

effectiveness of enacted legal norms will be hampered by the 

absence of substantive social grounding and public support •••• 11
, 

20 

and 11 
••• positive law 11

-
11 that collection of laws which are 

actually enacted and constructively adopted by the legal sovereign 

for observance by an organized jural society11
-

11 succeeds 

if it maintains vital relations with social norms; legality 

fails if it conflicts with morality, and legal enforcement 

l:::>:=comes effective '"hen supported by social sanctions. " 21 All 

these arglli~ents while delineating law as a dependent variable 

overlook its role also as "parental la\v11
, which depicts it as 

an independent variable. 

It is Ward, who adduces an opposing perspective on the 

role of la1.;-proposing to look at law as an independent 

variable. He foresees a day when legislation would become: 

••a series of exhaustive experiments on the part of 

true scientific sociologists and sociological 
inventors working on b~e problems of social physics 

from the practical point of view. It will understand 
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to solve not only questions of general intexest to 

the ste:te1 •'*• but questions of social imp.rovernent. the 
amelioration of the condition of all the people, 
the removal of whatever privations may still remain,. an:1 

the adoption of means to tbe pasitive inet~ease of the social 
welfare. in short the organization of human happiness. • 22 

The present study then looks et law not only as a dependent 

variable but also as an independent variable i.e.* it vielfS law 

not only as indicator of change, but also as initiator of change., 

and integrator of change. 'l'his is what the following parad190 

manifests. 

'rhe Working Paradigmatic Frtne\>Ork (see illustration 6) 

The relationship between law and social change may be 

stated in a schematic £oxm23 - which has been shown in 

illustration 6• T\lliO crucial elements here are t 

(i) the •societal expectations and values• for change' and 

(ii) the 'legal norms• for societal change. 

These tu:> factors may be related in a contingent pmperty 

spnce. Dividinq each of the two components further into t-wo 

categories, •ex.tstent11 and .. non-existent• four types of heuristic 

possibilities,. of relationships between social change values 

of a society and the ~xmative structums of the legal systsn 

of that society_. are generated. 24 

"This paradigm 1 though an oversimplification of z;eality,. 

gives us a heuristic model to look at the pmblem of legal system,. 

leqitilnation and social change from a socioloqical perspective. 
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The crucial relationship is that betv1een societal expectations 

for change and legitimate legal formulations for the initiation 

of change. In a situation where law provides for the initiation 

of certain forms of changes and society also expects them 

(situation A in the paradigm) the legitimation of the legal system 

\·Jould be maximum. It would be a pure case of an integrated 

25 
system of society." I"1oreover, 11 Law serves as an indicator of 

social change Hhen its role in society as an integrative 

mechanism has been fairly stabilised." 26 

"The second category (B), refers to those relationships 

bet\-;een legal system and societal expectations for change where 

la"I:J initiates changes which are not yet accepted or expected by 

the members of society at large. The legal system would in 

this case generate needs for adaptive changes in t.he society ... 27 

11 To the extent that law serves to initiate social change its 

integrative role gets strained because of the adaptive demands of 

changes in the social subsystems commensu.rate with the innovated 

legal norms, its rules and prodecures .. " 28 "The extent of 

adaptation would depend upon the nature of authority which 

legitimises the legal sanctions.n 29 

11 The problem of legitimation of the legal system assumes 

greater importance under the adaptive mode of relationship between 

law and social change. The extent to \<Thich changes initiated by 

the legal system contribute to adaptive changes in society would 

depend upon the nature of power structure, cultural system and 

social stratification of the society. 11 30 Regarding women • s 

oppression, 11 The hypocrisy of authority is disheartening .. ~is 

has been shown in the next chapteij , the preachings and per-
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fo.anance have an ugly distance bet11een them~a31 Tho 

patria:r:ehized cultural system of ours is still not cmennble 

to Acts enacted to ameliorate the condition of 't-:on'len c=:rtha<t 

is t.zhy dotay., prostitution, child marriage, cruelty to t:omen 

etc., are still rampant. The present category of this pnredigm 

then helps us in understanding this 1'0le (!.,e."' ndapt1ve) of 

the legal system~ which nox:mally in the case of ~n stands 

unsupported by the male- dominated societyc ioeoc 0 
ooo man -

his ethos., ambience, mores and norms.,a 32 

0 In the third category (C)~ there !s societally 

generated demand for change, ei t.her thxough groater innovative · 

capacity inthe technological, cultural and soc!nl spheres. or 

th:r:ough contact 11ith other societal or ideolog!col system, but 

the legal system lags behind these social dem<mdso n 33 This is 

due to the "non-responsive character' 0 of the political 

elites." " In such a situation" la't"r may tend to be conservative, 

t-lithout being integrative for the syste:n.034 Therefore., a in 

such cases there is a pxessure for change in tho legal system 

of t.Yhich the forms range from "pmtest;E' to 0 rebellion° o alS 

0 The impetus for these changes may c:ome fxom uithin 'the 

system or fmm outsida. 1'h.e limits of these changesc hot·rovcr, 

are set by the structural characteristic~ of the eoc!ety and 

its national ideology. The problem of legitimation under this 

situation assumes a netJ dimension., especially when the legal 

system is less responsive to popular urguoo or tmen only a 

small pressure group or extremist gJ:OUp colla !-or changes far 

reaching in the social system for tlhich lou of the land does 

not pmvide0
• 
36 
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u For societies detennined to progress through the 

• rule of law' • the 'p.rotest - rebellion • contmtt of interaction 

@!alec~ bett:Jeen legal system and societal e~tntions 

and values P.mvides bases for dynamic reponseo It alr:w pc)rtcnds 
' 

the possibility of tbe _system brealc:dol:!D 1£ ouing to intcre~ 

group pressures the legal system is lcept in-elastic or non

responsive in nature. Here. the function of legitimation 

process for the legal system is not merely integrative but 

also innovative., n 37 

This category,. too4t like ~ earlier one helps ths 

present study in underatanding the relation bstl'men dialectics 

of la't'i and status of womeno It is in this category that '1e 

can put many legislations ( a chronology of legislations is 

presented 1n the Append.ix} pl:OillUlgated or emended after 

protests by women•s organizations38 ~this is so nouo In the 

pre-Constitution era# nthe suggestions for D conprehensive 

reform of Hindu Law had in fact come from the refomt movement 

and the 't'romen's movement in particular ••oo The clamour and 

Gandhi's support had resulted in the appointment of a Cor.tnittee 

under the Chaizmanship of Sir B.N. Rau in 19<l1"39 .,.., the 

details of this and ~e follomng legislative debates is 

pxovided in the next chapter (Legislative Dialectics). 

"Be that as i.t may, the model of politics, conceived and 

practised as 'cautions crisa.s management'~ leads to neglect of 

'vital areas. social gmups and categories of needs that are 

incapable of generating dangers to the system as a t1hole. 0 

They pn:!sent, therefore, 'a less l-reiqhty claim to political 
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legislation• ·in ar:eas \ibich concem gmups of people t'1ho 

are unable to generate credible threats to instability 
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(uamen, unorganized labour, adivasis, ~caste untQuchables ••• c 

prisoners, children, the mentally retarded and physically 

disabled) .~40 

0 The fourth category (D) in our paradigm refers to 

futuristic situations. Both legal syste:a and societal values 

and aspirations are subj ec::t to changes that are immanent 

but remain Unanticipated by people in general. Doth public 

values and legal norms might not exist, and may be needed for 

development of not only the national bat global society. we 

have texmed this category of the situation as afuturism'• but . 

indeed 1 t is not utopian. The .futuristic changes in the legal 

system and societal values ooo offer[~J a novel setting 

for the process of legitimation because its operational arena 

shifts largely fmm the national to the intemational society. 
js 

The viable authority system under t.his situation~ not that 

of a nation- state but organisations lilte tho u.N.o."41 

Regarding women~ it could be noted that tha fourth 

category is in haxmony l.d th the paradigm of co1alect1cal 

Egalitarianism' or •tto-manolateralism 0 o The mle of inte:c

national organizations lilte the u.NoOe~, has been commendable, 

so far as its declaration of the Intemational tiomen~s Decade 

(1975-1985) for highlighting ~'"0IIlen 1 D problems world over, goeso 

"During this decade a eonse.1ous endeavour to understand the 
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specific problems of~ and systematic efforts to c.reate 

m11areness of these pmblems by t-:omen among '\-mmen in particular 

and citizens in general was made all ewer the t-:orldo A net1 

sensitivity about the overt and Stlb'tle oppression of t!OitlCil 

has been qeneratea.a42 After all enlightened people of each 

country are trying to depatrlal'.'Chize their societyo t·lhat can 

la\-1 do" so far as Indian ~n are eoncemadt' in future ; is the 
but one 

focus of the last~ chapter of the present d!osertation. 

The present study toJill also examine the adaptive and 

innovative roles of the legal system to comprehend the 

dialectics , of latt and its impact on the status of t:omen. It 

tJOuld# then; be found that the legal system~ tmile playing its 

adaptive (law as initiator) and innovative role manifests 

all the different foms· of dialectics of lat·I Cment!oned in the 

first chapter* predominant among them being a 

(1) Dialectics bett-teen the Constitution and Lau1 

(ii} Dialectics bs~ the foiTmllation of bills and its 

enactmentt 

(iii) Dialectics between the adjudication and the execution 

(enforcement processes) 1 

(iv) Dialectics bett:reen law and lifeg 

(v) Dialectics bett-reen tm la~1 and the male ethos: 

(v1.) Dialectics between the lat·J and its la4Unosi.ty; 

(vii) Dialectics bett1een piOgress!ve and. retrogressive 

eletr12nts1 

(vii.i) Dialectics bett-1een the lcrt:'I and the customary practices; 

and 
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{ix) Dialectics between the secular am religious aspects. 

The 1a10rking paradigmatic t.emplet then# Kn1 ts the 

entire study, keeping in mind the phenomenological fact that 

11 SOCiety is a human pxoduc..tu43, 

•The paths were tl'e re. 
before we came. 

rut we chose the paths~ 

not paths ust 

o pilgrim, look not, :you for paths, 

be a path unto Yourself." 

••••••••••• 
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CHAP'l'ER III 

LEGISLA.TID DINfECTICS s 
A Case of The Hindu Code BJ.l_! 

In 1951 President Rajendra Prasad sent a note to 

Prime rU.nister Neh.ru e~ressing his unequal opposition to 

the Hindu Code Bill then before the Constituent Assembly 

't·Ihich ~ms also functioning as the Indian Parliament.1 The 

bill, he ~1%0te, envisaged a revolutionary ehanges11
• 
2 It is 

now thirty years since the bill vas passed and placed on 

the statute book, but if one examines it today, one cannot 

but feel that many more changes are needed to bring the 

lal-T in confoJ:mi ty t11 th the principles of social justice and 

equality enshrined in the Indian Conat! tution - follomng 

Yogendra Singh3• we see, here , the adaptive role perfoxmed 

by legal system and tha protest role playcib by societal 

expectations and values, respectivelyo Indeed, the Lau 

tommission mado some recor.:nendations on this subject in it.s 

~rt on the Hindu t·larriage Act" t1hich then sat1 t\-:o 

amendments in it, in 1976 and 1978" uhich introduced divorce 

by mutual consent and raised the age of marriage for girls 

to 18 and boys to 21, respectivelyo 

Have the social el~GCtations changed so tremendously 

or were there other factors tmich led Rajendra Prasad .. a 

disciple of Gandhi to oppose even moderate changes in the 

Hindu Lav as it then <misted? Sevcrnl otlwr Congress leaders 

\iho had pledged themselves to social equality. opposed the 
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Hindu Code Bill and succeeded in holding 1 t upo The underlying 

principle of Hindu Law in th9 pre-independence era tm.s 

inequality, the inferior position of the t·101Tlall in all matters 

goveming personal lau like marriage., maintenance, inheritance 

and gucu:dianship. There is therefore a contradiction bet't·:aen 

the p:mtestations in favour of equality on the part of the 

publicmen in the pre-=oindependenco period and resistance to 

measures which wuld bm.ng about this equal!tyo It 't0Uld 

therefore be useful to recap! tulate the naturo of Hindu law 

as it l'Jas in 1947, and to appraise the changes proposed in 1t. 

In the early years# Hindu Law was unuri tten, bat 'tvhat 

helped 1 ts gmwth t':i'as the .tole of custom as one of the important 

sou~:ees of la\'1. Diversity of customs in a country as large as 

India was inevitable, and therefore, the accepted noms governing 

legal behaviour t1ere not the same all over the country. T}le 

great advantage of the mle assigned to custom t"las the facility 

with 1-1hich socio-econOmic changes could be reflected in 

the legal no.x:ms.Because of this flexibility in tho legal 

system, social tensions tihich arisectmen law lags oohind societal 

expectations# 1.-rere almost totally absent in Indiao 

Another source of Hindu lau lay in the 'tmrlcs of the 

commentators. and here too the vastness of ths country led to 

different parts accepting the authority of different com:nentators. 

Tt~ major schools developed. Dayabhaga and Uitaltshar~ t!hich 

\i'ere again divided into four sul>schoolso Th3 preoBritish 

era thus did not have a unifo.z:m Hindu lau, as the authori~y 

of different commentators as 't:Jall as different customs led to 

great diversity. 
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t·Iith the coming of the British c the picture changed 

completely. Ptl')fcssing n¢atrality end non-interference in 

Hindu and r~slim Laus" ~Jhich tmre claimsd to be of divine 

origin,. the British authorities left thsm untouchedo 

Accoroing to the historian of the Indian National Congress, 

the British rulers l·mre so afraid that interference may lead 

to repercussions t1bicb may be uruinous to the stability of 

their empire in tbis countryoooo. They therefox:e adopted the 

plausible and seemingly reae.onable attitude of non-interference:~ 

The result of this non.o.intervention in fs:mily lat-t matters 

led to a complete stegnationc and th9re l1as no way by t-Jhich 

the socio-economic changes could be reflected in the prevailing 

legal systemo This stagnation was further aggravated by the 

attitude of~ jud1ciary41 l'fdch under the British regim~ 

applied a very stringent test for recognizing any nea custom. 

A custom to be recognized had to be QancientD certai.n and 

reasonable.a This attitude pmved a furthsr obstacle in 

adjusting latt to changing requirementsc: and led to the comment 

that Hindu Law et \'laS in a state of arrested progress in '\mich 

no voices 1.~re heard, unless they came fxcm the tombo c 

Dr. BoVo Keskar~ 't1hile participating in the debate on 

the Hindu code Bill~ had stressed the point that it was 

primarily due to the attitude of the British rulers,. that Hindu 

society had remained fossilized ond not allot-rod to evolve~ 

and even moderate change's t:are described as "radical and 

revolutionary125 

There is no doubt that social tensions, ouing to this 

policy of stagnation, ~uld have bean greater, but for tho 
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unceasing efforts of some of the social refomerso The.ir 

pin-pointing of the major social evils uhich plagued society 

of that time- such as child marriage# sati· and child t1ido'tm-

led to eome marginal legislative changeso H:ol'1GVer# even these 

peripheral gains ended after the revolt in 185'7o t.rhen the 

British attitude hardened furthero The social refomers, 

finding the obdurate attitude of the l.'Ulero to social 

legislation, turned their attention. to the spreading of education.

This they hoped, \atOuld lead the people particularly t:.onmen, ~ 

realise that t.be lat-JS and customs t-Jhich govemed them, t-1hich 

•made marriage the only career for them ~ 06 trere outmoded 

and needed to be changedo 

It was Gandhi t-1ho really brought al:lout the auareness among 

the masses about the need for impzovement in the status of 

\'X>men. He observed, tt I am uncompmmising in the matter of 

trJOman• s rightsa. He further asserted41 nzn my opinion she 

should labour under no legal disability not suffered by mano 

I should t1:eat the daughters end sons on a footing of perfect 

equality o a 
7 

tlbat accelerated the demand for change and improvement 

in the legal status of the t"Qmen '\~as not only Gandhi's 

exhortation in favour of equality for t:.omellq but also tbsir 

active participation in the national movemento This partici

pation coupled td.th their great capacity for organization and 
8 sacrifice , led Nehru and some other leaders in the Congress, 

to realise that th2 position of the t:Omen should be improved 
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not merely as an ideal but as a necessity if they are to be 

equal partners in the fight for independence and national 

development. 

These factors and the able chc..rnpionship of both la~,-yers and 

refonners saw some lec;ialat!ve activity again in the early 

t\-Jantieth century (the chx:ono~gy of la't"!S protecting ~~n 

is mentioned in the Appendix) o The most significant. of these 

was the Hindu "\bmen • s Right to Pmperty Act (I<:no~m also as the 

Deshmukh Act)# 1937 # which gave the Hindu uidol~ some semblance 

of financial securitYo Till then the plight of the Hindu widow 

t·7as pitiable. After the death of her husband she could claim 

no rights in the joint family and her only right \'7as that of 

maintenanceo This aet secured to th9 wido\"Jed dauthter-in-law 

the legal right to enjoy the husband's share in the joint family 

property during her lifetime# and also to get a share equal 

to that of a sonb The act did not give her the right of an 

owner, as she had no right to dispose of the property~ but at 

least during her life she was no longer at the mel:CY of the 

fcmdly members. But this act made no mention of the right of 

the daughter_ and she continued to be e!tcluded fJl)lll inheritance 

by the male heirs~~ 

Piecemeal legislation \'las no longer sufficient to meet the 

grot-ling demands for modemising the t-hlole structure of the la\'1~ 

·and the articulation of this came f.t'OL'"ll many a strata of society 

and finally compelled the then anvemment of India to act - tlds 

falls under the thiro category (C) of Yogendra Singh's paradigm9 

ice.'there {i-lai) societally generated demand for change • •• but 

the legal system lags behind these social demands. •10 It 
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appointed a committee with B.N. Rau as the Chai.nnan to suggest 

chaJ19es and also to codify and unify tho lat1 governing liindus. 

A Case Of Tho Hindu Code Bill 

The first report of the Rau • s Hinau La\"1 Comn".J. ttee 

sul:mitted in 1941 tms opposed to piecemeal legislationc and 

recorrrnended a comprehensive legisla.tion by blending tm. best 

of all the schools and sub-school£:" The Report.4 su~goatcd a 

Code "t1hich generally speaking shall be a blend of the finest 

elements in the various schools of Hindu LtlwJ a Code6 finally 

t.mich shall be simple in its language. capable of being 

translated into the vernacular and made accessible to all0
• 

In 1944, the Rau com:nittee sul:mitted the ])raft O:>deo no 

significant steps. were, hotmver, tal~en follo\"Jing th$ sul:mission 

of the Draft till after our independence~ 

Irrmediately after independence, under Nehru • s stetm.rdship .. 

the Draft code t-7as resun"ected and sent to the Hinistry of 

Law £or new suggestions. The bill after some modifications 

by the tU.nistry of Law t-Jas i:hen referred to a select. C'orrmittee 

in 1948 under the Chairmanship of B.R. A'1lbadl~ar, uho t-res then 

the Lm-1 Hinister. In the LatrJ I·linister. Nehru traa !-orturiate in 

finding a person tvhosc commitment to Hindu C:odo and his . 

eagerness to see it as lau <t-:as equal to hisQ 

In int.xoducing the COde in th3 Const!tuen~ Assembly, 

~ar reiterated the aim of the Bi.ll \'lh!ch tros "to codify the 

rules of Hindu Lat-J \1hich are scattered in innumcrcblc decisions 

of the High Courts end of the Privy Council tih.ich r=onn a 
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be\dldering motley to the common mano 0 One of the moot 

important pmviaions of the Code4 he said~ mta tha provision 

relating to adot-7ry" which" as then prevalent uas a a scandalous 

affair 't-1hieh not only~~ louered the dignity of the wman but 

led to her being often subject to both physical and mental 
I 

oppression.11 He pointed out that the suggestion of mald.f19 

this into a trust p.xoperty for the girl \'!OUld go . n long \'laY 

in impmving the situationo-

After t:he Lati' l.UnJ.ster had intmduced the Bill many 

members welcomed it and hoped that 1t t.zould not be long befom 

it could be discussed by the Houseo Among the speakers t-ms 

Mrso Hansa Mehta l'fhD referred to the Bill ao o revolutionary 

one even though 0
\ia are not quite aatitJfied t1i th it" it will 

be a great landmal'X in the social history of the Hindusa. 

Dro Pattabhi Sitara:mayya vas impatient at tb3 delay bacause 

he felt that. social pmgress had been held up by the attitude 

of the judges# who wuld only take cognizance of a custom 

., as 1 t had existed for long centuries behind and never 

registered a change in the custom as mo.rldng pmgrese in 

society oooo Uhen custom became pe~rified# pJ:OgreaD b~ane 

impeded altogether and for a hundred and fifty years our 

society has not been able to malte any p:ogrooso 0 tntat could 

have been a more auspicious beginning ths.n the -t-mlCOlue that the 

Hindu Lali' Bill received \'1hen it t-ms first referred to the 

Select Committee? Some of th3 speakers., like Begum Aizaa 

Rasul in welcoming the msasure., bQt-sver, t18med th3 Jbuso 
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of the orthodox opinion t1hich t-:ould muster strong to oppose 

all changes. The aim of this chapter is to shot1 this onlY-the 

the dialectic between the modemist and the traditionalist 

elements in the Llegislatureo This dialeetic happens to be 

not only interpersonal but also intra-personal"' in the sense 

that the very same persona~ ubo had framed the constitution 

and p%bvided equality to both t~ sexesc favouJ:Od inequality 

tmen it Calle to enactmento F\lrthe.rmoreo highlighting the 

otructu.ral antinomies and contradictions in the Indian legal 

System ~ (ILS) • Upendra Bald, notes,. "the Constitution and 

the lat-1 have generally strong redistributive thrust Uhi.le , 

the orientation of the major institutions of the ILS is 

towards maintenance and even aggravation of the status quo."11 

This stands substantiated by t'lhat follo't1S. 

Once, hol·Jever~ the Bill came back to the Constituent. 

AssemblYe the members shed all inhibitions and esne out openly 

to oppose the passage of the Hindu oode (Hindu Lat1 Bill as 

1 t t~as than called) 12 

It was, houever" obvious fmm tha points raised that a 

large number of the members were uncertain about their strength 

in completely quashing the Bill. they tberefore4' resorted to 

filibustering. Eloquent. speeches t1ere made by members, t-1ho 

saw in the Bill an attempt at "de:noli t1on of the entire structure 

ahd fabric of Hindu Society. The very foundations not only 

of one pillar but of all the pillars on which the Hindu society 

rests arc shaken.Q13 

It is significant. as mentioned earlier. thnt the 

opposition came from the same body "Jbich had ohortly before 

sat as the C?nstituent Assembly to draft ths Constitution. 
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It bed then t-1ithout discussion either in the S'Ubocommittee 

set up t:c> draft the fundamental Rights or even in Assembly 

itself, eceepted the principles of equality bett=aen s~tes and 

absence of dise!rimination on the ground of smt as part of the 

Fundamental Rights;. The vo ·te face is understand .blet lip 

service to the concept of equality t'188 one thing, its imple

mentation t1as another. Equal aatrimonial rights for the 

t>Iife, freedom to put an end to an unhappy marriage" and more 

im,portant, the right of a t>JOinan to !nh3rit meant legal. equality 

and a step towards t1oman' s freedom fzom male domination. It m1s, 

therefore, inevitable that the traditionalists ~uld muster all 

their resources to oppose ths Bille 

But if the traditionalists mustered stmng, so did 

the members tvho believed that there could ba no social justice 

till legal inequality t-Jas removedo Some of the members, parti

cularly the t~en members in their spirited replieD demolished 

tha points that were raisedo 

SUcheta Kripalani referred to the 0 b:>aot of Hinduism 

that 'tihile the fundamentals remained unchanged~ the Hindu 

social inati tutions have changed to suit changing ciz:cumstances. 

Continuous adaptability has been the strength end essence of 

Hinduisrno 0 Durgabai Deshmukh., emphasised ~~ ilnlrt:ld!ate need 

for change as tha 0 deeisions of the Privy Council on so:ne of 

the intricate· questions of law are mdely felt to be out of 

accord l»th uith ancient authority and also modem spirit. A 

uniform and unified Code t-1111 prove a boon to Hindu soc!ety ••• o 

To be tdthout a Code is to be uithout juot1ceo c K. santhane;n 
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highlighted tbe 1ncog.rui ty of accepting the principles of 

social justice and equality,. and h'3 said:" .-..s have removed all 

social inequalities in politics. we have given the ~n th9 

same equal. franchise as men~ 't1hy in point of inheritance and 

succession alone should we have any kind of stigma baoed on 

sex?oooo This is really conplementary to the Constitution 

which t-ro have enactedoooo12 

t-1hile some of the members t-;alcomed end supported tho 

Bill,- there \tere others l1ho opposed nt)t. only its underlying 

principle but every single clauseo t·Jho t-ms a Hindu? Hot1 could 

Sikhs be governed by the Hindu Law? tms it proper for a 

constitut;mt Assembly meant for drafting the country 0 s Constitution 
' 

to. take up such ·an important legislative measureo These 

and various other arguments t~re used to otall the pl!Ogress of 

the Billo Nehru at this stageD impatient at tho slow pmgress., and 

and seeing through the game to block the Bille intervenedo 

While conceding the neea for a full discussion before any 

important measure was intn>duced" he denounced the delaying 

tactics adopted by his opponents. ·aa Dtoted finnly a tttie 

stand committed to the bxoad approach of the Bill as a tJhole014 

and the Gove11'ltnent "will stand or fall on it., n mehro t1as over

estimating his party•s commitment to reform and undex-estimating 

the strength of the traditionalists. Only a fet-r Congress 

members came out st.rongly in support of the Billo 

The opposition to the Bill '\"las ~t confined to the 

members of the Cbnstituent Assemblyo President Rajendra Prasad 

urged the Prime Hinister to \-rl. thdraw the BiU t-1h.ich 0 intn>du.ced 
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some very fundamental and for ~ reaching changes" and 

added that 1:be Bill had 0 never been pleced before the 

electorate and I am not m:rare that any pmpagonda ))as been 

carried on to convert the bull:: of the people6 n 
15 Neluu 

replied that this subject had been debated a great deal during 

the previous eighteen monthso a Fet'T contem;s>lated pieces of 

legislation° • he wmte, 12have been eo thomughly thrashed out 

and publicly discussed os this Billo 0 He recognised the 

opposition from orthodox opinion but aslc:ed a are 't10 to give 

up something that l:l'e consider right and on t1hich so much 

labour has been spent., because soma people object?016 The 

fact that the Government 't'JaS committed to the Code did not 

ho:uever deter Rajendra Prasad t1ho afirmcd that the 12Vast 

major! ty12 l'rere opposed t.o the Bill and t-ramed the Prime t-linister 

that perseverance in the Bill t~uld arouse bitter feelings 

and "will have repercussions t·mich may affect the chances of 

the Congress at the nent electionon17 tlehru put an end to the 

correspondence by replying that as the Billa t-ras before the 

Assembly, and the Csbinet had considered it on at least tt::o, 

if not more occasions, c:t tbere t·ras no question of going baclt 

unless tb:l party so directedo In oxder to bring the matter. 

before the party once again# Raj endra Prasad sent a note* a 

copy of \1hich he sent ~ saraor Patel" in \mi.Ch urging cnution, 

he \•1t'Dte, that the Bill n aubsti wtes for concepts and the 

reasons underlying the lat-rc net1 concepts and new ideas 0h!ch 

are not only foreign to Hindu laue but may cause disruption in 

every far.dly.a 18 Tho lack of enthusiasm on the pert of 

leaders like Rajendro Prasad and Patel and the luKetm.mt attitut 
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of many of the members in the ·onsti tuent. Assembly itself, 

led to the Bill being stal!ed over for a yearo Indeed" it 
' 

tTas only aftOr Patel's dea~ that the Bill ua.s once again 

taken up in 1951. 

tihen the Bill came before the House again in the fourth 

session, Nehru adopted the expedient of tald.ng up only a part 

of it - part ·2., dealing t·lith marriage and divorceo Presumably, 
71 

he felt that the succession clause, t::hich impinged directly 

on the dominant male preserve, t:.:;,uld be opposed strongly, 

tmereas monogamy and the right of divorce t:ould meet tiith less 

opposition. Ambedkar, t-Jho tms chafing impatiently at the 

stalemate, readily agreed to tho. suggestion of the Bill being 

taken up piecemeal. The Prime Hinister, fearing that this might 
- 19 

be misconstrued as a compromise. and be regarded as a step 

towards withdral<ml of ths- Bill, explained to the House that 

"so far as government are concerned, tJe have often stated that 
I 

wa stand by the t-ihole Dill. our difficulty htiS been ·of time, 

and we decided to proceed t1i ~ part 2 in this session and to 

pass it. That did not msan that 'l-ro trere giving up any other 

pa.rt and He would very much like to have the other parts passed 

too. But practically speaking, there is no chQnce of our doing 

that 1n the present session. 11henever wo can· avail of an 

opportunity, tre should lilc:o to talte up the other parts."20 

In his via\1 the important t:.bing tras "passing it in this session~ 

tJhich tTas reflected .in his anm;ars to H., Vo Itema'th on Sept. 

171 atie expect that t1a shall finish !t uithin this t1eelc.a21 The 

hopes of the· Prime r-U.nister and the Lau 1-linister \i'ere. however, 

belled. t·~at they had failed to ant!c!po.te uas opposition to 
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the provision regardingthe t1ife • s right to divorce. coupled 

ld th leqal impediments to polyqamy" which tte.re rega.tded as 

attacks on the bastion of male superlorityo The orthodolt 

feared that th1s might be the first. step tot1Cll:ds t10man • s 

emancipationo 

The ding-dong battle commenced onee again. Syama 

Prasad Hookerjee urged tho Government. to })shave lilce a secular 

state and take courage in both handa end say that monogamy uill 

be made aP,plicable to all citizens of Indiao 22 It was a 

laudable ·suggestion" but his next pl:l:)poaal# that the Hindu Code 

should ba made optional. exposed his; real motive tm.ich was to 

scuttle the measureo The reiteration of an early claim, that 

Sikhs should nnt be govemed by the Hindu Code t:1as made by 

SoSo l·1ann and Hukum Singho It was alsn argued that the concept 

of divorce uas alien to the Hinduso 

In a scathing reply., .Arnbcdltar dearb W.th all the 

objections. As for the Sikh claim to b3 exluded fmm the 

Hindu Code he affinned that the Silchs t4>uld continue to be 

gove.med by Hindu law in matrimt>nial matters, as this has bsen 

laid dot-m by the Privy CoWlcil as early as 1830o23 To the 

champions of a unifoxm code for all the communities he was 

unsparing in his e'tpasure of th3ir hypocritical claim t-1hen he said 

that "some of those t.mo until yesterday v.are the greatest 

opponents of this code and the greatest champions of the archaic 
/ 

Hincl_u lm-1 as it exists todny should come fonrard and say that 

they are now prepared for en all India Code~ clearly brought 
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out ths insincerity of their demand.a 24 

Going thl:ough the debatesc ho'treverc one feels the laclt 

of detonnination on tbs part of th3 GoveJ:mOnto It failed to 

emphasise the point that monogamy bad baCOli\3 a part of the 

lat-7 in eome states (Hadras, BombaYc saurashtra) and divorce t18S 

practised by a larger number of people govcmed by the 

c:ustomary law, as also it t-ras statutorily recognised in Baroda. 

The stmng opposition even to this truncated Bill seems to have 

depressed Nehru. His only significant intervention oecunred uhen 

some members like Krishnan and Rai and c~Do Pande t1em critici-

sing Ambedkar 11 .s o.rgurnentso He intervened to say. at-13 have had to put 

put up 1-1itb a aeries of speeches and things have been said 

tihich have hurt us very much. a He., therefom, failed to unde:t~

stand ~my some members were so sensitive about criticism 

coming fn:nn tbe Lat1 fUnistero 25 

The debate continued, without making any headt1ay and the 

Law Minister's disappointment was understandable. Occasionally. 

his replies· were bitter as when, h3 referred to SoPc I·1ookerjee's 

unfortunate mentality ••• to oppose every thing that comas fmm 

Govemment. n 26 But Ambedkar 11 s eagerness to see even a portion 

of the Bill accepted uas evident fDlm the feet" that in regard to 

all personal criticisms be kept silentq and even said" ~You may 

abuse me as much as possible provided yOU do n:>t talta much time. 

I am concemed more \11th time than t1ith abuoeo~ 27 

But inspi te of all the efforto of th~ Lau t-l!nister the 

Bill made no headway. Opposition fEOm uithin end t1ithout seems to 

have led the Prime I·linister to decide to slou Cknm the pace. much 
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to the chagrin of the Lm1 Ministero The Bill tras ultimately 

allotred to lapse in that session Axound September 1951, even 

before the House 'tms dissolvedD President Rajendra Prasad 1n a 

lengthy note questioned not only the c::ompstence of the p:ovisional 

Parliament to legislate on Hindu Law, but doubted the wisdom 

of doing so. The Code sought to "force ~volutionary changes 

in tha existing structure of Hindu society o o o o "
28 The 

President's opposition to·· the Bill was so vehement that he even 

indicated his desire to exercise his right to "examine it on 

its merits tthen it is passed by Parliament before giving assent 

to it.u29 In a st:ongly..~'Orded letter, Prime t-linister Nehru 

denied that the President had such a right to "go against thg 

trill of the :Parliament in regard to a Bill that has been uell 

considered by it and passedo030 Nehru observed that the Bill 

uhich was being debated l'ras a very moderate measure of social 

refonn with very lttle, if any11 of revolution about !tea Ho\-mver 

the President • s insistence that the Constitution conferred on 

him"in tmequivocal tems the right to declare either that be 

assents to a Bill or that he withholds his assent theref.r:om,o31 

despite the opinions to the contrary, of Alladi l<rishnaS\mmy 

Aiyar32 and the Attomey..General M.Co Setalvad, 33 perhaps made 

Nehru drop the Billo He may have decided to avoid a c:onfmn

tation bett.,.;en the Parliament and ths Govemment on the one hand 

and the President on the otbero Under thase circumstances 

the frustration of .Ambadkar l·mo resigned fxom the government t1as 

understandable. Four years elapsed before anything was done 

about the Billo In 1955 in the changed atmosphere of the country, 
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and with most of the opposition muted al:lout. social legislation 

the long-a\taited Bill t-:ras pushed thtougho The Bill as 

mentioned earlier had to be split up !n parts vie. • 

1. The Hindu t-tarriage Bill, 

2. The Hindu succession Bill, 

3. The Hindu r.U.norit.y and Guaxdianship Bill; 

4. The Hindu Moption and Haintennnce Bill. 

The first got enacted in 1955 and the remoining in 1956.34 

But uhat till this day has ll1)t seen the light of the day - tihich 

happened to one of the parts - is the joint family pmpert.y Lmr, 

the draft of 'Which t:1aS ready, \1hicb t·ras to have been taken up, but 

but could not be.35 

The final result o~~ largely to the determination of 

Nelu:u to give a new deal to t·:omen of Indiao His oun thinking 

tms ahead of his party and be had to nove step by step to 

amend the existing lat1s. Nothing could have given him greater 

satisfaction than if he had been able to go furt-her in the 

direction of impmving the position of t::liOOll., not only in t.hs 

Hindu community but in all eommunitieser 

This chapter highlights the dialectics involved in ~ 

very process of lat7-making. The only satiseying fact is that 

some changes in direction of a depatriarch!ned society., has 

been wmught by lat-rs--lihich have baen pl:Cnulgatoo t·1i th never ever 

a fUll unanimity. Still, as Justice Krishna Iyer. notes • 

.,Dialectical realism compulsively te11o uo that ~f eoc!al 

institutions designed w1 th defined goalo- at the perfollllence 

J 
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level proVe to be 8 fun~nal futility 9 o oD they must be 

re-tuned to the neu times lest they ba consigned to the 

museum of history •••• "
36 

Herein lies the second cntegory (B) 

i.e. the adaptive role of the legislature# a 0 0. \'mere lat:7 

promulgated by it initiates changes which are not yet 

accepted. or expected by the members of society at largo. a 37 

Here, lies the reason for legislative dialecticsc t-ihi.ch may 

have emerged because of another dialectics (Pxotest/rebellion / 

innovativeness i.e. the third category (C) of Yogendra Singh's 

paradigm) and t1hich may bring about ~t myriad dialectical 

contrapositions (futuristic dialectics ioeo the fourth category 

(D)) 0 

The preceding observations delineate the po~t., t·rhich 

Simone de Beauvoir, makes men she no too," Almost not-1here is 

her a l":oman4"s legal status the same as man°s and frequently 

it is much to her disadvantageo Even t1hcn her rights are 

legally recognized in the abstract, long- standing custom 

prevents their full expression in ths moroso" 38 

.00. cooooo 
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CHAPTER IV 

l'10I•fEN AND THE DIALECTICS OF LAt1 1 

A Study of r-larriase, Guardianship And Adoption Right,a 

one of the main characteristics of modem society 

is a heavy reliance on lcn1 to bring a}:x)ut social change. 

This is particularly true of countries t"J'hich had for centuries 

been under foreign rule and attained independence after a long 

struggle. Inequalities and e:rploitation~ genorated or 

intensified by colonial regimes, cannot certainly be eliminated 

by freedom from foreign rule onlyo The tasks of social 

reconstruction, development and nation - building all call 

for major changes in ths social order, to achieve which 

legislation is one of the main insttwnentso It can act directly, 

as a norm setter, or indirectly, providing insti~utions t·1hich 

accelerate social change by making it more acceptable - this is 

referred to, by Yogendra Singh as the adaptive role of the legal 

systemo 1 Like other colonial countries, independent India 

has also relied heavily on legislation in its effort to usher 

in a society where thsre ~111 be no· discrimination or inequality. 2 

Gandhi, observed, "\'!Oman has been suppressed under custom 

and lati' for l'm.ich man tras responsible and in shaping of \mich 

she had no hand ••• 6 It is up to man to see that they enable them 

to realize their full status and play their parts as equals of 

men,. 03 Thus for ~·s oppression c:~mcm does not stand e:te

nerated."4 Not bSing oblivious of th1s 41 by clearly emphasising 
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the principle of equality and removing all legal discrimination 

inter-alia between sexes, our leaders have shown their 

acceptance of the view that to achieve liberty there must be 

complete liberty for women a11d 11 all legislative traces of the 

inequality of women without exception must be removede "
5 

But legislation cannot by itself change society. To 

translate these rights into reality is the task of other 

agencies." 1-n1atever the law may say, women's .roles, rights 

and norms of behaviour, as also those of others towards them 

are still greatly influenced by cultural factors like the 

iasti tutions of fcu~tily, kinship qroups, descent systems, 

religious and other cultural traditions , caste hierarchy etc." 
6 

It is for this reason G;::mdhi, noted," .... it is not legislation 

that ,,lill cure a popular ill: it is enlightened public opinion 

t 'l- ' Q , t 11 f d T Q' <.:: -h, , d 11 U 1 ' t 11a-c can .o ~ , an, -n ~ra vand. l, ooserve 1 n ess socle y 

itself avJakens and readjust.s its values and at.ti tudes, laws 

1 . - l h l 118 a one Wl~ not "e p .. Therefore public opinion has to be 

moulded ·to accept these abstract rights.. The Parliament, the 

judicary & the executive have a major role t.o play in this. 

This effort has not ahmys been forthcoming. That is why 

Krishna Iyer, writes, "Our administration wi·th its trinity 

of instrumentalities still lives in the medieval 119 agese.e• 

Herein lies the dialectics of laH. The legislature has 

captured the eminence of promulgating "lacunose laws, " 10 which 

v.Ji th that ve.J.. y event gets 'cransmuted to "obsolete la\vs 11 •
11 

Sometimes the judiciary has interpreted new legislation 

stri.ctly a11d failed to give effect to the principle underlying 

the legislation, as for example in dealing with cases of 
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bigamy or the rl.ght of women to t~rlt. The eltee'Utivo braneh 

of the governmerlt has seldom made an effort to set up the 

machJ.nery to educate the people about the socio-economic 

changes. The mass media uoed for publicity for certain 

measures taken by govemment, has been conapicuously silent 

about social legislation -all this e:nboldens the • sexist 

dialectic.' 

If legislation reflects tbe social vnlues of a country 

'the degree of l::omen•s emancipation is the natural measure 

of the general emancipation in any given soc1etyo 0 It is, 

therefore, necessary not only to legislate but to see that it. is 

implemented. In the follomng sections (of this and the next 

chapter) an effort has been made to point out the areas tmexe 

the lat-7 is lagging behind the principleo 'tJhich have almady 

been accepted by our Constitution-herein lies the dialectics 

of lat-1. The present chapter talces in its embJ:t, marriage, 

guardianship and adoption rightso 

l:. t-tarrlroe Rights 

The major issues relating to marriage that need careful 

attention arc polygamy. effective enfoxce:nent of the pmvision 

against bigamy under the Hindu lew, age of marriage, compulsory 

registration of marriages and doury. 

Polxga:nr 

i\111 equality of sexes can hardly be possible in a legal 

system tmich pexmits polygamy end a social system t.Tbich 

tolerates it. Though the institution of polygamy has prevailed 
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traditionally in India in the last five or more decades it is 

on the wane. and most marriages are today monogeraouso 12 The 

spread of Gbristianity with its concept of marriage 0 as a 

union for life of one man tdth one ~an° ma.rlted t.hs first 

step towards the legal recognition of the principle of Ii'Onogamy. 

The advanced communities in the country like the Parsees and the 

Brahmos opted for the principleo The Parsee Marriage and Divorce 

Act# 1865 pxovided that any marriaga during the lif~time of 

his or her, t-1ife or husband t-ms voido 13 The Indiah Christian 

t-tarriage Act, 1872 lays dom the condition that neither of the 

persons intending to be married shall have a t·1ife or husband 

still livingo 14 l-1ith the enactment. of the Hindu Marriage Act, 

1955v tmich lays dotm the principle of monogamy for all Hindus, 15 

88 per cent of the Indian population are legally govemed by the 

principle of monogamyo 

The only personal lm·1~ which has remained impervious to 

the changing trend from polygamy to monogamy, is I-1uslim Lat1. 

Host t.mslim countries such as Turlcey" Iraq" Iran, Syria, 

Tunisia, Indonesia, Pakistan etc, have introduced refo:.ms of 

varying degrees to correct the abuse of polygamy" but. no 

legislative effort has so far been made in India to ameliorate 

the hardship caused to the Muslim t-:mnen by the continuance of 

the institution of polygamy. -This rathar belieo Tumer's 

assertion that ~A comprehensive syste:n of institutionalized 

patriarchy no longer exlsts ooo# ioe•~ ooo the institutionalized 

supports for patriarchy are in a state of advanced decayn16 

(as noted earlier). 

The seeming indifference on the part of the Government in 
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leaving only one section of the ci ti.zens to be governed. by a 

law pemitting polygamy and other inequalities was sought to be 

elrplained by the Minister for kw and Justice c 14%' o Goldulle., 

when he said. OWe believe that 't'lhile t'13 should do everything 

possible to bu.ild up and cultivate t.ba cxmsciousness for 

refom. the urge and the demand for the refonn must come fl:t)In 

the community itself. c 17 But this criteria seems to be futile, 

in the event of some 1-luslim leaders like Brulhabuddin~ reiterating 

even till today# their argumen~ t.hat 0 'tJS cannot change from 

within and you must not intxoduce change from witbout018-a 

manolateralistie propositiono 

t-1Uslim Lat-t regards marriage as a oontracto Some jurists 

have advocated the adopti<ln of a otandard contreet. providing" 

inter alia, that the wife shall have the pO\'Ier to divorce her 

husband if he takes a second wifeo Although this remedy is 

advocated for the prevention of polygamyc it mll not obviously 

provide any substantive relief to the first t7ife t·1ith c:hildren, 

nor seriously affect the position of the husband because the second 

marrJ.age wuld remain valid and the act of bigamy wuld not be 

legally wmngo It would also ba ineffective to prevent fake 

conversions to Islam to evade tho prohibition of bigamy under 

other lawao 

lihile the des1rab1llt.y of refom in t-1usl1m La\1 io generally 

acknottledged, the government has taken nn stepa tot-1az:ds changing 

the la\'1 for over thxee decades on t~ V!G\1 that public opinion in 

the t;-2nsl1m community did not favour o changeo But this view 

cannot ba reeonciled. with the declarot!on o£ et;it!ality and social 

justice. The Report# therefore opined '\:hat ignoring the interests 
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of t-."U.slim t~n is a denial of &neiol just!~ The right to 

equal! ty ~ in its view c- like the right to free speech, is an 

individual right;19 and therefore ~ere cnn be no compxomise on 

the basic policy of monogcmy be~ ~ rule for all communities 

in lndiao Any comp%0mise in this regard mll only perpetuate 

the existing inequali t~.es .tn ~e status of ~no 20 

Enfon:ement of Provis!9ns Against Bigs:nx Ullder The Hindu 

Hardage Act 

l-ndle bigamy has been made an offenco for the Hindus and 

the second marriage is void in la'\19 such marriages are still 

prevalent, 21 Under the present lat·r, only an aggrieved parson can 

initiate proceedings for big£JDy, tmich means the husband or the 

t-rifeo In the case of the t-11fe the complaint may bs made on her 

behalf by one of her family memberso 22 Quite often an economically 

dependent "t:otnan '\mo is also une&:tc:ated has nei t.'h2r the knowledge 

nor the means to go to the. court._ 1-lany of them are reluctant 

to appear in court and facec social criticism as brought out 

very clearly by Justice sachar e 

"We also cannot shut our eyes to the practical 

difficulties and p%0blems faced by an Indian girle 
Xnstances are nume%'0us t"Jhere Indian ~romen have gone 

thl'X)ugh a 11 teral misery of marriage for years rnthel:' 

than go to a court of lat1 and m:p:>se thsmselves to 

public gazeo The attitude of the parontso and relations 

in most of these cases is also unsympathetic:.a23 

\ihere social customs prevent a t·!nman from appearing in 

public# the l<n-1 pcx:mits some other person to make the complaint 
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'With th9 pexmission of the courto Tbe question to be considered 

is t-Jhsther the right to initiate pJ:00€1:Ution for bigmny should 

be extended to persons other than the girl 0 s family in all 

cases., in view of the general reluctance of her family membars 

to lodge a complaint against the oon-inolau or bmther-in-lauo 

The necessity of obtaining prior pexmiss!on of the court t:nuld 

pxovide adequate safeguard against unc:t:r:J harassmento In small 

totms and villages a social 1::0x!ter could !-ulf!l this z:ole admirablyo 

Xn the opinion of the Reportc such a pl.t>Vision is necessary to 

prevent the current l'lictee.spread violation of a rru:>st salutary 

pz:ovision of the lm-1 which clearly lays dolm the social p)licy 

of the countryo 

The adoption of monogamy as a Nl.e among the Hindus under 

the Hindu t•larriage Act (HMA) 1955 bas been criticised and an 

opinion has been expressed in favour of 0 carefully regulated 

bigamyo 0 0 Xt is that a carefully regulated bigamy i.e." 

popular marriages in cases of infertility" mental instability 

of the wife.. and other cases t-mare thg good sense and human! ty 

of the husband an.d his family recoils from divorcing her or 

annulling the marriage t;nuld nt)t only ba in accord tdth tradi t.ional 

Hindu religious sentiment and practice" but also much more 

realistico Moreover, it uas the opinion of r-1ahsmahopadhyaya Dro 

PoVo Kane, that polygamy should be tolerated for some classes 

on pUrely economic gxounds o o o o It is the heal tb and happiness 

of Hindus that courrts" and the rash abolition of polygamy in 

a euphoric moment is nt>t 't':Orking out satisfactorilyoa2~ It !a 

~ that the HMA has had to perform an adaptive zoleo 
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Besides all this, th9 e:is~ing penal provision against 

bigc::ny is further defeated. in a considercble number of c.ases 

because of a technical construction placed on sec~n 17 of the 

Ht.m.o 'l'he supreme court 1n Bhaureo vse> state of Habarashtra25 

held that tha offence of bigsny vas not pzoved unless .U: t"la.S 

establishecft that the second marxftege uas celebrated •t.Y! th pxoper 

ceremonies and due forme 'l'his conclusion 't1aS arrived. at on the 

basis that tbs section used the ~rd 0 solemnized 0 o Uhethsr the 

intexpretation put by the court t1111 subserve t.h9 pnlicy and 

purpose of the Act or the social objectives of the legislation 

was never in their contemplationc 

'l'be J:esult o£ this 1ntexpretat1on is that a difficult buJ:den 

is cast on the pxosecution to s.hou that th3 second marriage is 

performed mtb all due fonnalities. Th!s barden 1n many cases 

cannot be dischaJ:9ed ~.d.ng to 'the fa~ tha-t second marriages 

during tho subsistence of a prior marriageo ore se~. 

perfo:aned t-11 th usual pomp and ahotto This judicial inte%protation 

facilita~s llidespreed evasion of latte Herein lies the 

dialectic "bet~ legal formality [legislative conatruct.ion J 
and substantive justice [judicial interpretation J • recoun!z....ed 

by tteber himself •• ••''
26 

A\-Jam of this l' the Report recommends that t.lr.! t::Orda 

0 solemnized • should be replaced by the 10~rdo 0~cs thl:Ough o. 

marriageo a 27 i\lrther, an elq)lonat;ion should be cdded tl) the 

section that an omission to perfoan so.~ of the osoant!al 

ceremonies by partieo shall not: hl c:onotrued to monn that the 

oi:fenee of bigamy uas not com:mi tted,. if such a ceremony of 
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marriage gives rise to ~ de facto., relationship of lmsband 

and td.fe. 28 

· J!U.rthezmo.re., even after tbe merger of tho foz:mer French 

and I-Ortuguese territories uith India. the p.t:Qt=Jlllergcr laws have 

not been abrogated. Hindus in Pondicherry are gove.metl by 

four systems and Christians by ~ syste:ns. Xn Goac Deman and 

Diu,. polygamy is pet:miss1ble among soma Hindu com:mtmities. 

The continuation of such laus pemdttinq polygamy,. obse.z:ves the 

Report.- is contradictory to our social policy and !s 't:otally 

unjustifiedo They should therefore be immadiatoly replaced 

by the Hindu Marriage Act9 19Ss.29 

'l'ha preceding and the follo't!ing observat.ions shou the 

dialectics of law-contained in t~ various rs.mifications of the 

legal system- which on the one hand puts mcm and ~an on an 

equal footing tibile on ths other halld it surreptitiously places 

•man- his ethos, amb.i.ence* mores and noms ~·30 on a pedestal, 

providing all the lem1ay for him and the ebb of equality and 

liberty for her. Thus the status of t'mmaD has nt)t n:ovcd f{lr 

away from a 't-1ano!lateral!sm• to 0 t::o-maD1)lateralisn°" (mont.io~ 

in the second ch~ter)o 

Me o£ iJ!arriags 

The disastmus effects of child mar.de.gcs (o.go; Young 

widowhood, maternal mortality, suicide, nutritional deficiency 

etc.) persuaded social refomers to ~:estrain them by legiala:tion. 

The Civ.S:l Marriage Act, 1872, fi::ted the min1mum ago of marriage 

at 14. and attempts to prevent earl.y eonoum:no~n resulted in 
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various measures much gradually raised th9 age of Q)nsent to 

13e Filll;llly the Child Marriage Restraint Act (also called the 

0 Shama Act'L, 1929, fixed the minimum age for marriage for 

males at 18 and for females e.t 14 hm!ch vas later amended to 15 by 

the ~ 19SS31> o 

t·nu.le the practice of chil<l marr!age t::as made a penal 

offence for parents or those psrfomdng., condUcting, or directing 

it and for the adult. br1degl0t)!!l9 ths validity of such marriage 

t-Tas left untouehed., Apart fxom the general Act of 1929., tihich 

applie~ to all oommun.t ties<>- the various personal lat-rs also have 

their m1n1mum age for marriagoo . There is no uniformity either 

in the m1n1mum age or 1n the consequenCes of violation of the lat1• 

only the special r-tarriage Act, 195>6~ fb:es the minimum age at 21 

and 18 for males and females respecre!velyo H~ m>tt has been 

bn;,ught in 1.ine with the Act. to 195.a# s:o fQr as age of marriage is 

concemed • by the Hindu i·larriage (Amendment) Act, 1978. In 

rest all the personal let1s, a lot-:ar age is prescribed for girls 

and 1 t is below 10 in all of themo 

t1h.Uo penalizing the perfonnance of child marriages is 

necessary"' the benefit of such legislation !s greatly offset 

by the faet that the marriage itself is held valido It should be 

a long-term objective to amend this a~ of the lat.z and to 

declare child marriages as legally voido 32 l·1oreover.q as iimnediate 

moasures to deter the practice and alleviate their consequences# 
e 

it is necessary to inUnduce the 'option of ~Y' on lines 

similar to that in t-1Usllm lat1o The right to mpudiate a child 
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carriage by a girl on attcl.ning majority is pxov!ded under 

t-mslim Lat-t if the follol"dng focto are eotublisheds 

(i) that she was given in marriage by her fathar or other 

guardian befoxe she attained the ego of 151 

(i1) that she repudiated the marriage bofore Dh2 attained the 

age of 18J and 

(iii)that the marriage t-tas not eonSUIItDatodo 

'l'his right to repudiate the marriage should bo mede GVailable 

to girls in all communit!ea, imespeetive of the fact tmether 

or not the marriage mts consurr:matedo 33 

The Parsee t4arr1aqe and Divorce Act, 19S6., pzovides that 

no suit shall be bxougbt in any court to enforce any marriage 

bett-reen Parsees" or any contract connected t1ith or arising out 

of any such marriage, if., at the date of th3 institution of 

the suit the husband shall not have completed the age of 16 

years or the wife shall not have completed the age of 14 years .. 34 

l:t is necessary to include n s!milar piOvision in the personal 
. ~~ 35 lava of all cormnunilWo.l.eSo 

Notwithstanding the Child l4arriage Restraint Act. and the 

amended flr-1A.. 1978, there are large seale violations of the Act 

in the rural areaso Only recently 40.000 kids were married off 

in Rajsthano 
36 In Ajmer. the hometown of t-lro Sharda, too, the 

tradition continUes to ba observedo This shows that. lou a~ 

times is ahead of times# and also the schism betuee...• ~au and 

Ufe-tihere the societal values have to adqpt themselves to the· 

legal normso Herein lies the dialectic bstt-reen la"1 and Ufe. 

In the present case of child marriag~ thu 6..) 11 un~e5.5 a 
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law is buttressed by the QOmiil1.Uliey0 s sanction it .recw1ns a dead 

lettercQ37 tJith this in v1et7c the social-evolutionist belief that 
38 . 

a statet1ays cannot change folk1.1aysQ c sotmds appealingo But 

this is in no way an argument for the dispensability of law# rather 

1 t accentuates on the invincibility of the mnrea=the n:oreUal 

dilemma t"whan 1:lle mores are: adequate0 la.W6 ·am unnecessary$ 

men the mores are inadequatec tha lat:JS are 1neffectiveca39 

Quo vadis? The major pmblem with .law l!es !n its 

lacunosityo In the present case the non-cognizable character 

of the offence (child marriage) is a serious hindrance to th9 

effective enforcement of this lawo It is in this respect that 

the attempt made by GUj arat to malte child marriage o cognizable 

offence and the p.rovi~on for the appointment of a Cllild 

Marriage Prevention officer is laudableo This is a good leadi 

and to ensure better enfon:ement0 it is necessary that all 

offences under the Child t4arriage Restraint Act., 1929c should 

be made cognizable and Special Officers appointed to enforce 

its pmv1sionso40 Even if mores ., then., are restivec since 

they are social., they are amenable to changeo To bring this 

about the triUn.e Govemment - Parliamentc Judiciary and Executive "" 

has to function in a perfect haz:monyo R:>r thisc the goven:t:nent 

has to view the wmncm0s situation from their pnint. of v!a1 and 

real1z~ that., "It (early marriage for l'.'t>men) can lead to premature 

removal from socially pmductJ.ve enterprise or lost opportunities~a 

9?mm!lsoey Registraygn of t1arrl.aC1$P 

Compul.sory registration of marriages opara~cs as an 

effective check on child and bigcnous marriages and also offers 
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reliable ptoOf of marr.l.agoc l:t ensures the leg!t:..tmacy and 

inhe.rit.ance rights of children~ Section 8 of the Hr·lAo 1955, 

enables ths state Governments to pn>v!de for compulc:u:y 

registration of marriageso It:n:ever it hes been stnt.ed that 

failuro to mgister a marriage uill not affec{; ito validity. 

Registration of marriages is compulcory cmong Parsoes 

and Christians and for all marriages perfomed under th3 s~d.al 

Marriage Act, 1954. Soction 16 of this ACt ~cb pexm!ts 

registration of marriages celebrated under other ltmS has fai.led 

to evoke r.tUch responsa. Ths ultimate object !s to racognise 

registration as ~ sol.e and conclusive pxoof of ma.rr!ago, 

irrespective of ~he ~ligious rites under uh!ch it t·7aa solemn!sed. 

India has neither signed nnr ratified t:he tniJ convenUon on 

Consent to Marriage.,; tUnimum Age for r-;arriage and Registration 

of l·tarriagee~ 42 It is th9refore necessary to intxoduce a system 

of compulsory registration for all marr!ogeso 

9'lW:X 
Technically, dowry is t·>hat 1s given to the son-in-law 

or to his parents on demand either in cash or kindo F1T>m ~ 

point of vim>~ of t:Otnen ° s status the custom of domy has to bs 

looked at as constituting: 

(i) t-lhat is given to the bri.de4' snd often oet.t.led beforehand 

and announced openly or discreetly. Tho g!ftt, though · 

given to the bride.. may not be regarded exelus.lvely bar 

pmporty143 

{11) t1hat is given to tbe bridegJ:OOm before and at. marriega ; and 
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(111) lJhat is presented to the in-latJs of the girlo 

'l'he settlement often includes the enoJ:mOU-9 el~:penses 

incttr.red on travel and entertainment of the bridegmcm0 o paxty • .e4 

The social dimenSion of this custo:n lies embsdded in the 

essential1stic definitions of t-:nman# who is olt-mys0 tho O~ar' 

and never "ths Subject"# 45 a commodity sans humanity end an 

economic llabili ty •· t-11 th no t:orth of hers " (!tor J fate 1s bound 

up tdth that of perishable things' only a £reo subject. asserting 

himself as above and beyond the duration of thingo~ cll!l checlt 

all decayt this supreme recourse has bsen denied to t:lCen. a 46 

t·Iith this being the case dot·n:y adds all the maaning !nto a 

woman•s life1 devoid if she ha,ppeno to be of this (doury)she is 

offered to the flames. That is why 0 dot-Iry dooths of ~ay 

seem to acquire the smne ominous magnitude as tho saU system 

of the last century.otG7 

The Dot~ Pmhibi tion Acto 1961~ passed t1i th the 

ostensible pw:pose of curbing this ev114 if not of eradicating 

it has signally failed to acldeve its purposeo In spite of tlw 

rapid gmwtb of thia practice~ there are. practically no cases 

reported under the Act o In fact only one case 't"1aS pending 

before the court in KeralaC' in t:Jhich the father had filed t.ha 

complaint only because of the illc:ttrcatmei.'lt meted out to his 

daughter. 

During the debate on the D:mry Prohibition Bill., one t·lP 

observed:.,•ooo I feel ths t-mole pxoblem vill ba solved -very 

easily and more quickly. not by legislation but by rousing social 

conscience. As soon as our \iDIDSn get economic opp:ortuni ties and 
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economic freedomi as soon as avenues of employment Qftd other 

opportunities are opened to themf as soon as they become 

independent of their f~lles* Pt»SSibly there ~uld not be 

eny occasion for this law to operatec/'48 The eredication of 

this evil by xous1Jlq social conscience !s seemingly an 

attractive appmacb. The Committee • s findingsc hot:J-averc 

indicate that there is hamly any evidence. of eocial conscience 

today (which eould be reporting the case to. ~ 0 
[ unholpful J 

police049 or even of socially boycotting the fonily ~ s.....'"'Cial 

censu.m) o 
50 

An increase in econotns.c: freedom end job opportunities 

for ~- to the eJtt.ent that the pxact.ice of dotn:y b3o:::mes 

obsolete" under the existing economic eonditionSc t·dll he a 

very long process~ 'l'he educated youth is gmsoly 1nscmstLtive 

to the evil and unabashedly contributes to its pezpetuation. 

In the opinion of the Report~ therefo.re..t~ a otrl.ngent. en£oreemcnt 

of tbe policy and purpose of the Act may sexva to educate 

public opinion bettero A very s::nal:l bat signif!cMt step 

could be taken by the Government., by deC:1a.ring the tolt!ng or 

giving of dowry to bs against ths Govez:rz:aent servants Q)nduct 

Rulesb SUch a lead t1ClS given earlier to prevent big£mOUS 

marriages4 and giving or taY.J.ng of do\'n:y should be similarly 

dealt witho 51 

'rhe major cause for the failure of the Doury PJ:O~.!bi t!on 

Act, is that an infringement. of the pmvisions of the Act is 

not made s cogn!2Elble offence~ That th9 offencea under tro Act 

should be made cognizable tms in fact suggested during the 
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cognizable., as it was apprehended that ~s might. .result 
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in the harassment of cit!zons by the police and load olen to 

undue invasion of tha individual's right of prl.vacyo The 

Report opines that the policy of making the offence non

cognizable completely nullifies the puxpose of the Act53 ao 

it is un~alistic to tbinlc that the father of a girl who had 

paid the &>wry (end who alone is in a position to adduce 

evidence of the fact that the dowry 't!SS stipulated and given) 

would ,prefer a complaint against the interests of his daughter 

after her marr.iage. The Report, recommends therefore., that 

the offences, under the Act. should be made eognizableo To 

oveJ:COme the fears regaxding harassmsnt by the police and 

encxoachment on the right of privacy it~ is suggested that the 

enforcement of social laus like the Do'\'JrY Pz:ohitdt!on Act, 

the Child lJiarriage Restraint Act, should bs entrusted to a 

separate administration uith which social t'lOrltera and 

enlightened members of the conmunity should be associated. 54 

II. Guardianship Rights 

In dealing \d. th the question of guardianship of a minor 

child, tt'10 principles should be kept in vei'tJ C'D the interest 

and protection of the chi.ld, and parent.al righto It \;l'ag 

assumed , at one time that both these principles coincided and 

there could , never be a conflicto Today" hot·:over" th3re !s 

a shift and the interest of tho child is in many cns~a the 

paramount consideration that la'tJ bears in mindo Thcu:eforc, 

legislation pmtects a person ~rho reports and often takes to the 
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police a child t-lho is neglectedo Such a child can be removed 

f::om parental custody and kept t·1here his best interests would 

ba oerved.1 

In earlier years parental auUtori ty tias synonymous td th 

paternal authority and a social and legal thought rigidly adhered 

to the proposition that the father by his natural right is 

entrusted t'li th the care and control of his children. " 2 Contempo

rary thought reflected in legislation of various countries 

has shifted to regarding the child 1t s interest as of prime consi

deration and parental rights as being subordinate to it. But 

unfortunately our lat1 does not clearly reflect this trend. :tn 

this branch of law~ perhaps more th;an anytmere else, the 

judiciary has to set the pace in changing our prevailing 
3 . 

normso The dialectics, hem as else'tihere" then has to be 

set in by the judiciary c:w which is being done by the judgements 

of the SUpreme, Court <mentioned in the later sections) • 

A guaxdian may be natural~ testmnentary or Qppointed by 

court. In deciding the question of guardianship tt::> distinct 

things have to be taken into account(" the person of the minor 

and his pD>perty. Often the same person is ll'C)t entz:usted 

't-11 th botho As in other spheres of family lw there is no 

unifo.xm laW.t~ Three distinct legal systsns cspersonal lat-7S

are prevalent, HindU Lat1c Muslim. Lat11 and the Guardians and 

Wards Act. 1890. 

Hindu Law 

The Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act" 1956, has 

codified the law but as in the uncodif!ed law it has upheld 
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the superior right of the fath9r c. this manifests a very 

important fact, that 1n a manolaterallstic i.e • ., patriarchal 

ambience., law gets contaminated. It lays dot-m that a child 

is minor till the age of 18. The natural guardian for both 

boys and unmarried girls is first the father and aft.ar him 

the mother. 4 The prior right of the mother is rec:ognised only 

to custody 1n the ease of children belol'I five but even this 

right is qualified by the l'JOrd 'ordinarilyo • It bas however, 

taJc:en away the right of tho father,. <tJhich he enjoyed before. 

of appointing a testamentary guatdian and thereby depriving 

the mother of the right. Under the present lat1 the father cannot 

resort to this device. In the case of illegitimate children, 

the mother has a better claim than the fnthoro 

-Hindu lau. however, makes no dJ.stinct!on b3tt:een the 

•person' of the minor and his pxoparty and tlwrcfore guardianship 

implles control over l:oth. The Act" hot:~eVer, directs that in 

this q:uestion courts must take 'the 0 tialfare of the child • 
5

, as 

of 'paramount consideration. • It is under this principle that 

the judiciary has an important role to play, when there is a 

conflict bettreen the patemal right and the welfare of the 

child. Not too late# the SUpreme Court held that in special 

circumstences the mother could bo held to b3 the natural 

guardian even l1hen the father t:ms alive. 6 Though the SUpreme 

court has used t-:ords like tmay be considered• and • Special 

eirctmlstances• * the Report hopes that this judgement of tho 

highest court \dll guide the lot·:er courts, and prevent them 

f2:0m invad.ably upholding the father~s right~ oven uhen i~ is 
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against the interests of the child. 1 The contradictions contained 

1n the Act~ can be used by the judiciary, then to subsezve 

mother• s cause: thus t-ilat is needed is an enlightened 

judiciary,. tvbich by its e:naneipative and empathic interpretation 

can transmogrify the countenance of many lacunose Actsc and 

make a tool out of them, in order to effect, • dialectical egali

tarianism•. 

Muslim Lat1 

Under Muslim Lav the father's dominant position is 

recognised and his rights are very trl.de,. but there is a distinction 

bet~men guardianship and custody. The term guardianship is 

usually used t1ith reference to the guardianship of pxoperty. 

This belongs preferentially to the father,. in his absenee, to his 

executor,. among the SUnniso If the father hcd not appt~!nted 

any executor,. the guardianship passes to the patemal graudfather, 

Among the Shias the differonee is that the father is rega:rded 

as the sole guardian but after his death it is the right of ths 

grandfather to ta1ce over the responsibility and not that of the 

executor. Both the schools,. hot1eVer agroe that the father 

while alive is the sole gUardian. The mother is not recognised as 

a natural gu.ardian even after the death of the father, though 

she may be appointed as such under t:he father 0 s \'1111 (Sh!aa 

do not recognise this Where the mother is a non-I-iua11m) o 

Though smother cannot te a matemal guardian, r-~ua11m Lau 

recognises that she has the prime right to custody of o!nor 

children (hizanat) o This right is recognised by all authorities 
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under f-1Uslim Law - 11The rrother is of all persons bas-t 

entitled to too custody of her infant chilcb:en •• o:9 '.Lbe 

mother's right of custody or hizanat appearo to bs an absolute 

right and .even the father cannot deprive her of ito Misconduct 

is the only condition much can deprive tho mother of this 

righto. 

There is a difference bet.t-Jeen tho Sh!a and Hanafi school 

about the age at 't·1hich the right of the mother to custody 

texm1nates. In the case of a. minor son- th5 Shia school 

holds that the mothsr's right to hizanat during the period 

of 1-1eaning t-mich is over tmer1 the child has completed the 

age of t\-X)• The Hanafi (sunni) school, on the other ttand 

extends the period till the minor son has reached the age 

of seven., Both sehools agree that the . same agG cannot be 

applied t-:lhen the mir..or is a girl. 'l'he Shia Lat1 Upholds the 

mother's right till the girl roaches the age of seven and the 

Hanafi till she attains puberty. Both schools agree that 

only the mothers should have custody of a minor married girl 

till she attains puberty.9 

'.rhe r-tuslim concept of hizanat is definitely an advance on 

the other legal systems. because it recognises that for a minor 

child the mother•s care~ and control is more desirable -still 

it seel~s to define woman in essentialistic te.tma confining 

her to the realm of immanence. The father~ therefore, is 

required to pay maintenance to the mother for the child for 

this per1od.10 
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Guardians and 1-la.p:ls Act, 1990 

The S\IP~Y of patemal right is the l(.eynote of the 

Guaroians and Wards Act, 'tmich governs all communi ties other 

than Hindus and r~sl!ms. It clearly lays down that the 

father's right is primary and no other person can ba appointed 

unless tbe father is unfit. 

Hot-rover* as in the Hindu Lal11 the Act provideo that the 

court must bear 1n mind the 't'zelfare of the child, though this 

is not mentioned as being of paramount consideration. In recent 

years,. hot-1e'V'er,. some of the decisions have broken away fxom tm 
past attitude, looking upon the father not only as a natural 

guardian but as having aan inalienable right over his child~ 11 

and 110\-7 hold that athe t-:elfare of the minor is the prime 

consideration and even the paramount right of the father should 

be sul:ordinated •••• a 12 

In order to bridge the hiatus in the present rights" the 

Report recommends : 13 

(i) That the control over the person and pxopcrty of a minor 

cannot be separated and should vest in the same personr 

(11) the question of quardianship should be detexm!ned entirely 

fxom the point of viet-I of the child 0 s interest and not the 

prior right of either parent1 

(iii) the parent tiho dOes not have· guar:dianship should have 

access to the childt 

(iv) whatever the decision taken earlier the child's 

choice of guardians should be obtained tlhen the child 

.teaches the age of 12. 
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The Report14 also supports the recom:nendations of the 

l1eNo Commission on the Status of t·:omen.15 

(1) 11l1omen shall,. have equal rights and ,dutios with men 

in respect to guardianship of theJ.r minor children and 

the exercise of parental authority over them" tlncludinq 

care# custody • education and maintenance;" 

(ii) "Both spouses shall have equal rights and duties with 

regards to the administration of th9 pxoperty o£ their 

minor children. w1 th the legal limitations necessarY. to 

ensure as far as possible that it is administered in the 

interest 0 f the childrenJ a 

(111) .,The interest of the children shall ba of paramount 

consideration in proceedings regarding custory of children 

in the event of divorce" annulment of marriage or judicial 

separation; a 

(iv) "No discrimination shall be made batt"1een men and \10IIlell t11th 

regard to decisions regarding cu~y of children and 

guardianship or othar parental rights in the event of 

divorce, annulment of marriage or judicial separation." 

III. Adoption Rights 

11 Adoption is the institutionalized practice through t'JhiCh 

an individual belonging by birth to one kinship gxoup acquires 

~et-J kinship ties that are socially defined as equivalent to the 

congenital ties. These na-1 ties supersede the old ones either 

wholly or in part. r:sl It is the act of a person t-Iho taltes upon 

himself the position of a parent to a child ~ is not in lcn1 

his own child. 
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The origin of the custom of adoption is lost in antiquity. 

l:t has. hot-1e'Ver# been recognised in India for centuries and 

is also recognised in other South Asien Count.r1est' such os Bw:ma 

and Thailand. Adoption forms the subject matter o£ personal 

la·u. In India the only personal lau tihicb recognises adoption in 

the t.tue sense of the tez:m is Hindu Lew '.fhicb regarded adoption 

as the taking of a son as a substitute in cose there !a no male 

issue. Here , too there 1s no uniform lou, as there are four 

distinct personal lEn-m, Hindu Lau,. !·~slim Lo.t-1" Christian Lew, and 

Parsee Latfo 

HinduLau 

The lau relating to adoption has been s:nended and cod.1f1ed2 

and brought in line trith the principles of €0Cial juot.ice. 

Previously the object of adoption tms to enoure spiritual benefit 

by perfoxming the last .religious rites and also to o:lntinue the 

line o. Th9 devolution of property was regaroed as of cecondary 

impc)rtance. It was because of this basic appxoach to adoption 

that Hindu Lat7 did not recognise the right to adopt girls as 

she could neither ensure spiritual be:ilefit nor continue the line 

of her father. 3 

t11 th th'3 passing of the Hindu A&lption and t-laintenance Act. 

1956. the whole basis of adoption has been changedo Ths Ac~ 

makes three clear departures from the previous lau of adoption a 

(i) A Hindu can. nov adopt either a son or o daughter0 s!nc:e 

the religious- purpose has given place t:o tltl secular iden 

of parents t1anting n childo 

(11) The husba."ld can no longer give or talte in adoption tdthout 

the consent of the tJ!fe. In the case of an e:dsting morrlago, 
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hot1eVer,. the primary right continues ~ be of the huoband. 

'!'be t:ife"s right being confined to consent only, is in a 

sensec continuation of the • SUperior"' right of a man which 
. 4 

has been the running theme -motif- in Hindu L~o 

(1J.i)A t:oman can now adopt, if she is W'lmarried<» l1id.tn .. ~ or 

divorced. Similar right is conferzoed on a married t;:)Irum 

1£ her husband has completely and finally renounced the 

~rld, has ceased to be a Hindu, or has baen declared by a 

Court to be of unsound mind. 5 

The uncodified law did not recognise the r!ght of a ~man 

to adopt in her own right and even in th9 case of a uidou, dto 

adOpted as the agent of her deceased husband• tb.e rules 
6 

differed and some schools prohibited it altogetharo- Tlo 

fundamental departure that the neu Act has made,. is in recognising 

the right of a t."'Otnan to adopt in her own right and no longer 

as the agent of her husband (dead or alive)~ t-!hile the Act has 

certainly imp1llved the status of 'WOmen-by its edapt!vo .role - the 

Report, rec:onmends that the right of adOption should be equal for 

husband and tdfe , with ths consent of the other spouse? and 

the early enactment of The Adoption of Children Bill, 1972. 

t1hieh l'lUl e:ttend the right of .adoption equally to men and 

\romen of all communities. and 't·rill be a step touards a unifoxm 

secular lat·P. As mentioned, this has yet to come thmugh. 

r~uslim Lat·7 

EVen though t·hlslim Lal:1 does not .rea>gn1se adoption in 

India previously the lCM had perm! tted this right to Hindu 

converts to Islam, \iho had enjoyed this right prior to their 
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eonversion.9 This customary right t.Tas. hol-:everc partially 

abrogated by the Shadat Act under t-Jhieb a I-luslim could malte 

a declaration that be and his sons eould in future give up 

all customary rights including that of ~ption and be ~vemed 

by the Act.10 

Islam never gave any special significance t.o an adopted son. 

as it does not to a natural son. Islamic .relig"....on.t unlike the 

Hindu one# does not associate a son# or any other relative. 

td th the performance of the last rites of a deceased f·1uol1m 

whether male or femaleo Itc; tberofore, does not rc-·con:rnond 

adoption of a son or a daughter for a person dying issueless, nor 

does it absolutely pz:ohibit it., The ~lll'lic verses having a 

bearing on adoption did nt)t lay down a specific negative rule. 11 

Vasudha Dbagamt'7ar, makes an interesting observation that 

a Sitting in Delhi or Bombay the •national 0 leaders are absolutely 

posit..ive that adoption is against their religious latf and yet 

in far en-ray santhal Parganas, tmslims serenely adopt end give 

in adoption, even acmss rel1gions"12• Hem lies ~h3 dialectic 

between the aGrea:ta tradition and the 0L1ttle~ tradition# i.e.,. 

12 there are local practices by small religious gxoups t.Tb!ch are 

unknown to their national leadersAt contrary to their religious 

l~is.Q 13 The present case shous that the little tradition can 

be eclectic. and the great. tradi t.ion,. dogmatic (in interpretation 

and intezpolation rather than in essence) o 

Christian and Parsee Lau 

The institution of adoption is not lmotm in Christian 

Lal"I in India. If Christian parents. have no issue and desire 
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that some child takes that place, the only way open for them 

is to appmach the court un(ler the ·Guaxdt.ans and Wards Act 

and be appointed a legal guardian. 

Ebr the Parsees, there is no law of adoption as suCh 

nor is adoption recognised by custom. However, the widow of 

a Parsee dying issueless can adopt a Palak on the fourth day 

of the deceased's death, for the ad-hoe pupose o£ perfoz.ming 

certain religious rites for the deceased. This adoption is only 

for a limited purpose and does not confer any proprietary rights 

on the Palak. 

EVen when, there are meagre and unarticulated laws on 

adoption, what remains revealed, is a lGilan's right t-lhich lies 

subo%dinated to that of man • s - a sequel to the functioning 

of the pz:ocesses o.f • sexist dialectic'. That is why,. too 

Report, as mentioned earlier, recommends the early enactment 

of The Adoption of Children Bill, 1912, which seeks to extend 

the right of adoption equally to men and l!JOIIlen of all 

communities, which will be a step towards a unifonn secular 

law.14 

••••••••••• 
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CHAPI'ER V 

11Q;.mN AND THE DIALECTICS OF LA\1 l 

A Study of Di~rco., Haint.eppnce And Inheritance Rights 

The rubric of the present cho.pter6 though the same as 

the earlier chapter, differs in it.s purviet1, as it endeavours 

to peruse, divorce, maintenance and inheritance rights. Here 

too as in the last chapter an effort is made to point out 

the areas \mem the lati is lagging behind the principles t·Jhich 

have already been accepted by our Constitution - herein lies 

the dialectics of lau. 

I o Divorce Rights 

A monogamous marriage without the right of divorce ~uld 

cause great hardship to l:oth parties to the marriage. The 

concept of 'union for life~ or the saeremental nature of 

the marriage 1'7hich renders tho marriage indissoluble has 

gradually been emded and thn:>ugh leg!slo.t.ion the right 

of divozce has been intr:t>d~ced in all legal systems in 

India, but the same variations and unequal treatment of s~ros 

characterizes this branch of lat1 alsoo 

A survey undertaken by the census in 1961# had indicated t-1ido 

acceptance of divorce by the- village community and some 

variations of incidence among the religious COIOunities.1 

Incidence of divorce t·ras highest among th:! l.:Uslims (6.06%) • 

follot-Jed by Hindus (3.21%). Among the Buddhist.o it. uas 3.07]~, 

among the Jains 1.~, and among Sikhs Oo9l%o The incidence of 



divorce among Christians t-1as considerably !otter (0.41%). 

The causes for divoxce sbo\:1 ~hat adultery and barreness are 

the C!OJ'Ditl)nest grounds for divorce in most of the villages 

studied. Extreme poverty is also found to be cause for divoxce. 

In Rajasthan. sexual incompatibility and incapacity are 

recognised as .grounds for divorceo 2 According to the census of 

1979. there are 870.000 divorced or soparated \~men of t'1hom 

743.,200 are in rural areas and 127c500 in uz:ban areas ; the ratio 

being 1,630 tmmen per 1#000 men. All this goes to show the 

status of t:Omen. who happen to be at th3 receiving end. 

Hindu La.'t7 

According to traditionalists. divorce uas unltnotm in Hindu 

Law. Even today divorce is not a socinlly accepted noxm cnong 

many sections "we can talte notice of the fact that even today 

considerable sections of the Hindu society look ui th diofavour 

on the idea of dissolving a marrlage0 c
3 

Contrary to the general notion regardinq the ind.istolubili ty 

of Hindu marriages" a large section of Hindus among tho lower 

castes have traditionally practised di~rce4 o These customary 

forms of divorce were recognised" both socially and judicially5 
o 

The most usual forms are 1 

(a) divorce by mutual consent1 

(b) by the husband , and 

(c) by deeds. 6 

Under customary lm-1, there is no:. waiting period after 

divorce for remarriage. The other advantage of these fozms 
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is that they save both time and money which is generally lost 

in lit1gat1on1 but since some of these fo~ms are against public 

policy or morality. a divorce under customary law may be rejected 

by a ccmrt. 

With the enactment of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, - which 

,.,as an Uphill task, as shown in an earlier chapter- divozee 

beesne a part of the law governing all Hindus. The gxound for 

this had already been prepared by the passing of the Hindu Women's 

Right to Separate Residence and r1aintenance Act 1946, which 

inter alia# permitted the wife to separate f.mm her husband 

on the ground that he had married again. Ebllowing this, some 

of the States took the initiative and as with monogamy, 

legislated to pe.tmit divorce for Hindus. 7 

Divorce Under the Hindu Marriage Act6 19558 

The various gmunds on which a husband or a wife can obtain 

divorce are a 

~a) living in ,a~lt~ry; 

(b) conversion to other religion' 

(c) insanityt 

(d) J.ncurable form of leprosy; 

(e) venereal disease; 

(f) ~unciat!on; 

(g) disappearance for seven years or more1 

{h) failure to sesume cohabitation for a period 

of two years after the decree of judicial 

separationt 



(i) failure to comply with a decree for restitution of 

conjugal rights. 

1'\.;o additional gr:ounds have been bestot-Ied to the uife t 

(i) if the husband has more than one t·11fe livingt and 
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(ii) if he has been guilty of rape. sodomy or bestialityo9 

Theformer has retrospective effect in the sense that t->b:m 

the marriages took place,. 1 .eo• before the Act. polNamY uas 

legally permissible. This right can be exercised by e1 ther of 

the td.ves , and has obviously been pmvided to strengthen the 

social policy of monogamy.. From the cases reported., it a_npears 

that many \'Omen have benefited from this provision. 10 

The interpretation of •reasonable cause• 11 for desertion 

or restitution of con;)ugal rights as made by the: judiciary 

is not satisfactory. t-1henever conjugal rights have come into 

open conflict \'lith the mman° s right of equal ·opportunity 

in education or employment, the attitude of the judiciary 

has often been re·ther ai-rhlguouso Instead of guiding tha 

conflicting parties towru:'ds a rational adjustment to the 

process of social change. the judiciary has e1 ther evaded the 

issue or thro"tm 1 ts wei:ght on the side of the traditional viet1 

of the husband's authority- a reflection of judJ.ciary0 s 

wallowing in male ambience~ tdt.h very fm-:1 strealts of .its 

manumitting itself from the fetters of mach1snoo Tt::3 illustra

tions tdll suffice to demonstrate this i:endency B 

(£} A husband's demand for his t~ife to resign her job as a 

teacher in a ei ty away from his place of employmen~ to join, 
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ti'a.S upheld by the Punjab High Courts tmich ruled that it uas 

the duty of the uife to remain under tha 'roof and pzot.cct.ion 

and subnit obediently' to the authority of the husbendc. 12 

{ii) In a similar case. the Allahabad High Courtc lihilo 

conceding the right of 'tdfe to t-.:"Orlt in eases of genuine 

economic necesstt.y4' 13 totally evades the issue of the 

individual woman • a right to -. decide tmet.hcr to 't!Or1t or noto 

The Report opines that difference in the place of l':Oz:k should 

not be regarded as a gmund for a case of desertion or rest! t."tltion 

of conjugal rl~ts.14 

In sueh a s1 tuation an enlightened judiciary em cdd life 

and blood to our Constitution by its emanc!pat!ve int.eq>retation, 

which stirs the dialectic and maltes it more productive and 

progressive- 19eo wo-manolateral-so far as mmen°o rights 

are concerned. The case in point 1 s, the ve.tdict15 of JUstice 

P.A. Chot1dhury of Andhra Pradesh High Court, declaring tro 

provision for restitution of conjugal right:s16as violati"V-a of 

Articles 21 and 14 of the Constitution. Accoxd!ng to the 

judge the remedy of restitution is 11 savage0 o 0 barbnrous0 
• nun

aivilised" and .,.an engine of oppression"17 
o 1"he verdict 

widens the scope of Art 21 - ehioh guarentees right to Ufe" 

personal liberty, privacy and human dignity- by acknowledging, 

for the first time,. the right to•• privacyn and "personal dignitya 

to judicially separated W)lllSllo This mcana legal pn)tection can 

be sought by them against aforeed seJro"18 

Holding section 9 to be violative of Article 1~ of the 

Constitution as well, the Court observed that Q3>parenUy the 
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remedy of restitution saUsfied the equality te_st because 

it is available both to tbe husband Md t:Jifeo Tha question is 

how this ~rks in reality, 0 In our social realityc this 

matrimonial remedy is foWld used almost exclusively by the 

ln.lSband and is rarely resorted to by the t1ifeo a19 SUch 

judicial comprehension .. perspicuity and perspicacity goes a 

long way in ameliorating the status of l-."''ttleno 

Moreover. cruelty and desertion have not been made gn>unds 

for divorce ., though they are recognised as gmunds for a 

judicial separation. 20 uttar Pradesh has given th3 lead in 

this and amended their lau to make these grounds for divorce. 21 

The Report (J therefore" recommends that these should be added as 

g:counds for divorce in the H?4A so that porcons are not 

compelled to follow the ~t circuitous 0ute and undergo 

the expense of going to court ttdce. 22 t-!lat is heartening 

is the fact that in 1976. the provision for divorce by 

mutual consent was included in the HHAn 

I-1\lslim Lmt 

Under f·1usl1m Lcro a husband has an absolute and 

unlimited right to repudiate the marriage at his will. Thi.s 

is knot-m as Talaq (tal.aq-ul-biddat)- triple divorce. A f·bslim 

"t71£e has no such right to dissolve her marriage. Unwritten and 

traditional la~1 tried to amel:iorate her position by pe.tmitting 

her to seelt dissolution under the follot11ng foros: 

{a) Talaqi Tafl·1id: This is a form of delegated divorce. 

According to this the husband delegates his right of divorce in 



a maggiage contract \mi.ch may stipulate that inter allac on 

his taking another wife the first t71fe has the right to divorce 

himo- The courts have upheld these pr~nuptisl and pos~nuptial 

agreements as not opposed to public policy nor against the 

spirit of Muslim Lat-1. 
23 The Assam High Court has strengthaned 

this right by declaring that such a power of Taleq given to the 

rife is irrevocableo 24 

(b) Kbul a This a dissolution by an agreement betl'men th:l 

parties to the marriage, on the wife~s giving some consideration 

to the busband for her release fmm the marriage tieo The 

te::ms are a matter of baJ:9ain anci usually takes the form of the 

tdfe giving up her dower. 

(c) Mubarrat a 25 
This is divorce by mutual c:onsento 

Acconiing to Hanafi Lat1 (.,unfortunately a majority of the 

Muslims in India belong to the Hanafi sect c
26) the inability 

of the husband to maintain his uife does not give bar the right 

to dissolve the marriage. Following the Hanafi Lal-1. th:s courts 

in India had refused the wife the right to dissolve her marriage 

on the gmunds of non-pallfllent of maintenaneeo The Shatfi and the 

Malild Laws~ however# allot~ the tdfc to obtain divorce on this 

gxound.27 

Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Act, &939e 

This act took the advantage of the lat1 as enunciated by 

tbe Mallki. and Sha1 £1 schools 28 and recognised. ~ right of a 

w.lfe to dissolve the marriage on the !""Ollotdng §founCo29• 

(a) husband 0 s disappearance for four yearst 

(b) neglect and failure to provide maintenance for tt:o yearst 
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(c) husband • s imprisonment for seven years or moret 

(d) failure to perfom mari~al obligations for three years1 

(e) ir.tpote."lCYf 

(f) that the husband has been insane for a period of tt-:o 

years or is suffering from lepmsy or a virulent 

venereal d!seaser 

(g) Option of puberty -- that she having been given in 

marriage by her father or other guardian b3fore she 

attained the age of fifteen ycarsq repudiated the marriage 
of' 

befom attaining the age~eighteen yearsJ provided t.hd:: 

marriage has not been consummatedr and 

(h) cruelty or any other ground recognised as valid for 

divon:e under Muslim Lcm.o 

{1) apostasy fmm Islam of the husband. 

Muslim t·~men -though not mucha-have benefited by the ACt. 30 

The pmvisions that have been resorted to most frequent:ly are 

the option of puberty and failure to pJ:Ovide maintenance by 

the husband. 31 

Option of puberty s The courts in India have interpreted 

this right very libaraD.ly. often invo!Ung th!! principles of 

equity and justice in favour of the girlo 32 They have not 

rigidly applied the letter of the lat-1 in regard to the time 

liben this right could be exercisedo33 It hno been held that a 

minor wife did not lose her right to repudiate tl'13 marriage 

within a reasonable time after s~ came to lmou of her right 

and not necessarily when she attained puboxtyo In such cases the] 



have even 't:1aived the condition of non-consummation tiben 

such conS'Ulli.Illation was by forca34 or before she attained the 

age of fifteen~35 
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Right of the tdfe to dissolve the marriage on the ground 

of ~ure to maintain : 'l'his right has been interpreted in 

tt-m ways. one group of decisions basing itself on the 

traditional • fault theory: has denied 'tho right to a tdfe 

to divorce l'mere her conduct trc1s such as to absolve the 

hu_sband from his duty to pmvide maintenance o 
36 The other 

gmup has tended to uphold the right. irrespecti vo of the 

t7i£e•s conduct. 37 These tt-X> gmups of decisions clearly 

indicate that legislation alone cannot eliminate rigid 

traditionalism t1ith its desire to preservo the status quo. t·Jithout 

supporting judicial interpretation, even the policy of lat-7 

is negated. The decision of Justice I<rishno. Iycr is, therefore 

significant as he has focussed his observations on the right 

of the t-1uslim tdfe to divoJ:Ce t1hen her husband has failed to 

provide her maintenance for tw years_,_,. herein has the 

dialectic of lm1-.. He supported the theory of dissolution t·lhen 

the marriage has broken .. irrespective of the relative faults 

of the partieat 

"There is no merit in preserving intact the tie of 

marriage when the parties are not able to and fail to 

live within the bonds of Allah, that is to fulfil t.mir 

mutual marital obligations, and there is no desacrot.ion 

involved in dissolving a marriage 11hieh has failed. The 

entire emphasis ls on making the marital union a reality 

and 'When this is not possible o• 0 ~ ~he Quran enjoins a 



dissolution •••• ·This cec:ular and pragmatic appL1:)aeh 

on t-1\lslim Lat-r of divorce happily haz:monizes 1:1ith 

contemporary concepts 1n advanced countries. n 38 

'l'he report therefore. recommends that the right of the uife 
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to dissolve.. on the failure of the husband to maintain her ~ 

irrespective of her conduct tmich may be the main or contributory 

cause should be clearly spelt out. 39 

t"luslim Lln1 had always recognised that in some cases tho ttlife 

may be able to get. a divorce. 'lb t.hs uncodif!ed latr the 

Dissolution of I-htsl1m t-larriages Act. has added furt~r grounds. 

"But all the grounds for divorce in the case of a t-:Oman are 

subject to pmof and judicial scruting tmerees a man need not 

assign any reason for divorcing his ulfeo This is far fxom the 

requirements of equality of sexes."40 ~rthexmore., the potmr 

of the husband to pronounce tslaq unilaterally co- "any I·lahomedan 

of sound mind,. who has attained puberty" may divorce his tdfe 

tihenever he desires without assigning eny ceuseo 041 The divorce 

may be oral or written42 ..-remains ~ and has in n:> tmy been 

curtailed either judicially or through legislationo As long as 

this absolute and unlimited right remains" ths position of the 

1-tuslim wife will remain insecure and her status cannot be 

raised. Tbe Report totally disagrees43 tdth th3 vieu that, w.5th 

Justice Krishna Iyer's judqement44 and her right to obtain 

divorce by 'Khul'" a I~slim t:oman's rights "aro bmught into 

approximation 'tdth those of the man~~S While the judgement 

is undoubtedly a great step fonrard6 it has to be remembered that 

she still has to t·1ait for 1:\>ro years tdthout ~cl..ntenance ·before 
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getting her release. Also, a right to buy her release ¢&S 

provided in the Koran can haxdly be regru:ded as appxoldmating 

the unllateral right of the man. 46 

Legislation is the only instrument c:. the innovative .role 

of it47 - which can brinq the Muslim divorce la't-t into Une uith 

not only the needs of society but with the prevaiUng la'tJ 

in other t-Zllslim countries. Turkey and Cyprus have completely 

prohibited unilateral divorce., 't1h.ile in Tunisia. Algeria. Iraq 

and Iran th9 husband has to apply to a court. In Pa1dstan 

legislation has restrained the freedom of the husband to divorce 

his wife. He has to infom the Arbitration Council 't:rhich will 

try and bring about a reconciliation. The husband's prollt)uncement 

of 'talaq' trl.thout info%ll1ing the Arbitration Council has 

been declared to be an offence. 48 That is tmy the Report., 

recorrmends immediate legislation to eliminate the unilateral 

right of divorce and to introduce parity of rights for both 

partners regaroing grounds for seelting dissolution of a marriag~~ 

Christian Lat-t 

All Christians are govemed by the Indian Divorce Act, 

186950,. (IDA) • This Act (IDA) " ... o passed over a century 

back # is the oldest matrimonial law prevailing in India. 

Whereas a law passed as recently as 1955 (H·lA) has baen 

amended innumerable times in oroer to bring it up to date 

in keeping with the eocial climate, the IDA ~oins a virtual 

'touch - me - not•". 
51 

"It is an anomaly that in an age uhen 



we are hea.di.ng towards divorce on demand and on grounds of 

breakdotm, the lOA still clings to antiqu1tiesc52 -being 

manolateralo 
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Under the Act both husband and \·11fe can obtain a divorce 

but there is a great difference bett-Jeen tha rights of the 

husband and the wife. The husband can obtain a .divorce only 

if the td.fe has committed adultery. Tha t·tife can seek a divorce 

on the follotJing gxounds53• 

(a) husband's apostasy and marriage with another ~~an1 

(b) incestuous adultery; 

(c) bigamy t1ith adultery; 

(d) marriage '1•'11 th another woman t:1i th adulteryr 

{e) rape, sodomy or b&stiali ty1 

(f) adultery l-11 th cruelty 1 and 

(g) adul.tery with desertion. 

Thus the wife has to prove tll') offences by the husband before 

she can obtain a divorce, ~and more often thon oot she succeeds 

only in one; thus she gets only a judicial separation and not a 

divorce~ 1)
54 There is no end to the stalemate as, unlilte under 

Hindu lat~ or the Special Marriage Actc 195-a-, a decree of judicial 

separation can never ripen into a divorce. 55 Thus parties 

continue to be judicially separated for decades td.thout a 

There is no provision for d1 voree by mutual conoent. either. 

Recently in one case. 56 the parties, married under the Indian 
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Christian Marriage Ac~. 1872c presented a pcti tion . for d!vot:ee 

by mutual consent under the Special tJiarriage .{\ct. They failed 

as tbe High Court (Delhi) md even the SUpreme Court held that 

they \'.rare governed by the Indian D!w.rce Act which does not pexmit. 

divorce by mutua1 co.nsento Thus even after long years of 

litigation the parties got no reliefo 

'lhe law is so outdated that. the naed for revision has 

been felt for quite some t.imeo The Government , realising the need 

for refbzm referred the matter to the Lau Commission in 1960. 

The Commission prepared a Draft. Bill0 ~ Christian t·larriage and 

l~latrimonial causes Bill~ 1960" contains almost all the gmunds 

included for di'Vl:)rce under the Special Uarriage Act. 1954, such 

as desertion, cruelty, adultery# leprosy, venereal disease, 

apostasy, and tdlful refusal to eonawmnate the marriage. 57 

Further, either party to o marriage can also obtain a decree of 

judicial separation on any of the gxoundo mentioned for divorcei 

The Report , regrets that inspi te of t:hese preparatory steps; 

no action to enact this measure has boen tc:iken by the Govez:nment 

eo far and recommends that no furt.h3r t.!m3 be lost to refoJ.m 
. 59 

and amend this law on the lines suggeo'i:ed by th~ Latt Commission. 

Besides this, in a recent ease. nullity of marriage between 

a Khasi tribal woman and a man, marrl.ed under th3 Indian 

Christian Marriage Act; became a matter for judicial de~zm!

nation. 59 It t"Jas a very hard case tmere the t.:nmen suffered 

tremendous1y. Tb9 husband tried to ruin her career by malting 

false allegations against h3r charneter by uriting to her boss. 

The court l'1as convinced of the cruelty inflicted on her by the 
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husband but. could grant only separation and not annulment o.s 

cruelty is a ground for separationo 

On May 10. 1985, hot-taVer the SUprGne Court issued notice 

on the constitutionality of the IDA. 'lbis o.r:der t1as passed 

on the tdfe's petition in the. afore-mentioned caseo Ac:ooxding 

to the judges, a the time had come for Parlismtmt to make a 

unifonn lau of marriage and divcree applicable to all people 

irrespective of religion or casteo11 They also suggested that. 

uin:etrleva.ble breakdo't-m of marriage and mutual consent 

as grounds of di voree" should be provided in all caoeso A 

copy of the court omer has been foXt-Tarded to the Union r-lin..-t.a",;ry 

of La~1 and Justice for appJ:Opriatc ac:tiono 60 

The remarks of the Andbra Pradesh High Court.61, ore 

pertinent here: ., 7t is some l:Jhat strange that in second hal'i 

of the 20th centw:y a Christian wife is not 1n a position to 

get a decree for dissolution of marriage on the gmund of 

cruelty only or adultery only. The Indian Divorce Act l:1aD 

modelled on the English Hatrimonial Causes Act, 1851 o t·:hcreas 

the lat-I has been amended in England fD:Jm t1ma Ul t.1mo sd the 

petition is that &•• tbe decree for divorce· can be grant-ed on 

ground of cruelty., the la\'7 in India under t.ha Indian Divorce 

Act unfortunately is unchanged •o•• It is !ncongrt!t)us to 

allo\'7 such dJ.scrimina'b>ry provision after the coming of t.hs 

Indian Constitution guaranteeing equal protection of lal:t and 

prohibiting discr1mination.a62 

.. Hopefully the SUpreme Court order uill bring so:ne a-aaultoo 
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The marriage .relationship is a bond. The lav should nnt tum it 

into a bondage. Lm:r should be for [Person J and not t·1an for 
63 the lent'. FUrthezmoz:e Cl ••• life.oe is dialectical and not 

4etetmir.dstic"64 and is alst» not a blind alley, cannot then 

law be so? The recent decisions and inte.r:pretations of the 

SUpreme Court. and few High Courts (viz., Andhra Pradesh High 

Court) have provided an impetus for the dialectics of law. t1hich 

aims at depat.1:iarchi2ing our society by obli tcrating the .r:oots 

of "femme- genderoeide",. or 'sexist dialectic, ' or •manola

teralismo• 

ParseeLat1 

The Parsees are governed by the Parsee Herriage and Divorce 

Act,. 1936. S,th the pa..-ties to the marriage can initiate 

divorce pt:l)ceedings on the follo\d.ng gro\!ndss 

(a) continuous absence for seven years; 

(b) non-consummation: 

(e) insani tYI 

. (d) adultery, bigamy,. rape or an unnatural offence; 

(e) causing grievous hurt or venereal d!seasep 

(f) imprisonment for seven years or more: 

(g) desertion for three years, 

(h) non=aresumption of eo-habitertit?n ~llomng o decree of 

judicial separation or restitution of conjugal rights; and 

(i) apostasy. 

In addition to these COllm')n grounds, the uife can obtain a 

divorce if she has been compelled by her huobond to prostitution. 



The Committee recommends the inclusion of this pzovision .ln 

all other personal la't-1So 65 

Jet-1ish Lm>1 

The Jews in India are not governed by statutory lat1 

but by their customary la\'ie Still d!von:e can ba obtained 

thmugh the courts on g.rounds of adultery or crueltycr f.1onogamy 

is generally practised except in certain specified cases ., 

Because they are a small minority# no effort has been made to 

codify or refoxm this law. It is necessary# therefore to 

codify and reform the Jewish lcn-1 on t:be subject# intxoaucing the 

principle of monogamy andthe noxmal g.rounds for divorce pmvided 

for in the Special l·larriage Act, 195<1 .. 

Special Marriage Act4 1954. 

This Act px:ovides for a secular fonn of marriage which 

can be taken advantage of by all persons in India in:espective of 

their irreligiosity or religious faith. The only condition 

necessary for. a valid marriage under t.his Act is that the 

man must be over ttmnty -one -years of age and the t::oman over 

eighteen and neither has a s.pouse living a~ the time of 

marriage-t-Jhich is of the fozm Civil Registrationo Persons ~ 

marry under this Act \dll be governed by the pmviaions of the 

Act and not by their ot-m personal lat7# u! th respect to their 

matrimonial- rights and remedieso Hindus too may marry accoxding 

to this Act but in this case the parties uill b3 bound by the 

Indian succession Act of 1925 and not by 'i:hc Hindu SUccession Aet 
/ ' 

of 1956; according to the fonner tm ~lifo ~oltcc a greater zharc 
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in the intestate ptoperty of her husband66 and also 12there is 

no provision to compel a ~life to pay maintenance to the 

husbanda 0 
611 azt is secular and £1 ts into the framm::o:r:k of 

India being a secular democratic stateo=68 

The grounds on which divorce ·can be obtained by either 

party to marriage are t 

(a) adultery, 

(b) desertion for a period of three years1 

(e) cruelty, 

(d) unsound mind for three yearst 

(e) lepmsy" venereal. d!seaset _ 

(f) Continuous absence for seven years1 

(g) non-resumption of c:o-habi tation for one year. 

foll.owing 'a decree of judicial separation or restitution 

of conjugal rightso 

In addition to these. the wife can obtain divorce on the ground 

of rape, sodomy or bestialityo 69 A ~ial feature of this 

act is that the parties can also dissolve the marriage by mutual 

consento 70 All that the parties need do in order to obtain 

divorce under this pmv!sion is to present a petition tothe 

court that they have been living separately for a period of one 
. . 

year or more and that they have not baeD able to live together 

and that they have mutually agreed to dissolve the marriage. 

The report recommends that mutual consent should ba 

recognised a.s a ground for divorce in all personal 'latJs _,dth 

such recommendations only the HHA t1US c:mendod in 1976 and the 
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provision for divorce by mutual consent tms introduced -=- s:> 

that ttro adults T>1hose marriage has in factq b.xohCn dmm can 

dissolve it honourably. 71 

'rhe Committee further observes that tt-a> general principles 

should ba adopted for refotm of all divorce la\:181 

(i) there should parity of rights regarding grounds for 

divorce for both pa.rtbers72 .. and 

(11) Conversion to another religion should not be recognised as 

a gmund for divorce as it offers an easy uay of avoiding 

matrimonial obligat.ions.73 

The role of such resplendent observations and recommendations 

is indispensable in settinq in the dialectic , l'Ihich is conducive 

to the legal system for per£o.rm1ng its innovative zoleo 

The obligation of the husband to main'tain hie uifc 

arises not out of any contract., masttfcst or .1mpl1ed" but 

out of the status of the marnage. AS in other branches of 

lat7# the right to maintenance fomas a part of the perconal law 

and therefore .is not unifolmc 

Apart fzom the right given in the personal lm1o the 

Criminal Pxoeedure Code enacted in 1898. provided for r:igl'lt 

of maintenance. The right of the wife and dependent children 

to move the court for relief against the husband or the father 

who r1e9lects or refuses to maintain his dependent family mawbers 
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is thus not confined to any particular roligion but is given 

toall \dves und children in:-espctive of their personal lat:Is. 

To this extent uniformity has been achieved in at least one 

aspect of family lat1. C'cnsider!ng tho date of this la, .. :r tho 

obligation was, understandably, c·onfined to only the husband or 

the father.- t-Ii th no oorxesponding obligation being placed on 

the wife or the mother.1 

This Code has, hoYeVer, been repealed and today governed 

'tre are by the Netv Criminal Pxocedure Code of 1974. In spite 

of the passage of 76 yearop ho'\"mvcr, th3 new Code continues to 
towara.s 

reflect the old attitude 1.. women. t1ith some modifications 

l.ike eQttending the right to demand maintenance to indigent 

parents end to divorced td.ves., the obligation to maint-ain conti

nues to be that of the man~ 2 In the changed social eonteJ:t 

and particularly in view of our avowed declaration of equality, 

it is irrational to place the obligation only on the man. 

Ho\rever minuscule the number may be, tl"tSre are today t~ 

economically independent who can not only look after themselves 

but also their husbands and ehildr~n. Similarly the duty to 

look after indigent parents cannot be restricted only to sons. 

As a matter of fact the ~lusion of daughters from tlw 

obllgation may be used as an tlrgument. ~ deprive them of their 

share in tha father's proper:t-y- • 

As the Committee believes in equal status of husband and 

wife and of son and daughterc !t. recom:t::mds amendment of tho lat:I 

to pmvide for obligation of the ec:>nomically independent t:omeni 
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(a) to maintain her dependent husband' 

(b) to shaze tdth h1m the dUty to maintain ~eir childrent 

(c) to sham vi th her b.tothers the duty to maintain their 

indigent parents& 

The inclusion of the right of maintenance in the Cr PC has the 

great advantage of making the remedy both speedy and cheap. 

The underlying principle of this is t:o prevent starvation and 

vagrancy, t-hleh usually leads to the com:nission of crim3s4• 

Fxom this point of view,. !t seems unjustified to .l.imit the total 

amount of maintenanee for all dependent persons to RscSOO p.m. 

The Report, welcomes tha extension of the right to 

divorced wives as the previous restriction to t11ves only 

was an obstacle to a l'JQman t-Jishing to free herself from a 

marriage t-1hicb was caDSing her no happinesa or satisfaction. 5 

Besides this, an exception has been introduced 6 to deny 

maintenance to those divorced t11ves t-mo have received a 0 sum 

of money payable under customary or personal la\.z., 0 This clearly 

excludeS t-luslim ~ who may have got the ®t-;ar (mehr) at 

tbe time of dissolution~> There is no scope even for judicial 

scrutiny to exemine whether the amount paid as do\1er is 

adequate for maintenance or noto This &.."telusion of all divorced 

t4Usl1m 't'2)men defeats the pu.z:pose of the section to provide a 

speedy remedy to indigent 't+Omen" obsezves the Report.o 7 
But 

in a recent judqement8 the SUpreme Court mede sec 127 {3) (b) 

ineffective by holding that ll'iMlr t1as an_· obligation imposed. on the 

husband as a mark of respect for the tdfeo It !s l11)t. an a:nowt 

in consideration of divorcee As beautifully re.marlted by Chief 
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Justice Chandrachud •"He does not divorce her as a 

maxk of respeet."9 Therefore indigent f·tuslim t1oman is 

entitled to maintenance fJ:Om her husband even after d!voxce 

the SUprane Court mledo 

That the dialectic ~as set10in by such a verdictc beoomas 

more evident by what the judgement had to says "A beginn.t.ng has 

to be made 1 f the Constitution is to have any mecningo 

Inevitably, the role of the refo.nner has to be assumed by the 

courts, because# it is beyond the endurance of sensi ti vo 

minds to allow injustice to be suffered ~men it is so 

palpable. all 

Hindu !§t-I 

unJ.ilce the right given under criminal la't-lc uhere the 

claim of the wife depends on the husband having c ouff!cient 

means •, under Hindu Law her right is absolute ond the husband 

cannot claim inadequate means to deny maintaining her • 12 But. 

she loses her right if she deviates frc:n the path of chnstityo 

Even a single lapse fzom chastity may affect her right 

detrimentally. 13 Under criminal lat-I" howeverc the right 't-1111 

be affected only 1£ the wife is living in adultery at~ 

time of her claim. Her past adultery will not affect. her 

right but may b3 a factor in f!xing tho amount of maintenance 

(alimony). 

The exacting standards are perhaps explained by the fact 

that both under the uneodified Hindu Lw as t.~ll ns under t.lle 

present lat-I, the Hindu Adoption and I•laintenance P...ctb 1956, she 
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gets a real maintenance. Acco.tding to judicial opinionnjust 

en adequate fare t1ith nothing for clothing* residence eo ola» 

for medical attendance and trea~nt falls short of maintonance0 

and these are aminimal in a civilised soc1ety.,_o14 

Tho lacuna in limiting the obligation of maintenance 

to the man only has been remedied by the codified Hindu Lau, 

i.eo., the Hindu Adoption end Maintenance Acto l~einU!nance 
-

pendente lite (pending the suit) and even the elq)enses of a 

matrimonial suit tdll be bome by either husband or tho cl.fc 

if the other spouse has no independent income for his or h3r 

support. The same principle will also govem the payment of 

pexmanent mnintenance15 and the court uill fix the e:mount 

taking the needs of the applicant into account. If necessary 

the court may secure the payment of t.bis amount to the party 

concemed0 by securing a charge on the iii:i:OVable pxops rty of 

the respondent. Such a right 11111 continue as long ao the 

applicant for maintenance remains unmarriedo 

It is strange that Ulile the question of 

maintenance as a real need and responsibility of either 

spouse tzas recognised by the Hindu f·larriage Act0 and the 

Hindu Adoption and r-laintenance Act, as early as 1955 and 

1956, respectively# the Criminal Pxoeedure Code passed in 

1974, should have reverted again to t.h3 19th century concept 

t'lhich regards ~man os only a dependent. 16 

~1Usl1m kmt 
fclaintenance (nafaqa) of ths tr.tfe is a precept in the 

Ouran and the highest obligation of the husbando rio!ntenaneo 
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includes food. clothing and lodging and is in no way dependant 

on the husband's means or on the td.fe's laclt of posaesoion of 

an independent 1ncome.17 She has,. hot-mver, to be- acccosible to 

the husband 'and obey his reasonable commandsp 

Under the personal Lat141 the court t1hile fi;,dng the 

amount" c:onsidet& the rank and the circumstances of both.· the 

spouses. As already discussed" failure of the husband to 

maintain ~is uife for tU)-~ars entitles her to gat. a divorc:e.18 

Her right to maintenance lasts only as long ao oho rama.1ns a 

t-1ife:. If she is divOrced she looes her right of mainte..-umc:e 

and is only entitled to it for three months af't:er the divorce 

(the period of iddat- seelusion~)or to t~ period of 

pregnancy~ whichever is longer.19 After this period aha boa no 

further claim and it is this uhic:h has created a discrimi

nation bettmen the t.lluslims and other Indian t·::>meno The 

Committee recommends the removal of this discrimination and 
-

extension of right of maintenmce to divorced t11veso 20 

. . 2j 
As mentioned earlier . , '\:he SUpre:ne Court recently 

"upheld the divorcee's ·contention for maintenance bo1r~nd tho 

iddah period and applied Section 125 Cr PC as the l:Usllm 

Personal Lau does not adm1 t any ma!ntenanee -beyond th3 period 
J • ' • 

of iddah. In this case the SUpreme Court: obaeJ;Ved; 0There is no· 

conf~lict bett:een tJhe p.rovisions of Se~on 125 cr PC and those 

of the 1-1\lslim Personal Lau on the question of the l:Auolim 

husband's obligation to provido- oain:tenance for a divorced 
2Z 

wife \"Tho is unable to maintain herself! ~~ Such efrl.(lgent 



judgements go a long uay in ensconcing the dialectics of 

law, l'1hich pulveri.zes the status quoistie relegation of 

the status of wmen. 

ChriS!Jan Law 
I 
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'l'he maintenance rights of a Christian wife are qovemed 

by the Indian Divorce Acto 1869 o The p.rovisions are the same 

as those under the Parsee La\fo and the same considerations 

are applied in qranting maintenance both alimony pendente l.ite 

as well pemanent maintenance. Apart fmm similar pmvisions 

in the Parsee Act1 there are tt-:o sections in the IDA which 

reinfoxce the guilt theory on "Ihich the Act is based but. 

which indirectly affect maintenance rights. one gives 

cti:seret1on to the court to order t.he settlement of the t-.d.fe 0 s 

pxoperty for the benefit of the husband or the children if· 

d1 vorce has been obtained by the husband because of the 

wife 0 s adulteryc- The other pmvideo that if ~ court has 

decreed damages to the husbano against the adultemr. it may 

order the settlement of the uhole or part of this emount for 

the benefit of the children or maintenance of the uife. 23 

Parsee La:tt 

The Parsee r~tarriage and Divorce Actc 1936c being a pre

independence legislation recogniseo only the right of th9 

wife to maintenance-both alintony penderrt:e lite as t-.rall as 

pezmanent alimony. In fi:ing the quantmn as pennanent 

maintenance, the court will dete.tmine t:.-1\at io just bear.ing 

in mind the ability of the husband to pay" the l:J!fe's Olm 

assets and the conduct of tho partJ.eso 'l'h3 order t-Jill 



remain in force as long as the t1ife remains chaste and 

unmarriedo 
24 
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The .right of the tJ!fe to be maintained by the ~sband 

has been regarded as baing £D inherent. rightc. Therefore any 

contract by her giving up future rights of alimony has been 

regarded as contrary to t.ba public pollcyo 25 

In order to minimize tb:3 haniohip caused by non-

payment ·o£ maintenance and to ensure ce.rtain~y of payment4t the 

Report recommends: that all maintennnee cn:oun't:s should be 

deducted at the source of the employer ao in the case of 

income-tax.. t1here this is not poosibleo arroars o£ 

maintenance should be recc:teerod as arrears of land revenue 

or by distress as in the ease of fines under the cr. PC. The 

best solution lies in entrusting t119 entire question of 

maintenance to specialized courts lilce family courto 'tJhich 

could take intO consideration the incomes ond degrcon of 

financial dependence of both spouses in settling such 

matters.26 

III o Inheritance Right:t 

As in other brancheo of laue the !nheri't:OI"lce rigiltse 

too41 foxm a part of the personal lav end therefore are not 

unifo.ano This part of the present chap~r talteo into its 

purviev* the right to inheritance pxov!dod in the Hindu., 

l·uslim# Christian and Paroee Laue and !t.o d!olect.ics. 

The problem of succession cannot be underst;ood without 

reference to the la't-T of joint fa:n!ly - os msntioncd earlier, .it 
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is important to remember that the joint fsdly property 

lalrTtt the draft of which \1as ready in the _SOSt rlrl.ch uas to 

have baen taken up for enactment., has yet. t.o see tha light 

of the day1~ Vhder the Mitakshara lo.wc tbe leu of succession 

is intimately connected '1'ith the spacial incidence of 

coparcenary pmpertieso ·In coparcenary pmpcrtieo a SOilQ 

son°s son., son""'s son 1 $ son (son's grandson) acquire a right 

by birtho Thus only males can be coparc:onetrso-2 

The salient feature of a t-1! taltshara copa,:cenary 1~ the 

existence of c:ommunity of interest~ unity of possession and 

the right of sw:vivorship among the eoparcenerso S:> long as 

t.he fsmily is undivided " ~ !ndividal coparcener can claim 

that ·he is entitled to a specific share of the joint es'~teo

His share is liable for increase by deaths and deereaee by 

birthso The pro~rties axe managed· by the I<~ who is 

usually the eldest. among the oopareeneroo 

Though the institution of joint. £emily was common in 

most parts o-f IndiS# there ti'Qre t.~ major syotems prevailing 

in the country -r-11t.altabara (~ch prevails t.Ju:oughout India 

except Bengal) and Dayabhaqa (prevalent in B3ngal) -mich 

dealt diffe;rently '!.'11th the property ri§rhtso Added to these 

tt10 systems was the matrilocal system ..,... t-iarwna.'dtattaycm leu

which prevailed in some southem atateoo Pre-independent. 

India. therefore hatl a number of differeil~ systems of 

, succession among Hindus and in most of theme tho ·position 

of the t~:nan was one of dependence t1i th barely any pxoprieta.ry 

rights -a manifestation of 'seltist diolect1e0 -- o Even tihere 
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they enjoyed some rights they had only a life interest and 

did not enjoy full ounershipo Ths follo't11ng legislations 

bear a testimony to this t 

(1) The Harried t·~.t 0 s Property Actc 18741 

This Act was one of the earliest lat-IS l:lhich t-Jidened 

the seope of Stridhano Under the Act ~ the separate 

property of 1:."00llatl included (a) tmges and earnings of 

married t=Oman in any employment~ occupation or trade 

carried on by l&~f (b) money acquired through literary 

artiotie and scientific wcillt (c) all savings f~ 

and investment of such wages1 oo.d (d) a Policy of 

Insurance effected on her o1m bohalfo This extension 

of the definition of Stridhan increased the right 

to otm and acquire property and thereby provided an 

incentive to t~ for being engagad in remunerative 

outside worko 3 

(i!) The Hindu Lal"1 of :Inheritance (Amendment) Act# 1929a :tt 

"Jas applicable to persons t-iho bslonqed to the 

t-tl.takshara school ana'to property of males not held 

in coparcenary and not disposed of by uillt;e This lati' 

recognized son ° s daughter ~ daugbter0 s daughter. sister 

and sister's son as cmong the heritable Bandhus and tierE 

placed im:nediately after father0 s fothsr and before. 

father's brothero4 

(111) The HindU t~men° a Right to Property Act" 1937a 

This act intxodUced changes of a limited character 
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to give xelief to a widnw~' a td.dcMed da.ughter-in-lat-J 

and a tddcwed grand daughtex-1n-la:t1o 5 l-1ayne aptl;y 

pointed out the advantages of the Act.., Aecr:u:ding to 

himl' thismade "t·litakshara uidot1 oueeeed to the 

coparcenar.1 interest of her U1-eccnsed] husband in the 

partable .property of the Joint fsnily and along with 

his male issue to his separate property and to enable 

a payabhaga widow to succeed along td th the male issue 
' - 6 -
in all case• o 

, As for the self acquired property of an individual, 

the wif~., the daughter~ and the motbar uare as usual 

' recognized as hei rso It should, hot=aver, be noted that 

the pzoperty they inherited ~Jas in the nature of 
" 

restricted or limited estate., for at the death, it 

passed on to the next heir of the male from l-rhom 

she inherited a 
7 - - , 

While ear11er this may have been socially acceptable 

td th socio-economic changes brought about in tho 20th· 
' 

century this 1nferi.orposit1on was no longer tenable- the. 

adaptive role performed by the ·preceding Acto should not 

be overlooked.- it did set in- a dialect.ie.., 

As discussed earlier# the rigidity t:hat had crept 
-

into the lav because of the British policy of l'l:)n-intervention 

had made it impossible to adapt the ieqal systems to 

change., The position.. the.mfore could only be remedied 

by legislation which wuld reflect the socic>:oeconomie 

charges since our independence and at the same time fulfil 
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Constitution. 
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l·lith the object of bringing in uniformity and 

confomity with the norms of the po(lt,;.. Constitution ~ 

per!oa# t.b2 Hindu succession Act was passed in 1956" 

though ~ter a stiff resistance from the traditionalists 

(an earlier chapter has highlighted this dialectic bettieOD 

the pmgressive and conservative forces in the Parliament) o 

This enhanced the d1alectics of lat-r but could not obliterate 

it as this Act too like others came to be kno't'm for its 

lacunosity -the mot of dialecticso But the .mot of the 

mots of the dialectics of lm1, here, lies in °l·1a.n - his 

ethos, ambience, mores and noxms. ,a 

The Act bmught in some radical and £undemental changes, 

the most important of which tfas to intl:oduce equal rights of 

succession between male and female heirs, in the same category, 

like bl!l')ther, and sist~ son and daughtero It also simplified 

the law by abolishing tha different aystemsprevailing under 

the Mitakshara and Dayabhaga Schoolso The Act ala> erltended 

to person in south India previously governed by the 

t-tarumakkattayam law. The hold of tradition, houaver, was 

so strong that even while int.t'Oducing st-Taeping changes, the 

legislators compromised and retained in some respects the 

inferior position of lmtnetlo By yielding to pressure, it 

saerlfied the unifomdty lihich bod been one of the major aims 

in introducing this law. A close study of the Act discloses 
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that there are still a number of different systems governing 

suceessiono9 

'l'he most remarlcable features of the Act, hot'tever,. are 

the recognition of the right of ~men to inherit equally t'Jith 

men and the abolition of the life or limited estate of 

female heirs. The Class I heirs 10 of a man today C) succeed 

simultaneously • .,ll These heirs take the property in equal 

shares and as absolute ot·mers. 

The one major factor which has contributed to 

continuing the inequality bett-Jaen sons and daughters is the 

retention of the t.U.takshat'n coparcenary, t-rhich is an 

anachmnism in the present dayo It has been stated times 

without number and by eminent scholars of Hindu La't:7 that 

the right by birth and survivorship and the restrictions 

imposed by them on the pot~r of alienation of coparcenary 

property and the deprivation of the right for ouccession of 

those 'tlho are nearer and dearer to a deceased malo 

member than a coparcener are all outt:Om indicia of the 

ancient type of family which has become almost eminct. 12 

As mentioned, membership of it is confined only to male 

members. 1\!o stranger can ba introduced even by agreement of a 

all the members and no female can be a membar of a 

coparcenary. There are no succession rights in a coparcenary 

but the interest of a coparcener on his death goes to 

the remaining members. A number of decisions, as also 
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Right to Pl:operty Act# have made inroads in the concept 
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of the coparcenary and in some ways it had really lost some 

of its 1mport.ant feat.ureso It would. therefore have been 

quite feasible at the time of the 1956 Act to abolish it 

altogether«> One point of view is that tha "bsst solution 

t-JOuld have been to abolish the .ancient legal foxmula of 

acquistion of rights by birth and devolution by survivt)rship. 

Since the logical way ~Ias to assimilate the M1 takshara 1:o the 

Dayabha9tl# this could also have had the merit of equable 

treatment of the nearest female heirs of a coparcener and 

of bringing about unifoxmity 1n the law in all parts of 

Indiaoc13 But there tJas stzong opposition to this point 

of view and the institution t-ms retained but an effort was 

made to make some provi.sion for the nearest ta)l'Ilen members of 

a person io.eo class I heirs .. 

The compromise arrived at was that if a male member 

of a coparcenary dies then for the purpose of ensuring that 

his hei.rs get a share of the property" his share of the 

eoparcenary vill he· demarcatedtt as J.f there he.d been a 

parUtion and that share tdll be divided among his heirso It 

means that" if there is a coparcenary of a father and t~ 

sons" the share a father would have got on part! tion tzould be 

one-thi.td. This \1111 be divided among his Class I heirs. The 

consequence of this is that the teo sons 1n addition to 

their original interest as coparceners., will get eq\lal shares 
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of the father 0 a pmperty tdth the mother6 grandmother# 
14 -

sister etce In a similar situation under the Dayabhaga 

system" the daughter vill get on equtl& share with the 

bn>tbars as tbere 1$ no riqht by birth for sonse '!be 

retention of the Mitakshara coparcenary" thexefore,. not only 
<I 

brings about in~ality bett-Jeen the same class of heirs but 

also continues t\-:o different systems of inheritance,. 

The retention of coparcenary has also meant the 

continuation of tl:."' right.s both of t-1h1ch aff~ the l:igbts 

of female heirs detrimentallyo T1:ta first is the right of a. 

coparcener to renounce his right in the coparcenary. The 

result of this !s that on bie death he tJill have no interest 

in the joint family tmich could bs distributed among the 

class I heirso This deprives the female heirs of any share. 

A similar xesult can be achieved by a father l:1ho partitions 

joint family property during his _life time u!thout reserving 

any share for himselfo 

The second of such characteristics is the right to 

convert self .. aequtred propsrt;y to coparcenary pD)pertye 

The effect of this is that the share of a female heir is 

reduced because in the self - acquired pmperty she l:nu1d 

have bad the right t:o inherit equally t-11 th the male 

members as Class I heirso 

Hitukshara coparcenary mth its basi.o principle of right 

by b1rt.b of a male coparcener is the causa o! unequal. rights 
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between the male and female heirs(J though the Act accepted 

in principle the equality of sexeso It should be noted 

that the Hindu Code Bill" 1948" as emended by the select 

Committee~ had in fact" suggested abolition of the right by 

15 
birtho Tbez:eforc 41 the Q)m:nittee16 recommends the abolition 

of the right by birth and conversion of a r-litaltshara 

coparcenary into a Dayabha.ga one -this is \:1hat BoNo Rau • s 

Hindu Law Committee had recommended in 1944, in the Draft 

Code.17 It was in keeping l'lith all this, that in 1976, 

the Kerala government passed an Act abolishing the Hindu 

joint fam11y.18 

Another provision in the Hindu succession Act, \'lhich 

contributes bot:h to the lack of unifomdt.y as t1ell as 

continuation of discriminatory treatment. of female heirs 

is the pxovision excl-uding the devolution of tenancy rights 

under the legislation of the statesc from the scope of the 

19 Acto This bas led to the elimination of the beneficial 

effects of the Aet under the land legislation in many stateso 

SOme states do not have ~ial p~visions for succession to 

tenurial interest. The dominant. conservative gxoups in soma 

states have, hovaver~ successfully excluded 'tiido.'bs and 

daughters. The ease in point is the legislation in Uttar 
I 

Pradesh.20 a 

When a bhumidar21, sirdar or asam! being a male dies, 

his interest in JUs holding shall devolve 1n 

aceordance \11th tbe order of succession given belot1t 



(a) the male descendant in the male line of 

descent ·in equal shares per stirpes, 

(b) \'lidow and vidowed mother and tridow of a 

predeceased male lineal descendant in the 

male line of descentc tlho have not marriedo 

(c) Fatherr 

(d) unmarried daughter o 
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The above s~heme of inheri tanco shous that in c:ompeti tion 

with a son the \'.ddot1 of a deceased is ~t entJ:tAed to succeed.,. 

The claims of a widow and unmarried and married daughters are 

preceded not only by the lineal male doscendmlts in the male 

line of descent~ but even by the!r td.douo t1ho have not 

remarried. The exclusion of the widou and the daughters 

cannot be justified on any principleo 22 

"It \'f&S 'With great concem that one leamad of the 

amendment the Punjab Cabinet has resolved to malte of the 

Hindu Code, depriving the daughter of her share in the inheri

tance of her father0 s (agricultural land) property. A 

resolution of the same effect t-1an bmught in the V!dhan 

Sabha of the Haryana Stateo If the States are nllol:i-ed to 

tinker td th the Hindu Cbde in this tfllY c we shall be uhere 

wa t..rere before the codification of the Hindu La't1o'*
23 

"Those who DO't1 t1ish to amend the lau have no nc\'7 

arguments to offer for doing so~ In the paste they used 

to tl'l)t out the danger of fragmentation of lando as if giving 



daughters their share t-;ould ~ about fragmentation 

l1hile there would be no fragmentation if it t18.S divided 

bet\ieen ·many sons024 In ol:der to achieve the social 
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, equality of tmmen as also 1n the interests of unifox:mity 

the Report"racomnends the abolition of the exception 

provided in section 4 (2) of the Hindu SUccession Act., 

relating to devolution of tenaneieso 25 

Another discriminatory pl:l)vision in the Act is the 

one relating to the right of iriheritance to a dualling placeo 

It provides that Vhere a Hindu dies intestate tll'ld his 

property include$· a dttalling house tJholly occupied by the 

members of the family" then the female heirs are not entitled 

to claim partition of it unless th9 male members choose to 
. 

divide their shares 1n tbe <h7alling houseo Females heirs are 

entitled to only the right of residenceo Even in this there 

is a discrimination as this right is roctricted to unmarried 

and wido~d daughters or those deserted by or separated fl:OID 
. 26 

their husbandso A married daughter enjoys no such righto 

Observinq that nothing justifies the invidious distinction 

between married and other daughters the Comm1 ttee reeorrmends 

the remt>val of this discrl.minat!on so that all daughters enjoy 

the •me right. 27 

Like t.be Indian succession Act" 1920" the HJ.ndu Law 1~-e." 

both IUtcltshara and Deyabhcga place no restric:Uon ·on the 

power of test.ationo During the debates in Lok Sabha on the 

bill~ the fear Y.~as voieed that this may lead to the rights of 



a female heir being defcatedo But the Lau I.Unister had 

bmshed aside these fears by saying# "I believe that 

a no.tmal father 'Will never do any such thing and if at 

all he has to do it for my reason he 't'1ill surely malte 
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a pmvision for his daughter t1hen ho is going to deprive 

her of her share by will c
28 Bu.t this is an over

simplification of the question and ns wac pointed out 

during the debate in tbe Constituent Assembly,. 0 aD. analysis 

of the inmates of rescue homas in this countey will pJX)ve 

how many of these wmen are those 't1ho have been turned 

out of the joint familyoc29 Tbs Com:nittce 0 s ot-m eltperience 

in many places~ but particularly in Benaraa., more than pmvcs 

the point that there are msny l':Omen ~ have been reduced 

to destitution and beggary bscause their families have 

deprived them of all S\lppt)rto 
30 The~forec the Repo~ 

recommends that the right of t.ostation should be limited 

under the Hindu succession Act.c so no not to deprive legal 

heirs completelyo 31 

t~slim Len~ 

The l•'211sl1m La11 of inheritance is no less inequ!tableo 

Fbr 'Whatever·ba the line of suecessionq the oharo of male 

heirs at every level shall be tmce that of £<:male heirs at 

that level32 - a manifestation of 0rnanolateralimn'-o 

A vaat majori.ty of t·:Usllms in India. follou the Hans£! 

doctrines of SUnni. Lau and tbC5 courts presume that Huslims 

are govemed by the Hana£1 La'l1' unetess it is established 

to the contrary o Though there are many features in common 
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bet:eeen the Shiah and the sunn1 schoolse there are 

differences in some respects. The Stumi Lotl regards the 

Koranic verses on inheritance as an addendum to the p.re

Islamic customary law and preserves the superior position 

of male agnates. 

'l'be heirs related to a deceased person by blood 

(consanguineous relations) under the sunni or I<oranic Lmr are 

divided into three 911:NPS 1 

(i) ZaV•il-Fumz {the sharers or tha l~ran!c heirs): 

(11) the Asaba (agnates or •residuaries•); and 

{iii) the zav-11-Arba:m (uteril'le relations} o 

The heirs 't·mo are neither sharers nor residuaries fall into 

the thi::d categoxy. 'l'he sharers talte t:he estate firstr 

the remnining estate (or the Whole of the estate in the 

absence of heirs of the first ltind ) is taken by the 

residuaries. If there are no sharers and residuaries the 

estate goes to the uterine :mlations. 

Where there are sons and daughters they inherit as 

residuaries., 'l'hus 1£ the deceased dies leaving a ~~dot11 
CJ 

son and d~ther,. the tddov takes 1/8 as a sharerc the son 

takes 7/12 (2/3 of 7/S) and the d&Ughter 7/241 (1/3. of 7/8). 

On the other hand., a daughter in the absence of n son 

takes the estate as a shaz:er6 half the share if there is only 

one daughter and 2/3 i.f there are tt-:0 or more d£ughtero. 

Thus, if the deceased dies leaving father and daughter 
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the daughter J.s entitled to half the pxoperty as a ohamr" 

the father to one-sixth as a sharer and the remaining one-third 

as a residuaryo -Therefore" if a r-mslim dies leaving a 

daughter as his only close relative~ she w.ill not be allot-Jed 

to take more than one half o% his estate" the other half TcJill 

go to some distant agnatic relativeo Under the Shiah law the 

daughter -eould, in a similar situation" take one half as 

her share and the remaining half under the dOcu:ine of radd 

(retum> 33~ 

one primary principle of t.fuslim lavo As noted. earlier* 

t·1hich gross~ d1 seriminates against -eomen is that under ths 

lat'f of inber!taneec ~£ there are male heirs and female 

heirs of the same degree like a ron and daught.Grc tho share 

of a female member is half that. of the maleo 

Under the Hanafi law the t1idot:r~ though a shaJ:er in 

every case" is not enti Ued to talte as a xe'siduary o Ths 

share of a widot1 (or t-1idot-m c if there are more than one) 

is one-eigbtho If the deceased dies u!thout leaving a c:hildc 

the widol"t~s Cor widol"7~s) share is oneafourtho The wife is 

not entitled tc the raddo The social CODdi tiona of the 

present day necessitate that ·the moasw:"e of pn:tteetion and 

security that c tfife is on\:itled ooc should be in ftt) uay 

inferior to that of any othsr r.t2m--bcrin the fernily# either 

during the lifetime of the huobana or after h!s deatho 

Thez:efore. a widott0 s position in the lau of succession deserves 

particular attentiono 3~ under the Shinh lat1 e.lso neither 
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husband nor wife is entitled to the radd but if either of 

them is the sole surviving heir then thsy inherit the whole 

propertyo 

Unlllte Hindu and Christian Law., t-1\lslim Lat! restricts 

a person ° s right of testationo A Huslim can bequeath only 

1/3 of his estate~ The question is tmether he bas the po"mr to 

correct any hardship that might arise under the lav of 

intestacy by the exercise of his testcmentary power (ioe.~ of 

one-thixd of his estate) o It is beyond cavil that such 

hardship arises generally in the case of female heirso But 

the Hanafi law appears to be particularly rigid in not 

pexmitting any device t-mereby the inoqu!tieo of the laws of 

inh~ritance may be reetified{) 35 

The Shiah law allot1S a f·lUslim the freedom of bequest 

within the disposable ~ and recent refoxms in Egypt., 

SUdan and IrSQT also pemd.t thiso If the rule is relaxed here~ 

it may be possible for a husband to make a b3quest to his 
' 

widow or widows c whieh t!t>uld help to make up for the 

inadequate share they get on intest.oeyo 36 

Muslim law makes no distinction betl-Jeen movable and 

immovable pmperty and though the right of a female heir 

like a widow or daughter has alwayo been recognised and they 

have inherited absolutely (unlike the old Hindu Lav) ~t the 

Committee recommends~ that legislation ba passed to give an 

equa1 share to the t..ridot-t ond the daughter cl.ong m tb tl'ls 

son as has been done in 1\u'keyo 37 

/ 
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Christian La'tf 

Tho Indian sueeession Aet.c 1925, gnvorno Christians# 

Jet:Ts, Parsees# and those married under the Special I-larriage 

Act, 1954o Ths rules of ·the Indian SUc(lassion Act,. 0 generally 

%:ecognize the equality of sexes and do not discriminate 

agains-t \-Dmen. 0 38 0 A door seemed to open for a favourable 

change t>1hen the Indian SUccession Act tmo introduced o o o 
-

under which a vidot-1 becoms entitled to one third. share 

of the ~band's property, one half share uhen thare vas no 

issue~ But this applied only to those t-1ho came under the 

Special Marriage Act (!92~ llh3re the couplo st~rore to not 

belonging to any religiono It. uas even noro anomalous in 

the case of Brahmins who ~re xuled accoming to the rulings 

of tha ortboaox Hindu Lat1 in succession to px:opertyo o 39 

The. Act. of 1925, confers no res'tri<*ion on the pot-mr 

of a person to trl.ll &'tiaY M,s pmperty,e..ttd ths protection 

enjoyed by a Muslim mdow to a sham of tho estnt.e and by the 

Hindu td.dov for maintenance is denied to other mdomJ under 

this lawo It is desirable, noteo the Report., to place eome 

restriction on the right of t.ostation similar to that 

prevailing under l~slim lat1 to prevent a uidot1 from being 

left completely dest.i tuteo 40 Apart fmm thisc !n this Act., 

the tdfe takes a greater share in ths !ntcsta'te p%0pert.y 

of her husbando 41 

Ths- ·emended lav pxovidoo that in ccu;as of intestate 

succession the widow td.th no lineal deocendent is enti-tled to 

the ~'Cl property if its value docs not exceed RsoS,OOO or 
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to a charge Rs.S,OOO in cases \vhere it exceeds this amount. 

This provision is not extended to Indian Christians, Hindus, 

Buddhists and Jains, succession to Nhose property is also 

~ b t' ' A 42 
governea y nls ct* Since this provision gives rights to 

childless widows, its denial to these groups cannot be 

. t'f' d 43 
]us-l·l.e. 

Furthen11ore, 11 the Punjab LaHs Act, 1872, gave primacy 

to custom as a ru}e of decision. Therefore, in the fonner 

Punjab (now comprising th': states of Haryana, Himachal 

PrC<desh and Punjab) customary law is applied and not the 

Indian Succession .Z\ct (ISA). The customary law contain 

discrin1inating principles like the exclusion of the widow 

from succession and t0~ exclusion of a daughter by collaterals. 

In tv.u o·ther t.erri tories discriminatory customary law or 

local stututes are applied -the former state of Travancore 

and Cochin, \·.;here there is a sizeable population of 

44 
Christiar1s and Pondicherry, the fanner French Colony. 11 

Christians in Kerala 

Christians in Kerala are governed by the Travancore 

Christian succession Act, 1916, and the Cochin Christian 

succession Act, 1921. The Travancore-Cochin High Court,
45 

held that Christians in these territories would be governed 

by their personal lavts and not by the ISA, even after the 

merger of the states with the Indian Union. The personal laws 

of' Christians are based on the notions of Hindu laws of 

inheritance, which discriminate against ~men. Under the 
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Travancore Christian succession Act., a td.dou or mother 

\"ras entitled to a lifec!nteres-=: only nnd ~t an absolute 

interest., temdnable on death or rc:narriageo A daughter• s 

right is limited 'to ~ st.ree.dboncn°., t-1hich is fixed at a 

quarter of tbe value of tha share of a son., or Rsos.,ooo, 

t-1hichever is less(! The Cori:n1 t~.,. thu.o recommends immediate 

legislation to bring the ChrioUan t:OOtcn of Karala under 'the 

ISAo46 

Christians of Gca. and Pondi cherry 
In Goa., the td~r is ralegated to the fourth position 

and is entitled to only fxuits and agricultural commoditieso 

In Pondicberry., the laua ral.egato a t:Omon to an 

inferior position and do not. regard her as full o1mer even in 

few eaees 't:Jbere she can inherit pm~rtYo ~ Christian 

tX)meD are still governed by th:: Hindu custo:nary leta of 

inheritance based on 1-lanu., t.1hich tt:) longer govems even 

Hindu ~(! The t4adras High Court., IJ7 nnt t:.oo late, held 

that under the customary lw governing tho o con exeludes 

n daughter as an heir(! Therefore ~ Rcp:)r~., ~ds the 

extension of 1;he :Indian SUccesoion Aetc 1925., ~ theoe 

terri-tories also-o c48 

Parsee Lat1 

For intestate succession cmong t?:n-ocesc the J:Ules of 

devolution of pxope:r.ty of mcl.e and fcnole 1nteot.ates differ., 

resulting in dJ.serl.m1nat1on again'* dc.ughtors ond mo~rs. 

The son J.s entitled to un equal sharo in., the m:>ther• o 

pmperty along with the daughter but tho dwgh~er io not 

entitled to the same right to the .fc.i:hor0 s pmpertyo Thera 



is no justification for such diocrimination - moted in 

the •sexist dialectic'. 
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It should be pointed out that the above pxovisions wore 

enacted in 1939.49 At that time the so J:Ules <XJnferred 

better rights on women than the then mdsting Hindu and 

I-Iuslim Lau. Bat tnth the passage of time,. these rules have 

become out of step t-Iith the pt:Ogressivo trends in society -

this is another dimenn!on of the diclectics of latT. The 

Parsee daughter's share remains half of that of a son as 

in Muslim law, but she is denied protection against 

disinheri tanee. which is the ltaneficial feature of fc2Usl1m lm-1. 

The medley of lal'm l:ihtch govern the right of inheritance 

of not only female heirs of different coremunities but even of , 

female heirs in the same community require immediate measures. 

Broad principles lilte equal rights of sons and dnughters and 

t·1idol-1S• and a restriction on the pouer of testation so that 

dependent members are not left completely dectitute are 

needed ~iately.50 

But legislation cannot be an end in 1ts3lfo Publicity 

of De\>1 legislation and Adueating "-"'men about the! r rights 

need to go hand in hand. Othe~# like many other social 

leg.islations, the rights remain only on paperc and the 

dialectics of law fritters a'Hay, ossifying the 0 indelible • 

relegation of the status of t.zomen .,. this is an allusion to 

the adaptive role of 't':he legal sy~em. 51 
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During its tours the Comm1 ttee found a largo n'UI.llber 

of 't!Ol11en completely ignorant about their righto of inhoritanceo 

Even t1'han they know, they have bacn so conditioned c-~:rhat 
a 52 

uorks in her mind is not she herself ba~ the societal forces 0000 

of 
a ooo all ths meaningst,her life emonat.e not fz:om herself but 

from man and his milleu"53 ...,. that many of them oppose 

sistem depriving their bmthers of pxopcrty. The sw:vey 

report of the Cbmmittee, corm~ratas this finding" as 

6So16% elq>ressed their opinion against. girlo having sntn3 share 

with their bmthers in parental property and 57·545' l:.""are against 

girls and boys having equal property rigbtno Bn~ in the 

absence of socJ.al seeuricy and inadequate opp::»rtunities for 

emplo'Yltlenttr a. 1-:oman without. financial security fcceo destitution 

in our country. It. is true that in o country mere a large 

section o!= the people ere balov the poverty line, measw:es 

for Otmersbip of p.tOperty mll benefit. only a limited sectiono 

Houever # for this section oenership of pmporty trl.ll make 

~ independent and they ul.ll undoubtedly gain in otatuao 

Besides, this wi.ll effectively cheek the foeling 'that tA:)IDEn 

are a burden to the family. 54 

.ooooooooooo 
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CHAfBR VI 

DIAtBCTICS OF FUTURrl 

cover the agas, . tho coursa of advanco from tho 

lesser to largar" from the human to the divilt3" from the 

finite to ~e infinite" from duality to unity and Chaos 

to cos::nos" has b3en by the d!aloctical procaso of thasis0 

antithesis and synthesiso The ValU3s of a .time hold good 

as just butc td.th the emergence of !njust.!coc theso very 

noms degenerate into cagabars provoking otrugglo for a ftesb 

haxmony and thus a bravo 11'3t.r t10rld is born" ofton in blood" 

Sl13at and tearso t-1omanc an equal of man !n the merch of 

the human race, has had hor ups and domls in the zigzag 

stmam of historyo l4ostly" abe has b3en a olave" a sarf. 

a subordinate, punctuated by periods tlhon sho has baen 

idolized, but remained a doll, the cynosure of v!cions eyes 
' .i 

and praised into the prison-hoUS3 of domestic drud;:!ryo 0 

0 'fhe lot of t·10l03n !n feudal societies is t10rse" 

[wrough~ with polY9arilY" easy divorca for menc do\1ry system" 

defaeto ban on td.dov remarriage. sox murders and rural 

slavery. not to speak of other discriminatory family lawso 

'rake our own countryc the dismal do1;1ry system flourishes 

not·with-standing foDnal legal probibitiono lmmoral traffic 

continues despite psnal lat"1S aga.tnst 1 to \1!do'l:1 remarriag3s 

are rawc though the la1;1 allws ito t·Iorlting troman are 

discriminated in wa.gos and other conditions of serviceD 

constitutional provisions to the contrary not-~th-standingo 

In many ways.(t semi-feUdal India metes out a rav deal to the 
2. 

waaker sex~" 
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=The core of the matter is thai: an exploitative 

society cannot consent to emancipation of ~n and trill 

not implement legislation in favour of \'1o:non evan \"Jb<:!xe 

public pressure compels the pJ:Omulgation of favourable 

lavso In tbe field o£ matrimonial and guardianship la't!, 

the legislatiw and judicial procasSC!s have not b3en fair 

to the fairer SSXo03 It is for this reason only that 

=The haphazard development of family law today presents a 

confusing jungle which J.s satisfactory to nol13 excepti119 
4 

parhaps practising la\'JYOrs.=· n'lbe confused cacophony of 

clashing family lat~S are as much an insult to men as thay 

axe to ~o=~~ dialectics beta3en different p3rsonal 

lm1So 

=India has taken some substantial steps since inde

pendence to upgrade the lot of mmaeno L3gally them is 

complete freedom in the choice of a spouseo Like'W'ise~ 

the freedom to mmar.ty and to forbid dl!ld marr!a~ are 

assurodo Even soc the fact is not in keeping ui th the 

law ,@ialectics bet1-1een law and lif~ o While thG right 

to vote is equal the rules of divorC3 are discriminatory 
6 

for women of some communi ties12 
i -- all this has baen Shoun 

in the preceding ehapterso 

The present chapter aims not at reiterating tmat 

has been observed in the foregoing chapterso It rather 

endeavours to look through. the spcact.;-acleaD of t-Jo-manolateralism 

and the futristie role of the legal system to forrat out 

uays of obliterating the imbroglio., \'1here!n tro:nen lie emb3ddedo 
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i'he dialectics of futum 4 thon seelts to anSt:JCr tho quostionc 

quo va.d!s ? 'the anSt~r provided are not !doalisticc ra~or 

they emanate fxom the vivid ground of mal!t.y.:> en1!ghte!l2d 

judiciaU. p.ronouncements4' and recommendations of the Lau 

Commissio~ various Comm1tteesc editorials and emancipated 

1nd1v1duals-o The substantiva roalms tJhich t10uld be studied 

for an awareness of the Dialectics of future are....- aoms of 

the observations made here0 haV3 been 1ntormit.tontly 

ment1o%13d in the precading chapters IIO:::'t s avo ..,. t:eao!ngo 

matrimonial property* property rights of Hindu t-Jomsnc 

ql11!st.ion of reservatio~ stridhan and dowry. rape., Muolim 

tiomexrs maintenance righ ts6 and unifoxm ci v!l code o 

This has been defim~d as, =t-Jhen a man by t1ords either 

spoken or by signs and or by visible representation or by 

gesture doas any act in public place., or signsc recites 

or utters any indecent words ~r song or ballard 1n or any 
7 

public plaCG to the annoyance of any ~anoooo-c• • In an 

aU India survey on harassment of womanB c it uao L'-ound 

that eve-teasing was rampant 1n all the mstropolitan cities, 

exospt Ahmedabad~ 

In response to the survey., it l'18S., noted thnt. ~Tha 

sw:voy on harassment of t'iomen comes at a t.1raa t:Jhon tho crJ..mo 

against t1tmen has touched the apax and the morality of Indian 

men 1 ts nadir o How can the delinquents thinlto tho!r mothers 

and sisters are safe While they denigrate other tromGno It 

is not surprising to see a policenan acting as a m'3X'O spectator 

tmile women are being harassed~ To curb and obiteratcl the 
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harassment of \1'Qil1en men have to co..ttae to the foreo Xf ona 

man takes the initiati va to sot things right others t11ll 

foll<n-ro we have created criminals because t::l are not potent 

enough to resist.o Z hope after reading tho survey all 

Indians ~r.Lll ha~ a sense of ~itcento09 

Such cov;erage by the Prassc helps in generating 

public opinion~ whidh ~ ossified society like ours is 

indispensable for providing an impat.'Lltl to the progressive 

elements to subserve the dialectics of law to atn?lioratec 

the status of womeno such dovo lop:nents t10uld go a long 

uay J.s guiding the path of dialectics of futuz:e ~ t1hich 

envisages a depatriarchizcd society 1oeo the entrenchment 

of dialectical egalitarianismo 

Vurther0 ~th eve-teasing on tho r1oe0 particularly 

in the cosmopolitan capital Nov~~r 17c 1983c ~ill stand 

out as a red letter dayo On this dayc t4atropolitan Magistrate., 

V .J<. Jain handed out a sentence of three months rigorous 

imprisonment (ni) and a fino of ~o 300 to Taviz! Yah!ya 

for eve-teasing Anj ana t·1angalaQ1ri o 10 such vordic:to too bode 

aell for the future# and not just for the present.o 
I 

To eradicate this evil Delhi Mministratton formulated 

and passed. "1S'le Delhi Prohibition of Ev"''c:>teaoing Bill. 198Jl .. nll 

Pratnilla Kapur.t described the bill oo 0 good and healthy stop0 

towards curing this social ev!!o Hot:J-cvcr0 sh~ pointod out 

that every lat-1 in itself cannot eradicate suc'h t.yp:ls of 

social evilse~ The reaoon being 0 thero a.tro uoyo and means 

to interpret the law in our s-ystcmo au~ ~vcrtbeless lau 

is a necessary step tm1ards the rigb~ direc~onon12 Th3 

pictum drawn by the Iagal advisor tO the Delhi Police too 
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spaaks 't13ll of the bill uhidb according to h!m eill definitely 

go a long uay in assisting tho polico in nabbing the culpr!tso 

The bill is unique in the first place b3cause nsver in the 

past has an attert\pt bsen made to define "Eve-teasinga 

Besides~ ~t the offence has b3en made· cognizable and non

bailableo13 

'fbere a.te other people t1ho think that the bill is 

a fraud on women° o One such person is t~andi ta Haksar o She 

pointed out_ that the offence of eve-teasing in different 

l10rdings is included in IPC sections 3SOD ~S-1 and 509o 

While punishment under ~~ose sections could amount upto 

three months of 1mprisot'lm'ant toqet.l-);er· with a fins the recent ~ill 

of the Delhi Administration had made it only ona waek of 

imprisomncmto tlit 0 s !n fact just an eyaotrash and frau4 

on wc::menC) • she insistedo In fact this is 1n conformity 

with the general attitude of the police t1hich abrays tries 

to atriv1alize the issue and minimise offencec specially 

on t1C!men11 e she addedo 14 It is such critical insights only 

that points out the launosity of laus., its impotency artd 

its obsolescenoeo- end keeps law on the moveo Future., then 

has to be open to sUC'..h views and act to incorpornte the 

suggestions mentionedo This happens to be an important 

ingredient of dialectics of future., in relation to lat-1 and 

status of wameno Only then can ue thinlt of eradicating a 

social evil like c eve-teasing, which takes t.r<men as a 

commodity sans dignityc \'fOrth, feelings atco 

The various personal laus in our country arc uniform 

in recognizing the obligatior~ of a husband to maintain his 



depandent wifao The right of a uife ~ a raoioty of tho 

husband's property on his death isc bo::loverc not an absolute 

right lim maintenance (except in t~lual!m Law) c os the husband 

under the present system c:an4 if he cboosesc deprive his 

eife etnnpletely under his uillo 'fila Cc:l:nm!ttao 0 o racommen.., 

dation15 regarding restriction of the righ~ of tcastationc 
cha.nge 

if a~eptedc t1illA the moral duty into a legal oro o But. 

neither of them tt-ro rights J:OC:Ognize tho t-rifa • s c:la!m t-o 

b3 a part _otmer of the property acquired and enjo~d jointly 

by husband and td.fe during marriage o 

In the soeio-3-c::onomic: situation prevailing in our 

c:ountry c the c:ontribution of the uifo to the family 0 a 

aeon~ is not recognisedo A larga numb3r of the@ part!~ 

eipate in the family 0 s effort to eam a !iwlihood ao unpaid 

family w.orlters o Even uhcn they do not do soc thG oc:ono:nic 

value of their effort in running the housca and assuming all 

domestic responsibilitiesc thus freeing the hUC!band for his 

avocation is not accepted in lavD either directly or indirectly 

this manifest the dialectics between lau and thc::t male ethos o 

Most married wa:nen do not havo any independent source of 

income" many even give up emplQYmE.mt after marriage or do 

not talte up a job for many years# in order to ba able to 

devote their full t±me to family obl!gationsc particularly 

in bringing up the ch1ldrano ~y amc therefore" economi

cally dep:andent on their husbandso In majorit-y of cases" 

property" both movable and immovable" aCquired during tho 

marria93o !.s paid for out of the husbaniiDs earningso If 

a matrimonial ho:ae is acquired" it l:71ll bs reg!storod 1n 
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the husband 0 s name1 if things axe bought for tbe houS3 the 

legal ~rship l'till ves~ in tbe hUDband., as. 1n ocona::w!c 
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teJ:ms the v!.fe has not contributed anything o '.5'13 principle 

of detemining Otmarship on the basis of financial contri

bution is unjust and works im!quitably against 1:1Q%:lDo 

While our psrsonal laws .rGcognize the right of a 

wo:nan to omt and dispose of her personal pro~ rty 't11 thout 

any control fra:n the husband" the Committea 0 s survey dis

closos that only 25o14% haVt! a ragular salary and 1o14% 

occasional uagas6 though 79o~S% belieVe that a ~an Should 

t-JOrlt to supplement the family incc:oo o In caoo of di vorc:o 

or separation"' this la%'93 group of tromen t~itboW: any earnings 

or savings of their Otm¢ uill b3 deprived of all property 

tfhic:h they acquimd jointlyo EV3n propercy tJhich she had 

got at tirn3 of the marriaga from the husband or his family c 

is denied to her . .in so:ae commun!tiaso All these factors 

increase the der)3ndenca of the uifo o · ~ fear of both financial 
r 

and social insecurity prevents her frcm roso~ng to separation 

or divorce even tlhen the marriaga is very unhappy o 
16 

The demand for recognition of 'tho trl.fe • s contribution 

in the t1ay of house t·rorl~ is grouing in many count.rie so 

England has passed the Matrimonial Procaadings Act in 1970 

and the judicial decisions follOU'ingD haw emphasized the 

right of the wife to a sharo in t:he cap! tal assests of the 

familyo Lord Denning said that. thG trl.f<::J "'t1ho loolts af~r 

the home and family contributes as much to the family assosts 

as the wife t-tho gcos out to 't:10rlto" -l-Ie omphasiz:Jd tha impor

tance of the bema having bsen ma!nta!tt2d by the joint. efforts 
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o2 both husband and 'tdfe and thorefoxo t:tfb3n the marriage 

brealts dOtm it should be z:ogardod os the joint property of 

both of tbem~ no matter 1n uhosa name !~ otandso 0 1? 

It is nacessary that logal rGcognition b3 given t:o 

the oconcmlic value of ~ contribution mads by the wifo 

through housa \'fOrk for purposes of detexmining ounarship 

of matrimonial propertyD Anstead of continuing the archaic 

test of actual financial cont:ribut!ono ~o Ccmmittea 

therc!fore recom:m:ends that on divorce or ~pa.ration the t11fo 

should b3· 0ntitled to at least one third of the as~eots 

acquired at the time of and during the marriaga o 
18 

'l'hG 

Dialectics of futuxe would ask for an equal sbarec betuocn 

tho spouses in the event of divorC:!:I:J Lott than aould have 

to parfom its innovative rolo by responding to popular 

urg.as- the third category (C) of Yogandro Sin~ 0 s paradigm 19 

(which in fact is the l-rorking paradigmatic templot of thea 

presant dissartation) o 

Property RiQbts of Hindu. woman 

On M~ 22q 198Sc the SUpnml3 Cou~ !sal!:ld notice 

to the Union of India to explain t·~y certain provisions 

of the Hindu succession Acto 19560 should not ~ struck 

down as they seem to deal uitb fe:nale hc!ro differently fro:n 

mala heirs !D relation to vhat is knot:m as joint family 

or coparcenary propertyo 20 
Q.u!tG recently" than" the supreme 

Court has assumed the role of conscienco ltoeper of soe.iety, 

t1hich is not only good for the prosont but also for fublre 

ioeo d!i:'alec::tics of futureo 
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succession Acto entitles daughters to an equal sharo 
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in all ancestral pro~rtyo This 1sc houever, no~ the 

case in regard to joint family propsrty govern3d by the 

Mitakshara system of Hindu Lat1o The daughter is entitled 

to only a share of her father 0 s prop3rty wile t."le son 

inherits both as co-partner as 't13ll ms son 21 - t!his has 

already been shown in the chapter ~dia~ly preceding 

the pmS3nt onao 

Avare of the fact that a sexist society is a man• s 

produ~c, 22 the Hindu succession (Andbra Pradesh Amendment) 

Bill, 1983, extends the principle of an equal share to 

daughters of ancestral property as ttello Tho Andhra Pradesh 

legislation to provide for equality to daughters in tho 

sharing of ancestral property is meant to evolve a mtt 

family culture in whidl sex will not be the determinant 

of rights and responsibilitieso Its short te:rm purpose 

has bsen describsd as mi tigat!ng the dOttry evil on the 

assumption that once the daughter is assumd of equal 

access to family property the monetary justification for 

dowry will be obviatedo Also, economic !ndepsndenc0 is 

expected to strengthen women°s bargaining power Vis-a~is 

meno 23 

Unfortunately some of the changes made in th3 

legislation by the all-party select committea of the 

state Assembly~ indicate ~at it has missed the spirit 

behi.nd the Bill and confi113d itself to tho letter of the 

proposed la.WG For instance6 the committee recom:nendod 
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deletion of two sub-clauses frc:u the Bill one of which 

rc!ad a 'l'he share al.loted to a female at a partition 

shall be held by her~ subject ~ the texms of partition. 

as a full Ol:mSr0 o-
24 In other trordsc the share of the 

daughter at partition shall be her aboolute propsrty 

unlike the share of the son0 t-1h1ch continuss to be copar

cenary prope .tty with his sons and daugb te r entitled to 

shares in it() AS the purposo of the legialation is to 

make the daughter a ooparoaner and not her dl!ldren~ this 

clause was essential6 

AnOther provision25 
c stated that if a daughter 

having children predeceased the date of parti tion1 the 

share to l1hich she would ba entitled shall be alloted 

to her children and in their absence to her grandchildren 

and to none othera It was thus mado clear ttlat so long 

as the daughter \·Tas alive her children would have no present 

in teras~ in the joint family props rty o They t-10uld be 

allot.ed e share only after the death of their mother o Such 

children had no right. to Slek or enforce partition during 

the lifetime of their mothcro filis t:ras an understandable 

and nacessary provision for once tho daughter married and 

became a member of another familYc it ~as not advisable 

for her children to demand and enforc:G partition of the 

ancestral property held by their mother•s father or brotherso26 

~erefore, tthen it t"7as laid d0t1n that the daughter 

shall by birth become a coparC3ner in bar o~ right and 

in the sama manner as the son~ it should ooosssarily haw 
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boon spacified that bar share obta!nod a~ partition of 

tho ancsstral property shall b3 1\atr absoluto pmporty. 

Since it is cartainly not th~ purpose of the original 

Bill to expand the scopa and t-.r!dth of tho Hindu joint 

family beyond admitting the daughte~ to coparcenary right 

on par td th the son, the sub-cla.usa de le-wd by the c:cm:ni tteo 

is necessary and should be reot.orodo21 

Instead the conmdttee should: havo doaoted only 

the rider attached to the subcoelauoo saying that the 

daughter 0 s''absolute11 rigilt to her share of ancestral 

property shall be "subject to the tez:ms of part! t.ion" ns 

this t-IOuld have given a handle to the male members of 

the family to enforce unequal partition on daughterso 

'!:he committee seemed to hava thou.ght that the uhole sub-

clause was a restriction on the daughter 0 a right and there

foro sugg€sted its delet1ono28 

It may b3. argtt2d that nott'f! thstanding the deletion 

of the sub-c:lause~ daughters inhex-it!ng propsrty by t-shat

soever manner* having been declared full ouners under 

section 1<1 cf the Hindu succession Act" would anyt:ray bac:oms 

absolute owners of the inheritance £rom the fatharo 

so read, tbe sub-elause t:-JOuld be redundanto But it is 

doubtful if Section 14 of the Hindu succession Act will 

apply to the daughter# notr Sp0cifically declared a coparcener. 

!n the same manner as the son vith all liabilities and 

diG liabilities attached to that status o Instead of leaving 

this issue to the courts it is better that the real .inten-, 

tion of the refonn. namely that the daughter shall be the 
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full owner of her share of ancestral property, be specifi

cally stated by restoring the sub-clause minus the rider, 

"subject to the terms of partition. 
29 

The dialectics of future in such an event would 

endeavour to amend such anomalies and anachronisms contained 

in most of our laws. The futuristic spell then has been 

set by the recent supreme Court notice and the Andhra 

Pradesh legislation, which try to chop the very roots of 

Manolateralism, i.e. patriarchy. 

Question of Reservation 

On January 20, 1984 the Government of Andhra Pradesh 

amended the AP State and Subordinate Service Rules, to 

provide 30 percent rese~vation in all government jobs for 

women. Subsequent to this order, a Central Minister 

informed the Lok Sabha that reservation of government jobs 

for women was not possible under the existing provisions 

of the constitution. However, Article 15 {3) of the Consti-

tution reads : 

"Nothing in the Article shall prevent the State 

from making any special provision for women and 

children ... 

The constitutionality of the Goverment•s order has to 

be viewed stric~ly against the scope of Article 15(3), 

which is an enabling provision for making any special 

provision in favour of women and children. 
29 
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at least 30 percent of direct recruitment posto for 't10men 

is protected by Article 15 (3) against Articles 14 and 

16(1) and (2f;, uhich enjoin general oqual!ty of all parsons 

before the lat.rtt and equality of opportunity and prohibition 

of discrimination against any citizen in regard to ~ploy

mGnt under the state., on grounds only of r3lig1on, raca, 

easte 41 ssx. descent, place of birth or reDidence, respec

t1velyo30 

Unfortunately, the available case-lat1 on the quast!on., 

\'1hether a general reservation of posts for t1a:nen under 

the state, by tray of a quota (tm.ere men and t1omen are 

oqually suitable), is fully covered by Article 15(3) is 

very limitedo There has b3en till notr" no specific ruling 

either by the Supreme Court or by any High Court, other 

than the High court of Punjab and Haryana" in °SoS. Hukam 

Singh V Punjab State and Others" on this pointe In this 

case a Full Bendl of the Punjab and Haryana High Court. 

by a majority of 2 to 1, anst13~d tho question referred 

to it as follows a 

"Articles 14, 15 and 1G being the constituants of 

a single code 0£ constitutional guaranteos supplementing 

each other, Article 15 (3} can be invol'ed for construing 

and determining the scopa of Article 16 ( 2) o And, if a 

particular provision .squarely falls ~1ithin the ambit of 

Article 15(3), it cannot be struck dat1n merely because it 
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may also amount to discrimination solely on the ground 

of sexo Only such special provisions in favour of uCJD3n 

can be made under Article 15(3)# a~!cb are reasonable 

and do not render illusory the eo~t1tutional guarantee 

enshrined in Article 16(2) 0 °31 

The reasoning adduced !n the majority j udcpmont 

for the answer it gave ~as# in essence# that Articles 1~# 

15 and 16; qroup3d under the common caption a 0 Right to 

Equality" b3long to one familyo While Article lll t-ras 

the genus, Articles 15 and 16 vare its specieso t·1hile 

Article 1~ guaranteed the wide# general right to eqUality 

before the law, ensuring equal treatment -to all persons 

in similar circumstanceso Article 15(1) guaranteed the 

general right to equality of all citizens by prohibiting 

discrimination on ground only of religion. race, caste, 

sex or place of birth, and touched only one aspect of the 

vast scope of Article 14. In one respect. Article 15 uas 

·more genaral than Article 16; becausca .its operation ttas 

restricted not merely to public employm3nt as covered by 

Article 16~ but to the entire field of State discrimination" 

including public employmento The very languagG of Article 

15(3 ) showed that it was a proviso to the general guaranteo 

against discrimination contained in Article 15(1) and (2)e 32 

The validity of a la~1 offending Article 1~ could be upheld~ 

if it fell within the ambit of Article 15(3) on the ground 

of reasonable classification~ 

In a .way, Article 15(3) overlapped and supplanted 

what -was stated in Article 16(1) and (2)# and t-Iaa a special 
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provision qualifying the gsnoral guarantees contain.ad in 

Articles 14. 15 ( 1) and (2)" and 16 ( 1) end ( 2) 6 by adopting 

the principle of harmonions conotruetiono \Slen Article 

15 (3)" which covered the entire field of State discrimi-

nation. allo1ied special provisions in favour of wozr-n, 

1t would haw been a naedless tnutology on the part of 

the Constitution - malrers to repeat the sat'itS in Articlo 16o 

Article 15(3) reflected the solicitude of the 

Constitution-makers for the t:relfare of t::amen and children 

who t-13re not getting their due share in our cocietyo For 

these reasons0 the majority judgment d!sag~ed l'Jith the 

cont~nt!on of the pet! tioner • s counsel0 who had argued 

that Article 15 (3) could not control, or derogate from0 

the sp3cific guarantee against discrimination in public 

employment solely on the ground of sex as containad !n 

Article 16(2). It also dioagroed 't1!th the vietl of DoDo 

Basu0 !n his 0 Commentary on the Constitution of Indiaoo a 

that 0 there is no provision 1n Artic:lca 16 corresponding 

to Article 15(3)o The result is tha~ for purposes of 

employment under the State~ though reservation in favour 

of bac~~ classes is permissible under Article 16(4). 

no such xoservation is possible in favour of 't1Cineno., These 

views. according to the majority ju.dgemant~ proceeded on 

too narrow a construction of Articles l~c 15 end 16c dividing 

them into watertight co:npart.msntso 33 

such actions by the GoVQrrrnent of Andhra Pradesh 

and interpretation of the letter of Constitutton by 't:bo 
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High O>urt; of Punjab and Ha.ryana subsarvo the process of 

elevating the status of women-this reflects the dialectics 

betuaen the processes of pranulgation an4 justiciation and 

also be~en the progressive and the rGtrogressive elementso 

Such dialectics would at times figure in future also 

\1henever law fails its mission or to eDS\10r to the call 

of timeso Dialec:tics of future in the field of reservation 

for women uould see demands for msarvations 1D educational 

inst.i tutitonsD mainly~ pxofoss!onal onas like ong1neeringc 

1113dical# ardliteet.ure etc:o This trOUld ~ so becauso most 

of these institution am still engandering 93ndoriat star

eotypes4 as many girls faC3 social pressuro and derision 

to malta these fields their careero Many motivated girls. 

because ·of societal compulsions¢ am catapul.tJ3d fro:m 

childhood to wo:nanhOOd and this shotts in their parformance 

Vis-a-vis boyso Dialectics of futurG then t1ill malta dia

lectics of law responsiw to the call for reS3rvation for 

t.iOlllenb 1f our pat:riarchizad soc!etyc gt!'ta embalmsd by its 

mstJ.venass~ instead of getting de~nderized and depart

riarchiZGdo 

St.ridhan and Dot?,FX 

For some time not'~ _the supreme Court has acquired 

a healthy reputatio~ for passing judgE!'m2nts®vily 't131ghted 

in favour of women ° s rightso On Marc:h 12., 1985 that repu

tation was amply reinforced t1i'ren t:itc' court passed a landnarlt 

judgement declaring that all g.if~s made over to a t10:nan at 

the tims of her marriaga remained her absolute pr!vat:a 

property till the end 1 and that her husbandc or any other 
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had no right to them w1tho~ lwr oanct!ono lll l1C:Z:::JD 0 s 

organisations are jubilant over this judgec3nt.q much bas 

sm~ virtually a nett treapon in the hands of a t10:1lan reje~d 

by hor husbando 35 

Quoting from classical tx'Gat.iscs on Hindu lot1~ the 

judgement by Justices So- Murtaza Fazal Al!c So Multharj! 

aDd AoVo Varadarajan (the last gave a d1ssont1ng judgement) 

notad that neither the husband., nor tho .son" 

nor the father nor the brother., has pot:ror to uso or to 

aliene the legal property ·of a mtnano And if any of them 

shall consume such property against hor omt consent he shall 

be com~lled to pay its valva 11ith !ntazest 'C:o herooo~ll 

'lila jlldgamsnt xegarded appropr!at!on of otr!dhan37 

by a husband or his family as a criminal offcnoo and strongly 

negated earlier judgements by the Punjab and I'lazyana High 

Court that under the Hindu t4arriaq,a A~., 1955 and tho Hindu 

succession Act" 1956c stridhan property beca:ugs joint property 

of both husband and t1ife after a t10ltlan enters hor· matrimonial 

ho:neo In other t1ordsc gifts of cash, ornamentsc silvarc 

clothing -or anything that constitutes doarp-moy be entrusted 

by the wife to the husband to keep but he t10uld b3 deemed 

0 gu!lty of criminal breaCh ·of trust0 if he either misappro

priates or .refuses to return tma~ the court mgards n as the 

absolute and parsonal prop3rty of his l11f3o038 

The supxeme courc has thus brought tlle cu~r!ng husband•s 

action within the definition of criminal breaCh of ~sto 

section <\OS of the IPC says a atihoover being in any mamt:~r 
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ontrusted . t~ith propsrq or tT! th any do:i~!n!on ovor property, 

dishon.es~misappropriat:as or converts to his ~ US3 that 
l.S 

property -commits criminal breach of trustC) ~ and~ liable 

to b3 punished under Section <lOGo 39 

'rh.ough hailed by Shyamala Pappu., 14adhu K!sht"lar 

Subhadra Butala etc~., this Vt!rdict did not pass the acid 

tGst of Rani Jethmalan!o She t1ants the ~stern concept 

of 0 communit.y of propertyc to be introduo::ad here- that 

is why the Supreme Court has not goll3 for enough~ according 

to hero According to tb!s all assosts of bo~ the husband 

and wife are div1ded equally ba~en them after a broloan 

marria93 (this has been doalt u!th 11 earlier in this chapter 

under the sub-heading., matrimoni&l proP3rty) e 0 '1'h2 husband 

may b3 the earning memb3r., but h!s t1ifo eoms at home and 
-GO this contributes to the common t.i3lfara.," sho says. · such 

verdJ..cts and criticisms tJOuld go a long t1&y !n ameliorating 

the coQ;dJ.tion of women ~ the aim of tho di~ectics of 

futureo 

1'he Suprent:3 Court on August 3011 1983 hold that any 

property or valuable security a !f consent:ed to be giwn 

on demand0 would become dot-n:y tmder the Dot-fry Prohibition 

ACt., 1961o :tt t-7as not nacassazy t:hat dOtiry should be demanded 

or an agraement should ba s\:L'Uclt at. the t1m3 of marriacpe 

It was not evan essential that there should ba an agreement 

to pay money at that timeo Mara demand for mtinsy at a 
~ 

futw:e date would constitute an offence., the Supreme Court. 

heldo<ll 
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Da-.n:y then~ is firstly a banned !tem in lawo Sacondly., 

it is not given. to the uoman by ore:t pnrt.-y to ~e othero 

~dly it is al.\tays related to marria~o Until tho 1984 

amendment to the Doury Prohibition ACt. (DPA) it t1as defined 

as property given by on:a party to a marr1a93 to the other 

party 0 in cons!derat.iontl of the marriaga. J!ot:t tho definition 

includes everything given °in connection t-Iitl\ marriacpa, 

'lbe giver and taker of det:1ry and even those ubo ab:lt the 

transactio~ can be ?unishod with f!ft3 and jo.Uo 

Even the dcmry0 onreg1ven~ h2longs to the t-I!feo 

According to Section 6 of the DP~ t1hoevez,o recaivcs dol1r7 

shall transfer it to the woman \fithin Olt3 yanro Ponding 

such transfero be shall Qhold it is trust for the bnofit -

of the wo:oana o Thez:efom a husband wbo refuoes to transfer 

dOtrry can not only be punished under the DPA bm:. also for 

breach of trust under the penal codeo tlndor the D9~ there 

J.s a time limit of one year to make compla!nto In breach 

of trust there is no time limito ~ 2 

Despite the amendmentc the DPA leaves us eltactly 

where tJa l:!ere before t prohibiting do't1ry \<fh!Ca allouing 

families to present 12 g1fts~<l3 It because of such lacunas 

and the lack of social and moral commitment that the custo:n 

of do1:>1xy is rampant and flouri.shingo It is in 5UCh mb.ieu 

that pion3ers are needed~ · and Ratna happens to bs one 0 

aKudos to Ratna for shot1ing the right path by refusing to 

marry a dowry -rapacious inhuman ~ill9o such a pi~noer 

is needed to obliterate the patriarchal mores and noms 

of our societyoa 4~ 
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0 ahan our slumb3ring society ooemo to b3 m3sr:3r1sed 

by the patriarchal ethos()' hu:nano and onligbtsnad elements 

like Ratna ~ up the sloeping masses and conscientiae 

them. ~1e are also to blame for the evils parpatrated 

against 't10:n3D -not mGt:'ely tho obsolote la't1Sc unhelpful 

police# and predilections of the judg3So If 't1e don • t 

act., otl\ers will only rea.et and no-t acto OUr tJholo ambience 

J.s such that tsa don't condemn and ostraciso the dOl:1X'Y 

seekerso We only sympath1SG with the dovry v!etimao Our 

values have become so materialistic that humanistic consi

derations are neglected.~ I~ is tima our pauiarchal soeiecy 

men&id its tfaYSo Else there t11ll faoo many more Ratnaso_,<IS 

0 t'lhy should Ratna 0 s •t·:ell-'t!ishers 0 fear that she 

won't gat a good match ? There are enlightened and emanci

pated man who uould prefer marrying women lika Ratnao ••• 

such men and l'JOmen "AOuld be the trend-set.ters o tie have 

made marriage the only career for a t':JOmano X~ is high ~ 

~ realise(! it was outmodcdo If one finds the r!gbt match 

a humanistic ex1stence0 t-rell and good o If not" no regrets 

for not gatting splicedo.,IJ6 such pioneers nnd grasp of 

real.1ty, .1s what the dialectics of future would b2get.o In 

fact the roots of this are immanent in the prooant.o 

What concerns most at the moment: is that although 

a d1 vision bench of the supreme Court included bride-burning 

among the "rarest of rare 0 cases deserving the death psnalty1 
47 

most lower court convictions have been reversed by the 

higher courts. For instance" "Additional sessions Judge 

s..,M. Agganral l'Tho heard the case [ Sudha Gael's] in a lol1er 

court in Delhi found the evidence strong enough to suggest 
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murder and ~ntenc::ed her mother-in-la.vD husband and brother

in•law to death in May this yearo Five months lat.erD a 

Delhi High court bench acquitted t:hemo Justioas RoNo 

Aggarwal and Malilt sharief-udad!n of the Delhi High Court 

Observed~ c The learned judgQ has found that the crima t~as 

calculated and pre-plann:'3do t10 do no~ agree trith the 

finding of the learned Additional Session Judgeoa 48 

11The case might nov go to the suprema Courto 0 Xn 

the absence of awell-def1n3d code of pun!Sbment for bride

burning~ the fate the case or any caaa for that matter 

SZ!ems to depsnd on the personal predilect!ons of the j udga 

concernedo49 ~is baing the caseD Scl•lo Aggart::ral 0 s judgamon~ 

has a messaga t-tliich remainso This is that bride burning 

is an intolerable crime and will a~tract the highes~ psnal ty 

of capital punishment should there be ®nclusi'V3 proofo 

'the s oM o Aggarwal judgement therefore remains a landmarks 

even though it has been struck. domlo 50 It !s suc:h a verdict# 

tlhich at the moment stands defeated b3cause of patriarchal 

presc'tln!s, mcoringsc that make the dialectics of future 

loOX fonrard to its vindication (the enlightell2d verdicts 

of the supreme Court - quite recently -= 1 the Andhra Pradesh 

High Court -declaring the restitution of conjugal rights~ 

see. 9 of the Hindu Marriage Act~ "oavage0 • abarbarons0 

10uncivil1sed11 and an "engine of oppresoionc 51c=:og the SoMo 

Aggan-ral verdict and some more of ito genre)o 

Rae; 

Rape is the most under-reported crime in this eount;ryo 

It is clear that latts alone ~ill not stop this violence 

on women. Yet law can and should be made as strong as 
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possible so that judgements suci'l as tho ort:~ in tho osle.a 

brated Mathura casa are not possible on a purely lcgnlis~ie 

basiso5~ 

'ale judgement triggel:tld strong reac:t!ons from 

activists and lat.zyerso 'l"b3 furore led tho Goventncnt to 

introduea the criminal lat-r (Amendmell't) Bill 1980 hmicb 

got enacted iJt 1983 - this t-.i'Ould b3 subsumed under the 

third category (C} of the worlting paradig:natic: ~mpletO' 53 

Despite having mfore it the do~! led recommendations by 

the OOth. l.m-1 Co:nmission Report OD this iSSU3et the Bill 

entailed a very uaak attempt to strengthan the rap3 lat:ro 

It tras passed in 1983 t1ith vory minor Changes o 

The law doss have a couple of pos1 tive po!n-t:s o The 

most posi t1 ve is the change in the def in! tion of 0 consent a • 

In the old law only if a 't10:1\an t:as threaten2d with death 

or injury and thua foroad into sexual !ntorcourso tJOuld 

the lat1 accapt that the act toolt pla03 uithout hor consent 

and therefore it was rape o By amending section 375 of the 

Indian Penal Code (IPC) the latt nou states that a man is 

said to commit 0 rape" undar seven descriptionso These 

include 1£ the t·10nlan is forced to sul:rai t to oe.xual interco 

course 0 \11thout her free and voluntaJ:y consonta ~ through 

deceptio~ through unsoundnass of mind or intoxication so 

that. the \1Cmlan has not understood the nature and =nC3qu.3nC3s 

of that to t1hicb she gives conscant or is unable to offer 

effective resistanceo It also includes consent obtai~Wd 

by "putting her in fear of death or burt or any injury or 

by criminal intimidation as defirt3d !n soc:tion 503o0 TMs 

provision covers threats of death or injury to o. third party 
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whidl t";Ould force the tmDa.D to submit to a mano 

the other positive points of the lau is tha~ 

0 eustodial rape 0 -=-that is rape by any person in a poo!tion 

of authorit? CI:OI has been Sp3cifically defined and np3c!ally 

stringent puniShment laid doun for ito ln the Cro Pee 

section 32'7 has been s:menilod to provida for in camera 

trial of cases under the rapa category o Similarly a new 

aoe~J.on 12.~ A ha1!1 ooon !ns~rted !n the I'ndicn Evidenc:a · Act., 

1872 c to raise i:he presumption as to the abaoaoo of cmwoli~ 

in certain prosecutions for raP3o S~ It has also brought 

in a nett offence called ~illicit in~rcoiU:£3' sec 376 ~ 

B and C ioe"'" intercourse by public ssrvant td.th t10:0an in 

custody. intercourse of superintendent of jailc rem~ 

home4 etco• and intercourse by managarc etc of a hospital 

with a patient~ respectivelyo55 

But inclusion of all this does not obsolw the rape 

lav for its ecclusion of many of the re~ndat!ons made 

by the Law COmmission.a The foremost being that during 

cross-examination the victim should not b3 asked about 

her past sax.ual. history o This provision has b3en usad 

J.n the past to divert a~tention from the sp.:Jcifics of thG 

crimeo The unstated belief tmich uas exploited to help 

the accused t1as that if the 1.1oman uas proven to b3 °immoraln 

or to .haw had sexual relations td.th other men, ~n her 

word thae she had been forced upon vould be susp3cto 'I"'llis 

is a case of outmoded morality dictated by a nalcadom!nated 

judiciary li'hicb persists till today o SG c:E'Wlry t1<nan has 

a right to her body. E'Wln a prostitut.oon57 
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Further. an important suggestion of the .Lotr Co::nmis~l~n 

and also endorsed by conc.oerned lat-JYers and activis'S!s regarding 

the provision of a minimum punisbmGnt has not boon heeded 

by the law-makersb It has been pointod outtt baood on tho 

experience of other countriosc that laying dOtm a minimum 

punishment -10 years for custodial rape and sovon yaars 

for other rapes according to the amendod la\~!11 merely 

lead to many more rapists baing acquitted0 as judges may 

feel that this is too stringent a punisbmento J?or instance., 

if the provision to bring in a woman • s past SGltua! history 

in the ease is not removed and the t10man in qu~o~!on 

happens to be a prostituteD the judgas could eall decidG 

that the rapist can be pardoned and Should no~ be pun!shedo 

On balance thereforeo the lat10 alttays 1nadequat3 

in any case in dealing vrith what is a social crim3 has 

merely brought .tn cosmetic ehanqeso '.5\e.ro at::a too many 

loopholes -one of the roots of the dialectics of lat~-

througb Mhic:h the small p3rcent.aga of rapists tlno t:~ill 

finally be brought before the let~ can escapeo In sua~ a 

situationo to argue tha.t 0 w!th the nett rapa lou-0 along 

with other crimes~ blackmailing for rapa ttill b3 an addi· 

t!onal thriving vocation for womenon58 goes much beyond 

the limits of absurdity.,. 0 No man°~ adds Ghoshc o.td.ll be 

safe as the onus to prove his innocenro tf!l! lie t1i~ tho 

man onlyo t·11th so much of political rivalryc land disputes# 

family disputes and high inciden~ of crim.1nal!cy anongst 

tJCltlen>\). o any women may charga a man for rapo o 1'do rapo 
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law provides for sxxac:ial punildmlent to ~ mottad out to 

police offenderso The effec~ may ba that the police. as 

the only agency for !nvest!gaUon of crimes ami approhon• 

s1on of offenders~ u!ll b3 the greatest to.rg3t of female 

offenders dlo will not hesi~~ t:o involvoa them in falso 

caseso Thus~ another problem of the future is that of 

the prote<*ion of the pol103 fro::l such attacksoa59 

~ Viet.1 happens to ba a manda'b3 for manolateralism 

and ferrutl2-ganderocide and no~ troo:::manolateraliD and thus 

is parnicious and reprohonsibleo Till this day police the 

d0,jux'Q protectors have ~en dafac:to p3rpetrators, what 

then does make Ghosh haw a presentimant6 t1hic,"l mattes him 

think of pxoteeting the protractors (!oeoCJ polico) from tho 

victims ? 51e dialectics of future then t:1ould necessitate., 

more protac:t!on for the v!ct!ms by malting law as strong 

as possiblet) devoid of any parforat!ons by 'tia.y of loopholes, 

t1hich enervate the law into becoming a tottc!r!ng structure o 

In another landmarlc judgemsnt, the SUp&'eme Court on 

April 23, 1985 ruled /that an indigant t4usl!m \'J'Oman is enti tlcd 

to maintenance from her husbaroi even afterc d!vorco~ under 

soction 125 of the criminal Procedum Code (CrPC) -- the 

measure which t1as introduced as a solaco to a Muslim t-7ife 

tibo might haVG fallen prey to arbitrary mala hegemonism.60 

ThifiJ significant judganentD 61 t-1ritten by Chief Justic:c 

Y .v o Chandrachud on behalf of five-judge constitution bench 

has started considerable debate among the Muslim cornmunityc. 
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:tt em.phasisod that there "tfas no conflict bo~t-Seen tho 

provisions of the Cr PC and the £.1unl!\m paraonal lav on tho 

question of tho Musl~ busband 0s obligation to maintain 

divorc:od l11fel) It confix.med the lega.liey of the right 

of a Muslim di.vorceeto maintcnane;::) earlier Upheld by Allahabad 

High Court {1979) and Supzem3 COurt. (1980)o ~verdict 

held that the maintenancn provision under the c.rPC is not 

dependent on the religion of either spouS3 o Sine:! the provision 

is part of tbe criminal lat'lp uhicb .to applicable to all 

persons.o and not civil la~r \.~ich varies according to the 

religion of the ci tize~ the r.lusl1m husband is liable to 

pay maintenance to bis indigent vifo o 

~The liability !mpo~d by sec~!oo 125 to maintain 

closo relatives t'lho are .1ndigant !o ~ound3d upon the indivi

dual ts obligation to society to praven~ vagzaney and dest!• 

tutiono 'Blat is the moral edict of the lat10 and morality 

cannot be clubbed with ml1gion0 u ~a judgacant. said~ 

The court rejected tho argtnent of the husband that 

under the personal lat1c he was obliged to maintain his 

divorced wife only during t~iddat~•c a t:hroec::nonth pariod 

after talaq. several authorities t10ro quoted to support 

the husband 0 s argum3nt;o Out the jud«pmon~ oaid that they, 

did not .tefer to a d!vorc::od u!f<ac 0 t:Jho is ur..able to main-

tain herselfoa The trt.P position" according to tho judgem0nt~r 

is that 1£ tho d!vorood l11fe !s able to maintain herself,. 

t:he husband's liability to provido ma!nt.ena.nca for her 

ceases t1ith the mcpiration of the 0 1d.do~' period. Zf she 

is unable to maintain herself~ she is ont!tlad to ~l:a roeourso 

to Section 125 CrPCa 
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In a long d1scussionD the jwig2s quoted vorooo 

21.}1 arzd 2~2 of the ICoran to Sh0l1 that according to tho Prophetc 

there is an obligation on Muslim husband to provid.G for 

their divo.rcGd mves VerS3 241 says a cFor the divorcod 

\fO:man a provision sb.ould b3 made 1:1.1 th fa.!.l:'mss in add! t.!on 

to her Clowart this is a duty J.ncumbent on the rowronta o 

It is for this reasonc 1 t is noted a o o o that the Mualiaa 

psrsonal la1:1 as stated and practisad judicially doviatos 

in a numbar of situations frcm the ~!mary edicts of tho 

Our 062 ano 

AnOther argument of the husband vas that under 

section 121 (3) (b) CrPC he uas exempted fro:n paying main

tenanCG as he had returned to her 0 the mola su;a t:mich~ 

under the P3rsonal lat1 vas appllcable to 'Ule part!oac 

t18S payable on su.c:b divercoo" This refermd to 014cllr0 c 

an amount \1hich the t1ifec ic entitled to receive frcr.n tho 

husband in consideration of tbe marriaga !D t·1UDlim latto 

~e husband claJ.med that. he had returnea this amount. to 

her and therefore she t1as not ontitled to maintenanca aft:or 

But the judgement said that ~&hr' uas an obligation 

imi)Osed on the husband as a mark of respect. for tho wifo ~ 

It is not an amount .tn eonsideraUon of d!vorpao eao doos 

not di1mrce her as a mark of respect," the Chief Just103 

)n:'Oteo Tha eourt regx::ett.ed that a uniform codo for nll 

communi ties is still a constitutional qoal, far frcn mali~ 

sation. The initiative may not come from the eo:itnun1tias 

themselves; it is the state t1hieh is charged uith the dUC-7 

to pass legislationo 
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eA bsgirming has to b2 mada if the Constitution is 

to have any maaningo In3vitablyc the role of the rafoxmer 

has to b3 asSU!M!d by the courts0 because" it is beyond. 

the endurance of sensitive miols to all0t1 injustice to b3 

suffered tihen !t is so palpable"= the judgem2nt sa!.do 

But the courts can make only piec~al attempts to bridgo 

the gap bat:waen personal lat'1So Justice to all is a far 

more satisfactory way of dispensing justice than just1C3 

from case to case~61 

'.fhis judgement despite b31ng ualco:t10d by many, t1as 

flayed by the Muslim leaderso ~ li'or them the Supreme 

Court judgement Q)DStitutas =a grave interference with the 

Muslim personal lat1ac and the Supreme Court =cannot be 

a bet~r interpreter of the Ouran than the entire body of 

Muslim interpreters and jurists dOtJn the acpso" :!They 

said despite assurances by the Governmant that it \-'7ould 

not interfere t-71th the Muslim Lal'1., forces a inimical to the 

Musl~ commmity shall usa the j ud.gemont to secure the 

extinction of Islamic lau and the promulgation of common 

civil codeoa65 

It 1s further argued that athe Shariat is immutable 

and valid for all times and all societies and no human 

authority can touehn 1t66 t and till Musl.tm com:nunity itself ----asks for it" 131t is only faJ..r that the l•luslims' personal f 
lau should not ba encroached upon either by legislation .· 

' ' ( 

or by too liberal a judicial !nterpret.ationo067 \;'hat \ ·.-v-\ 
.r 
~ 

is th~refore being said is that 0 the courts of land must 

not go outside the existing anst13rs of religious authorities 
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and the ~liqio~ authorities tbC!IIlselVGs oitber cannot 

or l'!Ul not giw a net~ reply to tho ~n°s agac:Old cry 

for help.oG.ooc:68 

'thus tbe dialectic bett1aen the progressive., and tile 

rotrogressivec reactionary and fundam3ntalist el~ntD uould 

looep surfacing in the dialectics of futureo tJhat t-JOuld 

ultimately dacidec which of these tuo ol.Gmonts "t:Ould ar.llon~ 

to the other would depend on t.-1\idl one is more POtento 

ib.e. supreme COUrt jud~ntc and enl!ghtenod people 0 s 

support to !t shOt! that the dialectics of futuro t:nuld 

strive in favour of 11o-manolateral1smo 

Unifo~ Civil ~ 

In ons moxe of its epod1-mak1ng judgements (shah 

Bano ease mentioned aboVe) the Sup~ Court has GXprl3ssod 

.1 ts regret that the const1 tut!onal direct! ve in Article ~<! 

for a unifoxm civil code 69 (UCC) has so far remainod a 

dead lottBr. 70 "tiemen fona marly SO porcent of ths po;::a

lation of Indiac yet there !s no such baing as an ~Indian 

Homen• D she is eJ.tber a Hind~ f4usl1m6 Christian~ P&r$'1. or 

tribal and is discriminated in lav even today in matters 

that affect her lifo most intimately and deeplyo 'Mo degree 

of discrimination depends on the mare incident of birth 

in a particular bome.o "71 

The confused cacophony of clashing fcmi!y lntro oro 

as, much an insult to men as they to womeno It resul t:s 

in judgas handing datm varying interpretations of sacred 

texts; greedy la~rs preying upon distressed and ignorant 

people: and people undergoing fake conversions to escap3 
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the consequences of their act!ons under their attn lat-Iso 

In the patriarchal scheme of things(J then~ tJo:nan oarn pride 

of place as victims o 
72 rn short" the fWldant3ntal rights 

guaranteed to Indian tlOmen aro taltcan atmY by theC-'3 family 

(personal) lawso 

In the earl.y history of every nation" religion came 

to ba closely associated 't11th the growth of lauo Divi~ 

sanctiohc rather than kingly edictsc uas rr.o~ po'l"13rful 

in enforcing such lattSo That is ho't1 tho cod0 of r~1anu CamG 

into be1ngo It is a compilation by the priestly class 

and it is ascribed to a mythical sage Manu to g!va 1 t a 

religions sanctiono The Islamic legal sya~em had a similar 

origino73 

t1hen the Sri tish took over" being shreed adminis• 

trators. they foll0l'J3d a libaral or laisoez faJ.re policy 

1n respaet. of matters tihich they considered to b3 1nUmate ly 

personal like marriagsc divor~ succession eteoc although 

they could haVG codified Sudn 1~ alSOo And SO it is 

that 't1e have the most sorry spoc:taclo of special latrs 

relating to marriage" divorce" sue<X!ssion etcoc applicable 

to parsons depending upon whether ~ey are Hinduac Christians. 

Pars!s or Muslimso 74 'ihat .is t:my !t is observed by Justice 

Krishna Iyer~ 0 If lat-r mus-e serve life -the life of the 

many millioned masses \":hose lot has bsen °blood0 toile tGars# 

and sttea·t0 [!..ere \'lo:ne!!] c:athc crucifiXion of tho Indo-Anglican 

system and the resurrect.ion of an Indian - Indian system 

is an imperative of independencooc75 



After passing of tho Hindu codo Latmo (latYs \71h1c:h 

have very little religions s!gnificanco about thamJ b it 

t-ms felt that the other cormnunities 1n India t:t>uld lilte 
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to he~ a similar look at their personal lauso '15\o Lau 

Commission undertoolt a study of tho lawn relating to Cbris

Uans from that point. of v!ouD but for some reason or other 

a Bill introduced in J?arli~nt ttas allatrod to lapse and 

not revived subsequently o 4fha Governi'ilSnt ssems to be 

taking the stand that the urge for refoD:l must ca:ae from 

the community concarnad, although this mlS not. applied 

strictly in the case of Hindu Lauo76 

Xt is absolutely clear that personal l~1s ewn in 

their present limited sense0 can ba altered or abolished 

~ere public interest demands ito Lmts can never be statico 

'lbey grow tdth t•so Nat-1 situations demand nev solutions-
lies 

whereint_ the dialectics of lat-ro Reason 1s the soul of latto 

t-lhen reason. is dead the la\-r is deada t'Jhat is required 

is a rational approach to the law~~ shorn of all prejudicas. 

There are many provisionsc as mentioned eax·l1er11 in our 

personal laws tmich deny eqoality to the oexeso Further" 

the existence of separate personal laW'S may encourage ll3t1 

elements (it has encoura~d the Sikhs) to claim that they 

also Should haVG some personal lavso 77 

Xt is dU3 to this disparity ~hat t-romen in certain 

communit.tes haV3 to suffer in silenceo ~e Supreme Court, 

'tmich in another recent judgelr~nt gaV'3 a call for uniform 

code in rnarriaga laus 0 finds only one soluti.on to it a 

to introduce irretrievable brenltdol'fn of marriage and mutual 

• 



couent as grounds of divorea in all casoso 78 ltapila 

H!ngorani statss~ that the community of pmpert.y concept 
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be 79 
shouldL in all p3rsonal lat:JSo Besides~ the Suprse Court 

in its clarion call has also warned that ~no community 

is likely to ball the cat by malt!ng gratuito'Lts concession 

!11 this regat:O.D a It is the StatG~ duty to strive for a 

unifo~ code and it has legislative comp3tence alsoo80 

~ Indian Government stands on ~ stools and shifts 

its waight. from foot to footo It. is committed to the ucc 
(mercJ.fully there is no deadlin2) o But 1 t is also committed 

to its promise to leave Muslim personal la't! alone-ever 

since the UCC has become identified \11th the t-1uslims it 

bas indeed b3came 

a veritable ba.ttlegroundo Forgotten meant:l'hile~ are the 

silent spactators uno also havo an interest in the subject s 

Chris~ans~ Parsis and Je~sa91 

Siti:ing 1n De~i or Bc:nbay tho 0 nat1onal a leaders 

axe ab®lutely positive that adoption !s &go!nst their 

.religious law and yet. in far auay santbal Parganas Muslims 

sa.~nely adopt and give in adoption~ even across rel!g!onso 82 

It may also be pointed out against0 the critics of ucc -

for l'Jhom a Islam is not a religion aloll3 but a code of lifo 

and t4usl1m personal lat1 consequently is not only lav but 

religiono Interference \-t.ith the psrsonal lat-~c therefore 

constitutes. in the Muslim oyesc an interference with religion~~ 

that aThe_ holy text [!forat!J confers innum0rable rights 

on wcmen and treats them t1ith utmost J.'\3spacto But not1here 

in practice does a woman hava thesa r1ghtaoa9'.l 'l'hus 4 tho 
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t-luslim Personal. Lau as stated and practisad judicially 

deviates in a number of si tuat1oM from the pr!mary adi~ 

of the ou.~ranq 85 Xn sudl a situation to orguo tha~ tho 

"Musl!m personal lal"r is religion ° is nothing but a gambi ~ 

of obscurantismD t.1hich oorves nono but tha paU'iarchal 

sCheme of tbingso 

Dhagamt1a.E' ~ makes two pointS,. namely,. that t1e already 

haw a large nu:nbar of lat1s civil and persons!, vh!c'h hs:vg 

unifom apPlication~ And that. there are local practices 

by small religious groups t-311ch areo unknown to their 

national leaders., contrary to their latroo 86 In pnss!ng, 

it may also bs rr..ention2d that many Muslims t'Iare gOV'ernGd 

by Hindu law as the customary law prior to ~e passing of 

the Shariat Acto 1937, uhich goes t.o shot1 that custom can 

alt-rays override so-called personal lat1So 87 

The common code., then is the med of hour to pu~ 

an end to the silent suffering (tthich makeo tiOmen a class) 

lihich most t-10!11en undergo boeauae of tho 9,con£uscd cacophony 

of clashing family laus~ Th2 ucc,. as Just!~ I<rishna Iyor 

has put i.t, vill be fo~d by cpicking and choosing fl:Or&l 

many systems# so as to suit our ethos and cmpreos the c;pnll,.lO 

of our culture in accordance l:lith the tim2s088 -= tfll!eh 

would 133 !n ttme with 0dialectical agalitarian!om 1 • 

~ tmm2diate ineffectiveness of sucb log1slat1on 

(J.oeo~ the UCX:) is" hotmverc hardly a reason for not enacting 

ito If ono has a lau orw can axpe~ it to bscc:ne affective 

at SCtit3 stage. Hindu t-romen are beginning to ot:.rctch their 

vJ.ngs (I and to uso their rightso 89 The dialect.! co of fut:ure 0 

then t1ould see the enactment o£ the UCC.o 
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1.1lo present section ,.;ould cU.lato upon tho pmp3r rolo 

of a judge as only J:eC3ntly tbe Sup.J:'GmO couxt has passed 

enlightened ve.nlicts and legal a!db t~hich arG t.l:JO VGry 

important. ingredients of the dialectics of futuro o 

lfor Lord Denning 0 ooo ~ provar mle of the judge 

is to do justice bett10en the parties before himo If there 

is any rule of law t-micn impairs the doing of justico., 

then it is the province of tha jud92 to ~ all he legi

timately can to avoid that rule- or evon Change !t -so 

as to do justice in the instant. case before him. He neod 

not t1ait for the legislatw:e to 1nterven.3 a becauoo that 

can never bs of any help in the instant casco In the course 

of time the reasons [for the rule~ may C3&ae to 1:2 valid; 

but the rules remain binding. t~su days may bring the people 

into ne11 ways of life and give them netr outlooks and ~ith 

theoo changas there may eo:ne a need for lt:lt! rules of lat-r, 

to control the ·nat'l order and to refle~ the netT outlook 

Qbis t-muld be subsumed under the third category (C) 

of the uorking paradigmatic templet .=:J o The old rules 

must then ba modified or elso the i~S3lf t1111 st.agnate.a2 

1'his truth uas observed and tr-=11 atated by Sir Henry 

t4ain2 nearly a hundred years ago n 

"SOcial necessities and social opinions are 

aluays more or less in advanca of lat~o tte may coma 

indefinitely near to closing of the gap ~tHcon 

them# but it has a perpetual tendency to reopen 

~herem. lies the dialectics of latt) o Law is 



stablee these societies 'ti3 are spaaldng of m:o 
progxessiveo. The greater or lesa happiness of a 
psople depends on 'the degree of prompitudo u!t.h 

flh1Cb the gulf is narroe3do" 3 

The preceding observations U'C!' madG in contradiotinceion 

to the following one n 

cour administration t11th its trinity of instru

mentalities still lives in the medieval ag3s ooo 

[There is thus iJ need for judicia! sensitivity 

and professional accoun~ility and pmceooual 
modornityoct4 

0
0 oo the Constitution envisions the a:>urt syo~ 

as more than the dispanear of legal justice and goas 
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further to make it the judicial azm of Civil Revolutionoooo 

'!bus the Indian judge not merely declares but also execu~es# 

not merely guides himself by lat1 but uses his OJ:mtJUZY to 

the extent necessary to secure justieec soc!alc oconom1c 

and political4t t1hy0 even .lnt.erst.itially legislates to op!n 

social justice out o.f blaclt letter l~c and beyond it 

l1hero it 1s silento ·: The p3ople not the claso to t-rhic:i'l 

the 0brethren ° belong are the latr 0 s c11en~lec and courts 

cannot fold up when the cry for relief is heardo Latt !s 

,.mat the judges make of itc freed fro:n the fe'tters of 

dated tradition and bent on foruard .. loolting c:o:ilpasa!on an4. 

quick. .ral!Of a Empathy for the needy is the OP2n oesem3 

of Indian Justiceo The democracy of remedies focuses on 

life's agoniesb not on unravelling abstractions# on actual 

relief, not on declaratoey decx:eas.Q5 

The court system is the st10rd and tho ohield of 

the entire psopleo 6 A paehydexmic judicature iEJ a contra-
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diction of our Constitut!ono 1 
A cold t1or 1s on ~ttiOen 

the ochelons0 e.xecutivo., parliam.ant.aryc and j\!d.iei&l, 

on the ons hand and the Constitution and ito aocialiot, 

S3eular., democratic banef!ciar!eo on the othero 'lho 

fight among the instrumenta.1itieo !s moxo over share of 

pot:-Jar rather than over the r1S.1ng ogalitarian demando of 

the psople8 ..,.. this is another manifestation of the 

dialectics of la't!o 

_Tile judicial process in its operational exercises 

must adopt a holistic 1)3rspective and b3 impregnattad u!th 

humane coneems ~st the system ,b3 dismantled by tho _ 

flW!oi.ls explosJ.on of frustrations._ erupting out of tha 

collapS3 of the rising revolution of aspirat!onso Lot 

no one say LaW" has slain Justiceo Iat no inscription 

announce the cemetery of social justice nor doclare a Here 

l:ies the LatfA> Rest in Peaca ! 9 
<' 

TO mutilate rigbf;ful social justice through repro

salve legal injusticoc is to breed mutiny by the maflses 

through explosive illegal justice~ A culture not of con

frontation but of confluence of legal justice and people • s 

just!ca is the highway to a social justica Statoo His 

(Justica K~ishna Xyer•s) final appaal is for the pract1C3 

of the integral yoga of La\'r and Justice by the trinity of 

inst.rl.t:ilentalities the tegislaturo~ tbo Executive~ and tho 

Judiciaryo Justice is tihat justi03 doeso 10 

Indian judic1al feudalists may disagree even l'fith 

Lord Denning's IW\"1 jurisprudeno:ao t·Jhen ~ are challenged 
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by cbaD93c z:e&O.j ustmentc renovat!onc and !nnovaUon arc 

J.nt3v1table safety - b3ltso. The Indian judiciary has a 

chapter of glory if it agmes to place the gravestol13 on 

the old social order and lay the cornarstoM on the neu 

oJ:der to the extent it lies tt!t:h!n judicial PQt10ro 
11 

'fhe judge .is an activist agant of the constitutional 

revolutiono 'l'he judges axe engineers of lat1-!n-ac:t!ono 

Indeedc the developmental potential of judicial action and 

the ombud.smanic function of the court process are horizons 

currently bayond the perception of the robed profossiono 

Judge powarc iS :. summomd by an expanding universe of 

xemed1alpossib111ties beyond the Ken of the traditional 

judga4 We cannot be governed by voicos frcm the gravec 

and precedents so dear to obscurantist and orthodox jurist 

are dated dogmasc no longer legal -t:.snder o To ret.roat from 

the c:onstitutJ.onal responsibility to be legal engineerc 

ovorSGel3c ombudsman and sentinel on the qui vivec is judicial 

pusillarU.mity unuorthy of a major instrumentality ordain2.d 

to aid the revolutionary social order in which a 

A9J.e State shall striva to promote the ti3lfara 

of the people by securing and protaeting as 

effecti~ly as/it may a social ordor in ~idh 

justice c sociaic eeonamicc and politicolc 

shall !nfom all the !nsti tut!ons of the na tiona! 

l!fG 0 (Art 38(1)) 0
12 

Justice Krishna Iyer• s conc::ept~n of the Indian 

Justice System and judges is radicalo 1!1e judge must b3 

participating catalysts 1n the national proe:ass of Dewlop

ment whereby the people - the large hu:nan sect.or afflicted 

by horrou-1ng varieties of handicap will enjoy justico 
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in its fullest meaning. 'l"hcreforc:a t:J3 lt:led a 00\1 justioo 

jurisprudence,. charged ldth tho egalitarian ideology 

of socialistic develop:nent and dignity of psrsonhood, turned 

into the living xealities and socSal transformation of 

Zndiao He need a u'h.ole runge judicial tochniquos and non• 

judicial alternatives \fhich will establish a prag:natic 

nexus botl-130n law and l.ife -another d!tt:3ns1on of the 

dialectics of law, mentionee !n the introduction. P1nally 

eo noed judicial and para -judicial c~s t.bo t:1ill eltecuto 

the testament of social justico true to ~~ oath of office 

to uphold the constitution and the lat!Su Horo CCJ:lt$S the 

conscience of the rule of latt -a ~--tt judicial - cum - non c:w 

judicial community t-rith a militant co:mn!aaont to maltc 

the Constitution and its Pre~ulo.r Pro:nioo a legally 

enJoyable title -deed of riqh~o A. nev hoart6 a nett head.

a ne\1 !lands which ttill transfom the const.itutional tryst. 

from pr!ntod rhetoric to practical fOl:'Onoicn .... that i-s • o 

consummation devoutly to b3 ~1shod6 ° 13 

0 ln ordinary and the lov sensa much e3 attach to 

the word 6partisan° and 0polit1cal6 • a judg3 of 

the supreme Court should be neithero But in the 

higher senstett in the proper sanoe he is not in 

my judge.nt9nt fi~ted for the position unless he is 

a party man, a constructeve statesman~ constantly 

keeping in minq. his adhGren~ to the principles 

and ~1cics under \miCh this has ooen built up 

ami in accordanc:o u!t.h tblich .!.t. must go Oftooo~ 14 



Justice Bog Observed n 

0 10o-o t:hel':'3 is much greater n-~d for ~em [jud93ij 
than there uas in tho past~ to bo conwrsan~ and 

concerned with problems of national t-33lfare !n all 

departments of lifeo fhey cannot possibly b3 

.s:equired to withdraw into shells of an artificial 

and isolated exist.enco" W1Gre the mind stagnatosq 

knouledge becomes rusty., and awareness of cw:·rent. 

problems and tiays of thinld.ng vanisheso Tho83 

who reCOillm3nd suc!h isolationism on tbe part of 

our j udgas forget the tru:a needsc the r!gh~ plaeec 

and the px-oper implications of the judicial 

function !n our country today under the existing 
15 

Consti tutiono" 

Sir CoKo Allen stated a 

0 1'i\e previous tradition of judicial !ndepsndenoo 

may b3 impaired~ and. our expectations of cound 
and reasonable judgem2nt c tJhich aro not out. of 

harmony with existing realities and bast concepts 
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of what is just and right# particularly in tbe socio

economic: fields are not likely to ba IC3t more satis
factorily if judges are required to absU11n com

pletely from invigorating acadamic discuasions 

and intellectual exercise outside their court -

roomso-"16 

Judicial dynamism is not judicial imp3r1alism17 
o 

/ 

In India~ r4ontesquieian fundamantalism trl.ll froaza:a to death 

judicial activism obligated by the C"Onstitution itself • 

Robsd brethren should ba ready to b3 enlisted as echelons 
. 18 

of the justice revolution. 'l'he dog:aas of the quiet past 

are no longer adequate for the stormy present.o 19 The 

dialectics of future ti'Ould necessitate the judges performing 

their role as that of 'an activist ag3nt of th3 const!~tional 

revolution°o" Finally0 since the touchstone of truth in a 



democracy is ssrvice to psoplec the qusstion bo-fore tho 

justice system is [!t least pertaining to t:r~~ n AJ:G 
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You myth or 1:eality ?c20 file dialectics of futurec t10uld 

portray wc:nen no more as mayac but as an entity vibraco 

ting tt!th li.fe not in m}'t:hologies but 1n existential situac:o 

tions~ \ihich bas to be seen tdtb l1Crlen°s eyeso for any 

judicial pronouncement to hava any m,eaning for many tJO:iil3D 0 s 

l.lios o Further the dialectics of futuro vould kindle the 

at1areness in the judges that 0t~ need no~ so much lau as 

jutlicial conse~usness o. Lat1 mus~ 1:%3 liberated fran t:ho 

interpretive mess~ u 21 in order to manumit wc:nen from their 

patriarehally imposed socie~ hib3rnat!on- tshieh has 

made man Cmortally immo~l a as cc:npaxed to uo::nan eho is 

0 immortally mo~lc ( an em.bodimant of 0me.noln~ral1sm') o 

AmOng the groups 1/aicb tbe Committee on legal a1d22 

identifies as deserving legal aid are t:o~n alsoo This .1s 

so because tbe women in India so far do not hava equal 

status tr!th men (and theJ:Gfore spacial care has to be provided 

for legal assistance to aomen)o 

Mom necessary for survival of thG judicial 

institution tfhich is in peril of being jettisonedc is the 

modernization of judicial management technology" sGnsiti

zation of judicial process and personnel and diversification 

of flora of justice -all geared to the fulfil~mcnt· of 

the constitutional objectives spalt out in the preamable., 

It becomes a democratic obligation to make the legal process 

a surer means to social justice. The major strategy to 

end the estrangement bett-Iaen the lav and the louly is 



legal aid in its cQJlprehensiva coveraga 1.1hich io mat is 

meant by the expressive 'juridicaze o23 
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Side by side (large valleys of penury" !llitGracyc 

social squalor)~ in uneasy coexisteneeo survives a lat1 

administration Shaped by tho BritiSh and enShrining valn2s 

not wholly indigeneous or agroable to Indian condi tionsc 

scaring 8.\ray or victimis!ng the weak through slot;-mot1on 

justice" highcpriced legal S3J:Vice0 long distancca delivery 

eentres0 mystiques of legalese and lacunose latts and a 

processual pyramid made up of teetering tiers and sophisti

cated rules and toolso24 

Tbi.s socio-legal service is a summons to an-inter

professional consortium of lawyers" judg3s~ leg!sla~rs" 

social uorkars" lat1 teachers and students ~th a view to 

make law an instrument of social justice for thoso \1ho are 

in needo By offering legal advica and counsel 1n courta 

by- educating people i.n their legal rights and helping to 

win them in practice by reducing or subs1d1sing tho cost 

and delay of litigation, listening to tha qrlavancos of 

the humble and by identifying were lat\f lags or is injuriously 

obsc:um and sugqesting suitable action through refoxm -

orientet;llitigationc by championing thG eausca of the uorlterD 

wife.o consumerD tenantll tiller6 and victiln of 'tSOoden 

officialdom~ by sensitising the legal and judicial professions, 

by involving the community in the judicial process at c:x!rt.ain 

levels and through other forward looking measures~ the legal 

aid ensemble seeks to make the rule of lav a dependable 

ally of the ~ak and a liaison bett-reen the statute boolt 

and the deprivad. Lau leads to order only with legal 
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aid. The spiri tical. essence of a legal aid movement. consists 
" . 25 

in investing Law with a human soul. The dialectics of 

future would embolden this movement for an even more atten-

tion aBi aid for wanen. 

The preceding observations show that the dialectics 

of law bolstered by the dialectics of futw:e is bound and 

will be harnessed to lead to the degenr!erization and depart-
a. 

riarchization of our society rooted in dialectical egalitfian1sm 

or -'Wo-manolateralism' -uprooted then will stand •sexist 

dialectic' or •manolateralism. • i.e.. • femme-genCierocide. • 

•••••••••••••••• 
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Cf!AP'l!R VII._, 

M OVERVlEt! 

'.Glroughout tho pxcS3nt d!sSQrtaUon tbo only 

rofrain has ben that tb2 dialectics of law has not b:len 

abla to xedeem ~n fro:n the patriarchal co~os~ E:tlbiencoD 

mons and noms01 -... obviously due to the suoy of patriarchal 

moorings,- patriarchal fundamentalism" and patriarchally 

propalled xetrogress!vityo 

In the present study, ~ have rafutod tha ar~nt 

of Bryan So TUrn3r# that 0 A comprehensiw system of insti

tutionalized patriarchy no longer enistsooo~2 And regard 

th!s argument as 11PatrJ.archal Fallacr c ioeo9 the fallacy 

that makes one disCGrn the demise of patr!arehyD t.rhan rather 

it is W3ll-entrenc:hedc thriving" p3rtneating and percolating 

to all the realms of existence 1 tJhich tends to parforate 

tho susceptibility of many a p3ople and thereby ab3t the 

parpst.ration of t~n°s oppross!ono Latic then is made the 

axon of present study to understand the ramifications of 

patriarcbyo Not-withstanding" ~ rcac:~nt onligh~nad judicial 

pronouncements and observations" la" happsns to ba a God 

that has failed in ameliorating the status of t10men -a 

constitutional aspirationo 

In the first chapter c t-13 ha~ 1ntroducad the pro sent 

study by elucidatJ.ng the proble:a the ex>ncepta and the fe:ninist 

theorieso As observed hare, and throughout the present 

thesis, most laus promulgated to prote~ tJOmen • s righ'C:s 

a.r0 antithetical to the very Constitution of Indiao Further, 

the male ethos, the laaunosity trh!ch p3rforatss the structuro 
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of legeli.tyD the retrogressJ.va elementsc the lax 1mplQU19n

tatton or enforcementc the gandar!st. judg3l'C3ntsc and the dis

tinct parsonal laws grounded in religionc comb!n3 and form 

the pmda.,toxy mul t1c.prong3d forC2c w!c:h at.taclt woman and 

their rights - thus upsetting th<! omancipat!VG prassures in 

the dialectics of lat1 by emboldening the pat-riarchal forcoso 

'l'his patriarchal hegemony c buttressed by tho legal system 

obliterates the very existenca of \"!omen and transmogrifies 

them into non-sntities J athe in3ssential03 
o This manifests 

the fact that the status of Xndian 't10:'Dan is mom c:loS3r to 

the paradigm of 0 S2x!st dialectic:~" J.oeoc eNanola~ral1sm 0 

and far auay fro:.1 the paradig:n of 0dialectical egalitarianism 0 c 

ioeoc •wo....manolateralism 0 o 'l'hat !s tmYe tha present thesis 

takes its 't!t.::{e from this paradigm (!oGoc ~dialectical egali

tarianism') and the radico-socialist feminist position-tihidl 

derives its strength· from the m:arits of both the radical 

feminism and socialist femlnis:n and does mtaY u!th the fla\18 

of both -c ~1hile flaying the patriarchal ostablishmen~ 

rejuvenated gyratiously by the ongoing 0 s::iXis~ dialectico 0 

In the second Chapter, an attempt is mado to furnish 

the paradigmatic fram3t1orkcr in order to tie the pxosent stud.yo 

'l'be general paradigmatic framet.rorlt is guidod by ~o phenomenolo..,. 

gieal proposition that 0 society is a human product0~ The 

paradigm of • sexi.st dialoctic' 4 sh01:1s that Qoo:xist society 

1s a man•s product~, t111.1le the nscaxist salf is a soe1al pooeiUC~o• 

Lat!" b2ing a reflection of t:he noxma'Uw s~cturecr generallYc 

(which is patriarchal) :is manipulated and manoouvroa to 
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it.aG d0trimont. of t·.TOJnODo Lnuc ):bus b3c:c:mos a potent ~1 

for perpstrat1ng and P3rp3tua.t!no tho oppressSon of t-IOJlODo 

Sinc3 this pattiarcbal otruct.uro of our sociocy is oreet:ed 

by ma~ it can 'b3 dismam:.l;od by lic:rt311 (t"1a:3n nnd men) _,. a 

phenont3nolog1cal facto 

'l'i\e t:tay a depatriarchiz:Jd society could be 

establiShed is 1~at the paradi~ of 0dialoctioal egalitarianismc 

endeavours to show o lt has baen poimed out that in a 

depatriarcbized and dGganderized society the legal sy~ 

wUl play a very prominent role., by not only conscientizing 

psople, through its promulgat!o~ adjudication and implemen

tation activities but also being itsolf open to times (the 

innovative role) and op3ning ~s (th3 adaptive role) o 

This centrality of lat1 is so becauso 0 lal'f t;'hich is a reflec

tion of the no:anatiVG structure"' is also an independent 

variable o In fact.0 them is a h!orarchy of noxmative valu:as 

and in this t-te find that there are P3ople (though minuscule) 

at the top o£ the hierar<::hy., in many soc1et1Gs., wo transcend 

their ~es and are critically awaro of the oppressiveness 

of oartain values., l-mich their society profossas, &dores add 

mlllows ina :It is this body of people t:~ho bestow autonomy 

to lawo Being a conscient!zing-agant in a dopatriardhized 

society0 tho dialectics of lau t10uld help in building a 

113\'1 no::m~tive and substantiv<a structurco Thus it ~d act 

as a conscientizat!on-multipl!cr~ it~lf being sensitized to 

women°s causeo This susceptibili~y and oens!t1zat.1on of 

1ile legal maehinsry to the phenomenological reality of 

women# tiOUld see not an end of the dialcctico of lcru as 
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1~ uould represent tha ongoing dialect!co in tho ox.istonc:l~ 

ovan of a ~patriarchizoii soc!e~yc 

~a working paradigmatic fra.mal'JOrlt., dl!cb along: 

uith tbe general paradigmaUc framO't'J'Grlt ttorps and ~fts 

~· pz:t;tsent study" has evolved to show that tho !nnova:t.ivo 

role of latJ' (tho thixd catogocy (C) o ~!ch identifies 

i:ho pll3ssures exercisod by tho social rofoxmers and 

l10Jlen°s organizations) g3ts transmuted to the adoptive 

role (the second categoxy (B)) o fills :1D so ~cause 0 Latr 

initiates changes tmich are not yet accepted or expected 

by the members of society at largo05 

lt is for this mason that the ndapt1vo rolo of 

tho legal system takes praminanco ami thus# ! t !s noted 

that., 0 In India lat1 has a difficult ro!e to playo In 

tho 1?13st., generally s~aldng" latt follo~ public opin:.\ono 

In-- Ind1a0 on the other hand9 lat1 should mould public 

opiniono remove trad!ttonal at:titudos ond foster net1 

value so o 6 

nte tbirdc fourth and f1£th Goptoro ozo substan-

' t1ve, mudl attempt only to analyze in consonanC3 t1!th 

thG concepts of tbe'f!rst and second chapterso xn tho 

third dlapterl' while analyzing the ca&3 of the Hindu CcdQ 

Bill~ ~ try to plunb tho legislative dialoctics. b3t.t130n 

the progressivists and retrogreos1v1st.oo 'ih!o chapter~ 

highlights one very dismaying and d!t:::nal phenc:nenon that. 

1D the typa of prograsaiviots (hero tha Gandhian) lay" 

4e%mant the fundan:antalistso This gets mvealed wbon 

the same people mto drafted tho Const! tut1on0 succeosfully 
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ataUGc:i the enactntan~ of tho Hindu Codo Bill for many 

yearso- \1bich 6 when did see the light. of the da.Yc uas 

rodue3d to a tenuous and emaciated b;)dy Eragment:od in.to 

many liWS o ~e ll$t effect of this happened to txJ the 

aggrandizement of status quoc- ioeo"' tho malo heg:::monyC) 

1$\is trend percolated to many legislat!ooo prcmulgat.od 

in the mid-fifties c::o..tho somb&an¢) of tm!cll is re~inod 

in many of the recently enactod logislatJ.ons alsoo 

'thG fourth chapterc !s. \.fhere U3 c:maminoo marr1&93tt guar

dianshipc and adoption rights of uomen in constrast to 

meno It discovers that 'tJben law has tr!od to enhanca 

and smoliorate the status of t-JOmeno it has doneo half

henrtedlyc 8S 'l'Jhat it provideS mth ODO hand it USUZ'pStt 

it by the otber~ue to rampant lurlt!nq of ombigui ties 

and lacunaso 

OUr focus 1n the fifth chap tor is one: di V()ro:3 0 

raaintenanCG and inheritan~ rights of \1Cr.U3Do Horect too 

as in t::he fourth chapter0 it is dis,o)covered that the 1~ 

lags b3hJ.nd the pr1nciplesc mien havo already b3en aceoptc::d 

by our Constitution~ t-11\emin 11os_ tho ctialect1cs of lave> 

Since the patriarchal forcGs aJX! inimical to tho clGvat!on 

of the relegated statun of 't1<Ml3Dc ouch latJS easily danc:o 

to the tune of patriarc:by _, tmicll milo enacting certain 

legislations provides multifarious loopholes~ cllemby 

lat-.r stands abrogatado Furthormoro0 it is noted in both 

the fourth and fi.fth chapters that exopt fat1 recent 

enlightened judgements" most of the judicial verdicts 

haw ondorsed the sowreignty of the male principle or 

patriarchy or madhismoo 
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In tho sixth c:Slapterc ea loolt fol:t!ard as to uhat 

could ba the demands of futuro - tihore!D lias tho dialectics 

of futureo-· It attempts {:0 lcolt through the Gp3c:tacles. 

of wo-manolateralism and the futur!otic xole of the legal 

system to ferret out 't1QYS of obliterating tho 1mbrogl1oc 

whexein wo:nen lie embeddedo 'file dialectics of futurec 

then seeks to answ.ar the qU3stionc quo '<fadis ? ~e anst1ers 
'· 

pmvidod are not idoalist1cc rather they emanate. frc:a 

tho V'ivid ground of reaUt:.yo filis chapt.Gr concludes 

t1ith the opt.Jmism that the dialectics of lat~ bolstered 

by . the dialectics of futum is ·t;-ot.tna and tdll be harnessed 

to lead to the degenderization and depatriardhization 

of our society rooted in dialect!cal egalitarianism~ ioe •• 

#wo-manolateral.l.sm c:= uprooted then \1111 stand 0 sexist 

Further Observationli 

fi1e dialectics of lave shott thenc that even soma 

legislations \"ihich ha~ come into being. cu=e not as radical 

as they were before promulgationo Even l-1hen enacted. 

the :resJ.duss of radical elements 1n such Actsc tend to 

get dissipated and en:arvated because of myriad ambiguities 

and lacunositieso Moraovero no sooner an Act is enacted 

1 t gats senile~ because of ! ts incorpora\:ing the obsolete! 

clauses (the Hindu Marriags Actc 1955 is a cass 1n poJ.nt) 

in its foldo AS a sequel to this~ oven a majestic lat1 

comes to noughtc- as it is a tree without roots 0 an ocean 

sans water and a body sans teeth:e It is placed on a 

psdasta.l. t-:orshipped in glory" apotheosized into o~rni\.ty 
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and Pla-tonic GSSODCOSo 'l'hus~ this Avatar- Lat1 -==- SVOZ' 

gots !ncarna.tedq the.raforo 0 o o o What ~ noed urgontly c 

!.s bu:nall nscent0 more than divine doscento c movorthcloso¢ 

the dialectics of la'l1 bacauso of tho dialectics of 

£uturo holds a prc::u!S3 in alleviating and obliterating 

tile legal refm:mo 1nit1atsd after Independence 

then havo not 1mpmved the lot of 't.rcmeno 'Ine follotdng 

could bs st:mle among mul t;ifarious reasons a 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

lgnoranca of Lattl 

At.titudi.nal J.nbib!tionD li.ko. fear of public opinionr 
J 

Unfamiliar 11 formalc cumbsrs<L'C3 legal procodures t and 

Incapacity to reach and usc the legal mechanismo 8 

Besides. C:Wodom India seems to have at leaot tt10 parallel 
one for men and. 

legal syst:em0 ~ 9 
J... the other for 't!O:DSDo l?o~ !notanoa11 des-

pita the enlighteood clausos in tho Sp30ial I4arriaga Act11 195~ 

(as also !n the Hindu t1arri.a93 Ac~Jc 0!t continues 'to 

treat the husband as the favourad bert3ficiary o~ most 

foxms of statutory protectiono 'l'be most glaring defect 

in thesa ~10 Acts as they not1 s~ !D t:ha~ they do 
I 

not give an iota of lecaal protection to t10men 1.1hose 

husbands bring ho::n2 conc:ub!n:aso 7n sucb caseo11 all that , 

is offered to a l:10Jlon io the right of divore0~ and the 

right of maintenance" but not tho right of a partnero 

La't'1S ensuring male precminenco are not the best insuranCG 

for stable marriages., m!c:b ultimatoly~ pxovida the foun

dation of a stable society 0 °10 

In spite of the shortcomings., the legi t!maey of 
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lat1 as an instrument of social changa is DOt'1 accoptod 

as never before, and is also practioad., tlhich is cert:ninly 

a favourable input An malting social refoxm L:.ogislat!vo 

process as effectiVGo L1oitat!ono of Lm:T trill bavo to 

ba m3t t1itb primarily by lav itself" and on an emerg:mc:y 

basis~ tilidl means atypica11ty~ short cuts~ !n fact. any

thing that helpso If tho administrative and applicatory 

machinery of law is amplified and consciously made 

favourable for \<fomen, it would encouraga and enable them 

to taka advantage of the substantive law reliefs made 

available to themo Until and unless the legal mschanism 
ic 11 

is freed of te~listic fo:r:malism. law uould remain 

an alien entity and its prescJ;:iption beyond their readlo 

Refo:rm legislation pertaining to family t:Ould benefit 

the image of Indian lat1~ but will not b2nefit the Indian 
12 tJOmen., 

One suggestion in this di.rec:t!onD onongst various, 

is t.lts substitution of the present judicial machinery 

by Family COurts for resolving all issues relating to 

familyo 'lbis is so recommended bscause the statutory 

la:t1 in all matrimonial matters follcas the adversary 

principle for giving relief~ ioeoc the petitioner seeld.ng 

xelief alleges certain facts and the respondent J:efuttas 

theme %n addition" most of the grounds in these st:at:utes 

are. based on the 'fault principle~ instead of the brealt

dat1D theoryo AS a result., strong advocacy rather than 

family t1alfare is of\!en the determining factor in these 

caseso 'l'he absence of distinction be~on matr~onial 
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caSGs and other civil suits loads to inordinate delay 

't'JhJ.cb stands in the tray of conc:iliatJ.on and further 

embitters the relationship of the partieso ConciliaUon., 

dli~ ought to be the ma!n considerat!.on 1D all family 

matters" is not the guiding principle in tho statutes 

dealing wJ. th themo «.tha~ .1s t1hy tho Cc:nmi ~too s~rongly 

z:ecomntmded. the abandormt2nt of the established edvarsaxy 

syottam for settlement of family problems0 and the eota,blisb ... 

lir.lnt of family courts tJhic:h mll a.dop~ conciliatory 

methods and !n-foxmal procedure !n ord.or to acbievo 

socially desirable resultso13 

tlhat dat..ms in the presant theois io the fact that 

0 Laws can never b3 statico They groo t:d.th timeso l\'Ot-1 
new soltttio"s. ~eason .:is the .soul of Jaw . 

situation demandst,whon mason is dead the lat1 is doadoo14 

It also h1.ghligbts that 0 A chang3 !n the lat1 'C/'o .. t~ can 

do little tcmards altering institutions that aro cni:renc:hed 

in tbe value systems of a society [ ~t. lam:J can and 

should ba made as strong as possibl~ ., More so., tihan 

these value systems am continuously re.tnforced by social 

sanction as wall as by the popular msdia" and have b3en 

traditionally used" as they continue to h=l today" by pot·l'3r 

structures as a waapon to suppress protest or devianceo 

A si.gnificant change can only com3 through the shifts 

in eonsciOUSn9SS and pol12r that msult from publ.!c actiOD 0 °lS 

~dialectics of futuro- ~hich t~uld aim a~ 

•tioc:nanolateralism • by ex'(:irpating 0femm3 - g.)ndoroc.tde 0 



having mewed f'rcra the anaosthoUzed stnge ('•sexis~ 

dia.lect1c0 ) to the conscientized staqa ( 'dialoetieal 

<agal1tarianism 1 ) ~ Q.1ttl the present dissertation a.ro 

guided by the succeeding observation that in the field 
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of lave the last decdo (1915r 1985~ Internauonal t-1c:uen•s 

Decade) has ~:len the passing the Equal Remuneration Act* 

191G• f) tbe Criminal Lat1 (l.!nand!nom:.) Aetc 19831'1 the Dotrry 

P%'0b!bit1on (Amendmant.) Act/) 1900c and the Family Courts 

Act (1984). Both the dowry and rape lavs were am3ndad 

16 1n the face of considerable pressure from \10m2n • s groups. 

Yet in spite of the rec:ommendat!ons of the 71at Lat'f &mmission 

and depositions by t~n activis~s fran all over the country~ 

many of the suggested changes nom ignored by the govern

mento Thi.is the Doary Prob!bi t.ion (Amendm2nt} Act leaves 

us exactly where we \fSre before n prohibiting dovry While 

allat-1ing familles to present n g1£ts0 11 and the rape lali'o 

tfhile bringing in some progress!va changes" leaves out 

otherso 1'he fallw:e of the implementation of the EqUal. 

Remuneration Act makes it clear yet again that enacting 

laws alone is not enough s Accompanying legal literacy~ 

grassroots consciousness ra1sing0 pol1t1cisat1on are 

all 1:ools of change o 
17 This awareness is indispensable 

for dismantling and pulver.izing the patriarchal canopy 

and panoplyo This insi.gh t takes salienco in the present. 

circumstances becauso ~this woJ:J.ldc tJhich has alvays belonged 

to the menu is still in their hands 1 the 1nst1 tutions 

and the values of the patriarchal ci v!lization still 

survive in l.arge part. 0 n 18 
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The areas eb!cll. n20d further oxploratJ.ons are 

firstly, a :morG detailed diachronic study of tho dialectics 

of lw and the st.atus of Indian vo:nono Secondly" a 

phenotl't9nological study could also b:l dona to talto notice 

of the dialectics ba~en ~e macro !nsti tutions (liloa 

law) and micro .:&:aalities (of \101l\eD) ~ of legal.itieso 

This is all the more pertinent !n the light of a sor:f.ous 

limitation of the present thesioo Pheno:nenologieal 

richmss is lacking in the present dio&3xtat!on,. as it 

is basad on secondary soun:Gs and not. pr!maryc for 1ts 

data.. 11\is snag comes in tmy .of operat!onalizing the 

general paradigmatic frameuorlto 

1'bitdly" vhat !a ·fact can b3 examined is eomen•s 

awareness of lau and i.ts access1bi11tyo Fourthly 0 the 

nexus between the enl1ghtell3d judicial pronounc~ents 

and •prediteet-.ions of the jud~s019 can b3 explored to 

discern the continuJ.ty of Or1'3 coterie of judges 1n con

tradistinction to the other .ln gi vinq msplendont judge

menta in favour of t1Cr.ttan.., mile the other g:lnuflect to 

the male principle and sacrific:::J t·~n ° s rights on the 

scaffold of pa.triardhyo Fifthly" a mom detailed 

study of the Acts and its ramified impact on \10:ilen ° s 

rights and their statusc could be another area of oXplo

rationo Sixthly~ most of the chapters of tho preoont 

dissertation could as uell be a bed-roclc ~or diatinct 
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explorations. Fina1ly. speaking in general texms. the 

indispens:.f.hility* of 'feminist methodology•20 in wcmen•s 

studies could as well be explored • 

.... .... 
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1898 1 Criminal Procedure COde (Sections 47, 51, 125, 

160, 205, 360, '16, 437l. 

1908 t Civil Procedw:e COde 
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1916 7ravancore Christian Succession Act 

1918 : Mapilla Succession Act 

1921 : Ban on the tradition of Devadasis Cochin Christian 

Succession Act The Reforms Act 

1923 The Legal Practitioners (Homen 1 s) Arne ndment Act 

Special Marriage Act 

1925 : ACJe of consent {lvnendrnont) Act 
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1929 : Child MQrriage Restraint Act 
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1930 : Kutchi Nemons Act 
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1933 l''ladras Narumakkattayam Act . 

Hysore Hindu Law (l:Jomen 1 s Right) Act 
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1936 : Parsee Mar-r-5.a9e ana !>.ivorce Act 

19 37 : Arya Marri<"lge Va.lidat:io.n Ac.t 

Hindu Homen's Right to Pror..>erty Act 

Muslim Personal Law (Shariat) 

1938 . Applicat.ion ~.ct . 
Inheritance Family Provisiona Act 

1939 . Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Act . 
1943 . Muslim Personal LaTd (Sharat) Application . 

(Arne ndme nt) Act 

1946 : The Bombay Prevention of Hindu Biga.11ous Marriage .<:tct 

Hindu Women 1 s Right to Separate 

Residence and Haintenance Act 
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191l7 c Tml Ba:mcty Hindu Divol:'C3 Act 
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38" 39c ~2# ~llc 32Sc 326). 
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ticmen and Childmn•s Institutions (Control) ACt 

Women and 0\ildxen • s l:nsti tutions Licensing A~ 

Young Parsons (Haxniful Publication) Act. 

1957 n DoVadasis Protoction (E~nsion) ~ 

supsrvision of OJ:phanag:as and t11dot1°S Houso ~ (Blllar) 

1958 c Andhra Pradash Dol1ry Prohibition Ac~ 

Probation of Offenders Act 

1960 a Children•s ACt 

Orphanages and Other Charitable Ha:n3s 

(Supervision and Control) Act 

1961 o ~~ Prohibition Act 

Female :tnfantieido Prevention (Am2ndment.) Act. 

Maternity Serraf! t. Act 

1962 a Hindu Marriago Uttar PradGoh (Sanohodhcna) 
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1965 8 Mnt.rimonial C-au.&3s ACt 

1966 t Beedi and Cigar workers (Condition of EmploymoM:.) Act. 

1969 s Foreign Marriag3s Act 

1970 o contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act. 



1971 c Marr:!.ed Hc:man°s Prop3rty (Ex~ns!on) Act 

Medical TOrm!.natton of Pregnancy Act 

1972 a Payment of Gratuity ACt 

1973 s Cti.rninal Procedure Code Am3ndment 
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sections 228A" 350Ac 376Ac, 376Bc 37GCt Indian 

Evidem:a Actc- section 114A) 

19&\ t Dot-7XY Prohibition (1-..m;.;!ndtaont)ACt 

l1amily COllEtS Ad:. 

Pxe-constitutional India had myriad hues of personal 

latts-the reason for this is ony one 0s gtt2SSo In tho post

constitutional ora nothing much has <Slanged in t:bis ~gard. 

In this psriod the lm1S are so ment1on=ld-haro-as to shot:1 

that some states took measures to protect t:oman by la't1S" 

•en such measw:es t-12re yet to be taken by the union 

Governmeat. such legal develop:nents (d!alect!cs of 

law) are conducive to elevating the pll.t"runettod status 

of ttamsn.....,.. though 1n an imman2ntly limited way (lau happens 

to ba one amongst many other tools of Chancp)o It is 

complementary rather than subst.itutivao It !s for this 

rea.son besides many others as m2ntio~d throughout. 'the 

present thesis -that the prec:3ding Acts hava failed ~ 

act (notwithstanding exceptions). 
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